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investment
#1.000—Business Week on Bathurnt 

Jr line. 7 solid brick, stores with dwell- 
legs, annual rental $2160.

u H. WILLIAMS & CO.
as VICTORIA STREET.

beet floor for bank Ini room or hotels -both fer 
its beauty and it* wear-reeiatinc qualities.

; « The

THE BUTTA PERCHA fc RUBBER MFfi- CO.
of Toronto, Limited.
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Commission Here a Month 
All Companies to Appear

SEVERAL SIZES TOO BIG FOR 6EORDIE < 1

MOST UNfAIR TREATMENT •—-T_;

s . ■*’ x

ACCORDED BY POWER LEGISLATION v. i

TOR INDUSTRY’S CAPTAINS *x Definite Announcement of Inten
tions is at Last Forthcoming 
— Union Life Still Under the 
Probe — Its Connection With 
the National Agency.

* 111 is ■/a- sj«
& [» '*

y. iU /ifiLieut Gov. Clark, Byron Walker 
and W- R- Brock, ex-M- P-. at 
Electrical Development Co ’y 
Function* Protest Against Al
leged Injustice Toward Pro
moters and Bondholders of 
Niagara Companies-

h 0 l*v- x*-eV7a The examination of the Union 
Assurance Co. was commenced yes
terday morning.

It will continue for some time.
It was announced last night by * 

member of the commission the* the 
Toronto sitting would last for, at least.

I V g :Several Agonizing Deaths Already 
Reported and Fears Expressed 

That Many Are in Peril.
r<XxX•e k■ My

•e Chamberlain Makes Fervid Imper
ial Addrèss at Banquet of 

Australian Merchants.
Xd ip

r*-fc.Niagara Falls, May 8.—(Special-)— 
Criticism of the Interference of the 
Ontario government as unfair and un
warranted was a vein that ran thru 
the addresses made here to-day on 
the occasion of the ceremony of laying 
the cornerstone of the Electrical De
velopment Company’s big new power 

Lieutenant-Governor Clark.

/ Winnipeg, May 8.—(Special.)—Four 
Indians a* Hosthem and a white man 
at Mlstawaeis, are dead and many are 
reported dying as the result of drink
ing Florida water, which is being sent 
to the backwoods In large quantities as 
a cheap substitute for whiskey, 
tell of most agonizing deaths of those 
poisoned. Inspector Généreux of Prince 
Albert has commenced an Investigation 
and amazing revelations as to the ex
tent of the traffic are expected.

4* Duck Lake reserve on Saturday 
large quantities were purchased by the 
Indians. They proceeded to get drunk, 

morning.

a month.
“You know,” said the member, “we

rt y • A
or • *•

r have a lot to do here. In Montreal 
there are only three companies. In 
Toronto there are many. It Is the 
Intention of the commission to in
vestigate all Toronto companies at 
this sitting. It would not be surpris
ing to me If the sitting lasted for over 
a month." J*

Again, yesterday, the featùre of the 
session was the apathy of Pollman 
Evans, the chief witness.

Altho Evans Is general manager of 
the Union Life Assurance Company, 
and secretary of the National Agency 
Company, at each question he displays 
an ignorance which, to say the least, 
is astonishing.
Harry Symons, also has a “memory 
for forgetting'’ important Retails.

Evidence so far points to tne idea 
held by thé directors of the National 
Agency In fofming the Union Life as 
being," briefly, thus:

The shares of the National Agency 
Is there Is no

1

-5*(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London,May 8.—At a banquet of Aus

tralian merchants to-night, 
Chamberlain made a plea for commer
cial union in the empire. He said one 
of the greatest colonial statesmen had 
put in a sentence what ever man must 
think. Laurier had said: “Either the 
different parts of the empire must com® 
closer together or they will inevitably 
drift apart.”

“We will not.” said 
"consider the latter t the most disas
trous alternative, but., will consider 
only how can we promote this closer 
union, which all wisest and most patri
otic statesman of the empire recognize | 
to be necessary if we are to continue 
for generations yet to come the influ
ence which we have hitherto held 1° 
the general work of the world.

“How are we to do It? I say, after 
careful consideration, the first step 
must be, as In similar oases <*f other 
empires, closer commercial union. We 
must proceed and gradually come to a

definite understand-

»>
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lhouse.
while his remarks were politic and 
discreetly worded, nevertheless made H 
dear that his sympathies lay with the 

with franchise secured from

he f
l.!.
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company
the late government. The officers of 
the company were guarded in their 
utterances, leaving it for W. R.
Brock and Byron E. Walker, present 
as guests, to express themselves with 
more directness.

- At 16.66 the party of about 100 ar
rived, by special train. The party en
tered three private cars of Interna
tional Traction Railway Co., and were 
soon whirled up to Tempest Point, 
just north of Dufferln Islands, where 
the power house structure Is going up 
over one of the most unique wheelpits 
of the world constructed as it is in the 
river bed of the mighty Niagara, 
which had to be stemmed back by 
powerful dams.

As soon as the party reached the 
spot with appropriate words the lieu
tenant-governor laid the principal 
corner stone at the north end of the 
building, using a silver trowel. Two 
other corner stones were laid by 
Sir Henry Pellatt and Fred Nicholls 
respectively.

The party then went down to the 
wheelplt thru the long tail race tun
nel to the centre of the Horseshoe 
Falls. Returning to the surface they 
were taken to the hospice, whére 
luncheon was served.

Of National Importance.
In proposing the health of the lieu

tenant-governor, Sir H.M. Pellatt re
ferred to the power enterprise as one 
dt national importance, and said he 
was a far-seeing man who could ven
ture to predict what the development
of electrical energy for Industrial pur- my-

i «looses would mean to our province 25 fence; above all, against any 
years hence. nation of hostile powers.

!f He said we were on the fcve of one ..|Mlay it not be that to such a eoun-
: "the greatest Industrial revolutions h greater questions may also be

which the world has ever known—a re * . . . ^itanus-
volution which, for importance and j referred for consideration and discus
far-reaching effect, can be compared 8jon> perhaps In the end for settle- 
only with the invention of machinery men't, when you have done that,

of w-hen you have proceeded from ^IVver-
the importance of such an undertak- eln or commercial union to relcharatn 
tog as this to the industrial develop- or imperial council, then the problem

• ment Of Ontario, that the Electrical w|11 have been solved, and blessed will
Development Company is especially be thoge w-ho. In the future history of j as might be feasible, to aid the suf-
proud, and glad to welcome here to- th em,pire, have taken any part in its j ferers at San Francisco without dis-
ady the liputenant-governor of the solutlon.-, I courtesy to the government of the Unit-
province.” Chamberlain thought the brethren

ïhe remarks of the Iieutenanx-Oov- acn>Ss seag too sensitive regarding the
ernor. in responding to the toast, con- word ..colontets,” but were too big to
veyea the sentiment that the oompany , n(>tice etty things. For himself, he 
hadn't been fairly treated by tne g ; preferred to speak of them as sister 
emment. Capital had been j states of a united kingdom, equal

"from foreign countries to push forwnarq ts _ a „reat empire. Closer union 
a great work,and it wasn't Jwt orright £Qu]d be accolnplished only by good- 
that the company should he dep i and voluntary agreement,
of the legitimate fruits of skill ana 
enterprise. ,

His honor expressed the opinion that 
great work was being done in building 

• tip the province, and declared that the 
promoters were entitled to a fair re
turn on their capital, and for munici
palities or a government to take steps 

-that would cut off fair return was 
to be guilty of injustice.

Comparisons of Worth.
referred to the 

was

Ile-

rfcisl and on 
men were

Sunday
Monday morning three 
seized with excruciating pains. After 

stark mad and

onChamberlain, His side partner.in
nd

r;h- a few hours they were 
ran wildly in the direction of the near
est water. The liquor also had the 
effect of blinding them. Before sun
down all were dead- The wife of one 
hwo had also drunk copiously also 
died. :

On Saturday, James Dreaver, proprie
tor of the general store at Mlstawasls, 
returned from. a trip to Pelican Lake? 
where he got some of the Florida 
.water1. He went blind, and finally 
mad, and, running to Ahe lake, waded

V T
lor-
fin-

yids,
Are paid up, that 
liability on them.

The shares of the Union Life were 
held, dot by the shareholders of the 
National Agency Company, individu
ally, but by the corporate body, the 
National Agency- Only 10 per cent, 
has been paid up on these .shares, 
hence there Is a liability. Yet JM 
shareholders of the -National Agency 
escaped this liability simply because 
the stock was held by the corporation 
and not by the individuals.

The day was given over to a close 
examination of the various books of 
the National Agency by the Dominion 
counsel. . À .

5°» y rn d
si ZM5

i

1- %c in.
In many of . the reserves in the vi

cinity of Prince Albert and around 
Lake Winnipeg serious illness Is re
ported.

In the past few weeks hundreds of 
gallons of Florida water have been 
shipped north, and the Indians seize 
eagerly at it as cheaply supplying 
much-coveted drink.

I to?
doser and more 
■ing in regard to commercial matters. 
Other steps will follow, not unnatural
ly. You would have, I think, almost 
necessarily, to create some council of 
empire to look after all those details 
of commercial interest- When you have 
got such a council at empire for the 
purpose of trade, when It justifies its 
existence and proves its value, do you 

that we shall not find otjtpr

ice
«i rnd

What Bine Books Show.
On the opening of the session in the 

morning Harry Symons told the com
mission that he could not produce the 
correspondence relative to the orF*™" 
satton of the National Agency Com-

Jimmie Whitney”: Oh I wasn't none scart of him stealin* my clothes.
at- 2 SENATE TALKS INSURANCE. $5000 JEWEL ROBBERY.WHL TAKE CANADA’S GOLD ; ■

Return Or.leied of Canadian Busi
ness of the Mutual Life.

Inmate of Richmond St. House Was 
Rich for a Little While.

Changed with the theft of $6000 worth 
-of jewelry from -Mrs. Minnie- Clark, 
160 Wegt. Richmotid-etreet, Julia Leo
nard ot the same address was locked 
up. last night by Detectives Mackie and

If Made Direct to San Prune!sco Re
lief Committee.. PIt was brought out by MrShepley 

that the transfer of thj Na
tional Provident business to the 
Union Life was made for a 
sum equal to 15 times the amount of 
the monthly debit. Also that 
shares were Issued *t par. but shortly

II PIMIITS Hisuppose

e. s

ada grant of $100,000 was offered direct 
to the fund it would be accepted.

receipts total $4-0O0,»92, and

Ottawa, May 8.—(Special.)—In the 
senate to-day, Hon, Mr. MacDonald 
6fr" British CoftnnW* moved for a" re
turn of the business done in Canada 
by the Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany of New York. He commended Sockett 
the government for having appointed ^ ,g a JeweM> ot about 28. and 
a commission to enquire Into Cana- comeg New York City. She came
dtan life insurance. He urged the ^ Hamllton two dftyg ago, altho
strengthening of the insurance act and gfae gtopped at t-j,e hoUse last fall, 
the strictest enforcement of the law. jewelry, mostly turquoise, dla-

Sir Richard Cartwright advised the mond and pearl rings, disappeared yes- 
sir Kicna. * terday from a drawer in Mrs. Clark’s

postponement of a general discussion bureau An upper drawer was forced
of the Important subject of life insur- and the jewels picked out from a lower 

until the report of the insurance drawer. Three watches and about $170 
_ :in money was left In the drawer*

enquiry was before the senate. Foreign When tha alarm wa8 given the prison-
companies were required to put up er the information that she had*
ample securities to cover the policies seen a man out In the yard and heard 

v Mrs. Arnold plotting to steal the dla-
. imonds. Mrs. Arnold, however,, has 

ment was Interested in seeing that, p^ti out of the city for a week- 
ample protection was given poltcyhold- When the detectives arrived at the 
amp e p house they noticed the Leonard wo»
ers by both Canadian and foreign com- bec0nie alarmed. Laura Brooks

followed her upstairs, and was given 
the information that the Jewels were 
hlden in a serfa on condition that she 
would help her to get away with them.

■ /*~JLades9c Elaborate Precautions Are Being 
Taken by Police to Prevent 

a Disaster.

VContinued on Page 4.
So far 

$500,000 still In New York. ■Kprom Four Winds.
A great many 

Torontonians have 
no idea how pleas
ed American visi
tors
are to 
many
makes and styles 
of hats under one 
roof as1 are dis
played at Dlneens'. 
No hat store in. 
cosmopolitan New 
York carries lines 
of hats made in 
four countries of

„,___ : the world.
Dineen's do sell English, Canadian, 
American and Italian hats. So that 
In this store there are to be found 
the best hats made in four hat produc
ing countries. Dineen’s buy the best 
hats only, and sell them at ordinary 
prices, $2, $2.60 and $3. Dineen’s, corn
er Yonge and Temperance-streets.

Hate x

WILLING TO GIVE.

Ottawa, May 8.—(Special)—In the 
house to-night Mr. Fielding said the 
government would ask for authority 
to expend the $100,0000 in such a way

St. Petersburg, May 8.—Altho there 
few surface indications of thefc» to the city 

find as- *>. 
different

are
fact, an earnest duel 1s in progress 

; between the police and terrprists and 
revolutionists who are Jhronglng to 
the capital alert for any opportunity 
to strike Emperor Nicholas or other 

the officials gath-

ance

ed States.
marked men among 
ed here for the opening of the nationalREORGANIZATION REJECTED. The govem-they wrote In Canada. 1 f!

Private Bills Committee Denis With parliament. 
York Loan Matter. Yet 1precautionary measures on an exten

sive scale have been taken. The police 
The proposal to incorporate .the York haye beep reinforced by the keenest 

County-~-Loan reorganized company . men from interlor cities. The rail- 
rejected by the private bills com- L rQadg are being watched most dUigent-

mlttee yesterday. • but a search . of the baggage of
To many of the member, the scheme ^ members of tfce lower branch of

seemed entirely impracticable. rmhlicWhite of the National Trust, the parliament was „the only public
; incident in a campaign to-day, oy

panics. r
Senator McMullen believed the inves

tigation would give Canadians a better
companiesPOSTOFFICE FATALITY. was

standing than foreign 
among Canadian people. 

The return was ordered.

BAPTIST EXTENSION PLANS.Jury Decides Letray Was Suffocat
ed—Cause of Fire Unknown.

At a meeting of the members of the 
extension fund of the Baptist Church, 
it was decided to recommend setting

CLEAR AND COOL.W- T.

'*rr opposed ru.-c
the financial state of the York Loan ly bagged that the general public was 
was in a deplorable condition.

One hundred and ten thousand share- 
holders opposed the reorganization.

Two of the mysteries surrounding the 
death of George Letray in the postofflee 
fire were cleared up last night to the 
satisfaction of the Jury empanneled by 
Coroner. Elliott.

The evidence of Dr. J. F. Goodchild 
decided the cause of death was due to 
suffocation. Most likely deceised was

PRINCE IN MONTREAL Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 8.— 
aside of $15,000, extending the scope j (g p. m.)—Cool, ahowery weather, with

iof the work with respect to new and .showers' have "altw occurred 
cnmoaratlvely weak churches. Rev. over the greater portion of the Maritime,

vote the month of May to this end. j 8outbgrn Alberta temperatures have ex
it wag also decided to enlarge the ceeded 70. 

constitution of the extension board to Minimum and maximum temperatnrea: 
include the Joining of new members Dawson, 26—44; Atlln, 34-48; Port Simp- 
of the Y. M. B. U. and the S. S. A., son, 40-56; Victoria^ «)—72; yan^mrer, 
with a view of securing their co-opera- Kamloop^it-Ta, ^C.br.ry, 20-7*;
tlon- Winnipeg,’22—56: Port Arthu; 24—42; Par-

i-v Sound 30—44; Toronto, 34—47; Ottawa.
! 38—54; Montreal, 40—50; Quebec, 40—56; 
i 6h John, 44—54; Halifax, 46—58.

Scranton, Pa.- May 8—The convention , # PrubublUtlea.
decided that work is to be resumed by ; Lower uicea and Georgina Bar— 
the mine workers thruout the anthra : stron northwesterly winds, clear- 
clte field Thursday morning. : . and co„,.

The convention adopted resolutions, Superior -Fair, and a little higher
condemning the state constabulary, and tp^atS^rlor 
providing for the mine workers as an • Manitoba—Saskatchewan 
organization taking an active .part 'n . germer, 
politics in the nomination and support | Alberta—Fair and warm, 
of legislative candidates.

it cannot be 

other valu-
Pnta In n Busy Day—2000 Attend 

Reception.not aware of the arrests.
In order to safeguard the emperor 

in his passage up the river on Thurs
day, the time of his arrival and de

dead secret.

Byron E. Walker 
statement that an 
worth $1000 to Cauda, 
true, then captains of industry were 
worth many millions to the country. 
It might be claimed that it made the 
men wealthy, but they did ,
for the country, than for themselves. 
It was extremely improbable that suen 
works as those of the company ^

Pellatt and

immigrant
It this were 8.—(Special )—His.ça- Montreal, May 

royal highness put In a busy time hereTHE GRAIN TIE-LP.
Departments to-day.

The prince arrived at 11 a.m., and 
after lunching at Sir Montagu 
Ian’s, he visited the city hall and re- 

the accustomed address. Prince 
delighted the French alder- 
their wives by conversing in

parture is being kept a 
The ’ Nicholas Palace bridges, thru 

which the imperial yaxSht 
closed to traffic

Buffalo, N.Y-, May 8—To-day’s ar- 
brought the total amount of 

afloat in the harbor up to 2,850,-

asleep when the fire started.
As to the footsteps heard in the base- rivals 

ment by John Milner and Wesjey Sen- grajn
lor, F. McCarter said he was one of huahelg it was positively announced 
thiee working on the main floor when OW* bush 1 . . would be
the fire broke out- A man named Gar- to-night that no attempt d
ton was the first to discover the fire made to try conclusions with the strik- 
and it was he who was heard. era by employing non-union scoopers

Henry E. Hamilton, who has charge next week.
of the building, said all the wiring 
was new within the past two years. S- 
G. Curry, architect, was positive there 
was no possibility of it taking fire from 
the wiring.

The Jury brought in a verdict of death 
by suffication, and stated that they 
were unable to ascertain the cause of 
the fire.

lank that 
Interest

Al-draws of
must pass, will be

daylight of Thursday until the4 ceived
Arthur 
men and

have been built if it were 
able men as Sir Henry 
Frederic Nicholls- .....Keep Faltli With Bondholders.

Frederic Nicholls, in an address, in 
which he outlined the steps taken to 

«3 found the company, said it wae n€ce‘ 
i eary and to be expected that they 

I must keep faith with their bondholders. 
It was necessary to the province an 
to Canada that in any Canadian en- 

\ terprise faith should be kept wit. 
I those who had given it financial as.ist

from
departure of the emperor.

The general public will not even be 
admitted to a long distance view of 
the yacht. Admission to points along 
the river front will be by ticket only.

The prefect of police, in an order 
to-day. worded In the most

is a Year. GO HACK TO-MORROW.

Branches their mother tongue.
This evening a dinner took place at 

the St, James’ Club, and the evening 
reception at Ravenscralg was attend
ed by 2000 people.

For three days H.R.H. Prince Arthur 
fishing up the Gatineau.

SEIZE INSURANCE BOOKS.

‘ New York. May 8—Officials from

Insurance Co. to-day and took> charge polite terms, asks the public to keep 
of a lot of account books, cancelled | moving while in the streets, and co 
nheaues and other documents, which, eludes that in order to avoid ene°“"' 

conveyed to the criminal courts ters, which might cast a shadow over 
tiding__________________________________the solemn day. processions and Re

building. __________________ ^ | mongtrations will not be permitted-
A RAILWAY CHANGE. j St. Petersburg, May 8.—Troops and

police dispersed another meeting 
8.—(Special.)—Fred of the Economical Society to-night- 

Several members of the national as
sembly, who protested against the 

don. Ont., has been appointed superin- disperga, Qf the meeting, narrowly en
tendent of car service? with headquiw-1 d being bayoneted, 
ters at Montreal, succeeding M. C. Stur- 
tevant, who joins the G.T.P. forces.

iE

IFair and

has beenPPLIES
sfJSstS f r.
It ewas a fact that the country was l A’fter his interesting tour throughout 
really beihg developed by a compara- ; the great Indian empire, the Pirince of 
tiveu- small number of captains of in- Wales is again on English soil, having 
dustrv- and the public made a great ■■ ba£ a wonderful and unique expen- 
mlstake if they thought that the great j euce in that most Interesting country, 
works achieved would have been | Canadians will be pleased to know 
brought about by any other means. j tbat the battleship Renown carried out 

Sir Henry Pellatt, in answer to the , witb the prince and his entourage an 
toast to the president and manager of , ample supply of radnor water for their 
the Electrical Development Company. , u$e goinR. out, and that the army and 
which Mr. Walker had proposed, said: j na stores were ordered to have de- 
“The transmission lines to Toronto were ijvered at several points throughout In- 
thready completed, - and to other im- djat a supply of radnor, -so that the 

M Portant distributing centres they would prjnce could have radnor wherever he 
11 be completed by the time the wheels stayed *eaiea
\ were revolving. This is indeed a royal recognition and ’So.

F - “The Electrical Development Com- , tb pulduor Water Company has been j,rnmnimv Char1 Pan y will then be ready to do bush ; madc by special appointment purveyor te®5^1ccou“t[nts,<26willingtonst
cess, and we intend to do all the (o H R H the Prince of Wales and to phone Mam 1163.
business that we can. - This m turn RxcPiienCy th Governor-General —------------ —-----
means that we shall offer to the public 
8-11 article which they want, at the low
est rate at which we can afford to sell 
it. on sound economic principles.

“This is a duty which we owe to our 
selves, not less than to the community
at large, and we propose to discharge SmokeTaylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars.

[ it to the best of our ability," he as- j 
I sorted.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.WOUNDED BY BOMB.

May 8.—A striking carpenter 
named Habert, and another man, were 
wounded this afternoon by the explo
sion of a 
gaged in 
house.

' J. PHONE CO. GETS FRANCHISE.
Fra

. .New York 

. .New York 

. New York 
.. .New York 
... .Antwerp

At i_, I May 8
The Independent Long-Distance "el®. I Minneapolis

phone Company was yesterday granted Maln...........
•a franchise to Install and operate long- Finland.... 

bomb which they were en- distance telephones in Ontario .by the Furnesala..
loading in the garret of u private bills committee, Prov*£'"* jKr0<?n and-

i the company would spend $200-000 in i 
construction work within the next two

•Paris, . Ixmdon .. 
.Bremen .. 
.Antwerp .

,
il ES, 
COILS,

the
1 Montreal, May 

Price, Grand Trunk trainmaster at
.Glasgow <*. 
..New YotkLo.i-s.

TLETS, 
ItS, etc. ! MANY HAPPY RETURNS.

FURNITURE STORAGE. Frisco to Gotham la 71 Honrs. j years'____________________ To John L Blallde, for, h"{f. ”

Mtsssr^ssaea1»"’

cents, sample package 10_,ce^®. to- 71 hours and 27 minutes- , luting throats in the name of religion | may “‘“ ynw'wh^ie witli
bacco stores or from A. Clubb & Sons. -------- ---------------------- and work for the advancement of Ire- , ^'thaM.e Mmseff had tied! he L, civ-
49 King vVes.t. Harper, Customs Broker.5 Milinda land.” A movement, having for an j ” , (|ï the btmt,rs with the biggest eaten

w’ ------------------ — object the doing away with relierions
bigotry in Ireland, is a commendable

SON, A<3CoSntan?s°5 King'^est^

ts., Toronto Schaeffer Wins.
Chicago, Ill., May 8.—Schaeffer de- 

Slosson to-night, score 500 to4,- *BAY.

saved a Ilf® .
L skiff at the 
[ in time to 
ed McCarron ot all. ... . ,,Mr. Blalkle Is now president of tbs 

Nortli Amerl'-an Life Inmrance Company, 
which office he assumed 25 years ago. *uc-| 
eeedtng Hon. Alexander Mackenzie: Is pro-, 
eident of the Canada Landed and National 
Investment Co., and la on the board of a —> 
i t tr.ber of large financial Institutions..

THERE ARE OTHERS.

The fcarlior bar Is not the only bar that 
is moaning these days. —

Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
Sts.. R. Dlseette, Prop. 91.oO and #3.00 
per day.

Drs A. J. Edwards dt Lundy, Dentists, 
formerly of 112 Yonge Street, have re
moved to offices at 177 Yonge.

Inquest To-Day.
Oshawa, May 8.—(Special.)—The in- one 

quest Into the death of Sydney Mills 
will continue to-morrow. The result of
the post-mortem showed that deceased j shaw-street, on May 8th. 1006. Frederick 

I would soon have succumbed from na i a steinherger. in his 50th year.
‘ - Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 o'clock.

TO-DAY IN TORONTOof Canada.Ik.
/usurance Commission, City Hall. 11.

of the Empire.annual
Get the right motor boat for your 1 

summer’s fun. See it at Nicholl Bro
thers, Limited, foot York 8t. br.dge.

DEATHS.
8TEINBBRGER—At his residence, 204j. Lord.

Lord gave » 
his honor at

It. Mr. Lord, . 
a position at 
F guest at the 
rter a lengthy
p strum an tala*
bar warn necF* 
[were press**

Daughters 
meeting, King Edward. 11.

Local Council of Women, Canad ru 
Institute, 3.30.

National Club, annual mevtlnz, 8. 
q o. U. parade. Armories, 8.

■)It Not, Why Not »
Have you an accident and sickness j tura causes 

See Walter H. Blight. Con- j ----
The Morning World is delivered to 

strong Words. * any part of the city or suburbs before
* W. R. Brock declared round!v that it 7 a.m. Subscribers will please notify

The World Office of irregular or late Battery 
delivery. Phone M. 252. ed ^Metel Cw,

The F. W. Matthews Co.. Phone M 
2671. Private Ambulance Servie»

volleyT . _ __
federation Litoe Building. Phone M*
S770- **

Babbit Meta’, The best made Cana' 
da Metal Co.zincs all kinds. The Canada

¥
Coatlneed oa * Page 4*
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WEDNESDAY MORNING3 Smart Youth Wanted NEW
Or. KQHR'S RESTPRiNE a*
Nww C«nte«-y,—the mort wofid* aUUftverdi, 
covered. It la astouiâdmr \M* IbwwiU world, 10,004

1 FDEMONSTRATIONS OP GOOD VALUE for World Mailing Room
Apply before 9 a.m. to

J. E. CORDON

IN EG
'i most wondei

u inline the Imuwl world. 10,004 
s inonlh in Paris. The National 
recommended this Remedy for usa 
lums where, as is well known, • 

re victims of lost Vitalii

No store keeps * better assortment ~
Ncsother store sells at manufacturer's price*.

Steel bound trunk, . compartment tray, covered with
waterproof duck, sheet steel bottom ........................................ » $»*Z*

Steel mounted trunk, two outside straps, compartment 
tray, duck covered, braes lock, steel bolts....................... $3.“5

BUREAU TRUNK, brass mounted, three drawers, letter and paper 
pockets, tie, glove nnd collar compartment, deép compartment 
in the bottom for heavy goods,a very desirable trunk for j | j(QQ 
bong or tfitolUof . ••••••••'

Excep 
Derby 
Scarfs a 
Spring 

■ swell Cr

f covered. It 
cases cured in one 
Medical Board has 
In the Insane 
majority of the 
in I ta moat

mu ne Asylutds where

In Its most terrible form. In Hurope the remedy fa 
endorsed by all governments and la now used as a 
Specific in the great standing armies of both France 
end Germany. Stops lessee in from seven to ten days 
•e that thev never refnrs. Drams entnely cease

t HELP WASTED.{I; II FOR;
$2.25

FOR

$3.95

"VOÜNO MBS WANTED TO DEARS 
_L telegraphy and qualify for position* 

on Canadian railways, forty to sixty dol
lars per month, positions secured. D» 
minion School of Telegraphy and Railroad. 
Ing, 9 East Adelaide, Toronto.

VSynod of Toronto and Kingston in 
Annual Session — Plea for 

Workers for New Ontario.
{ ■*—:_ and Germany

$0 that thajr____  _.
after a-few day’s treatment. The akin becomes dean. 

BBg the eyes bright. Confidence returns, step elastic, bowel*SSL &ÈÆWt .Mev.wTkF53
age. Do not hesitate a moment. We will treaty* 
with success and with honest confidence.

I For rt
If EN WANTING PASSAGE TO ENQ. lvA land or Scotland (only) apply to I» 
Maybee, 81 Walnut-avenue, opposite Cat. 
tie Market.

$15.00
Oor. VRev. J. N. Glaasford of Chalmers 

Church, Guelph, was last night elected 
moderator of the Synod of Toronto and 
Kingston. There were two nominations. 
Rev. Mr. Glassford and Rev. X R. Bell 

of Laurel (Orangeville Presbytery).
The retiring moderator, Rev. S. Chll- 

derhose of Parry <5ound, chose as hts 
text for his farewell Galatians v, 2 and 
6, “Bear ye one another’s burdens, and 

so fulfil the law of Christ."
“Britain.’ he said, “became Great Brl 

tain because she helped to bear the 
burdepe of .other nations." . ,

The new fields for mission work, espe
cially in New Ontario, were drawn to 
the attention of the synod. The land 
was being rapidly filled with all classes 
of people who would need some one to 
help bear their burdens and preach to 
them the Gospel.

The new moderator was escorted to 
the chair by Dr. Gilray of College-street 
Presbyterian Church and Rev. Mr. Ross 
ofy Guelph.

The financial statement shows a bal
ance on hand of $1082, the balance from 
last year being $876. The applications 
for the licenses of probationers were 
sent in from the presbyteries of King
ston, Lindsay and Toronto.

An invitation was extended to the 
alumni of Knox College by the Hÿnox 
College board, on the change of slte.foF 
the college to a luncheon at McConkey’s 
at noon to-day.

The new moderator, Rev. J. N. Glass- 
ford, graduated from Toronto Univer
sity in 1884, and from Knox College In 
1887, and Is a post-graduate of the 
Union Theological Seminary of New 
York. In 1887 he was ordained and for 
two years had charge of a mission Held 
at Waubaushene. Upon taking hta post
graduate course he was called to Streets- 
vllle, where he remained for four years,

“J and for the last thirteen years he has 
* occupied the pulpit of Chalmers Pres- 

byterlan Church, Guelph, succeeding 
V ReY. Dr. Wardrope. He was born in 

the early sixties in the County of York, 
and is the son of a Presbyterian minis
ter. He has served on the board 
management of Knox College.

The order of business to-day will be 
the report of augmentation by Rev. Jt. 
W. Ross, address on augmentation by 
Pr-.Xyle, report on home missions by 
Rev. Jas. Dow, report on church life 
and work by Rev. W. Farquharson. 
B.D., report on evangelistic services by 
Rev." Jas. Murray, address on aged and 
infirm ministers’, fund by J. K. Macdon
ald, report on Sabbath schools by Rev. 

i,j A. McGilltvray, report on Young Peo- 
! Tie’s Societies by Rev. J. Potter, and 
report on foreign missions by Rev. G. 

Ottawa, May 8.— (Special.) —Hon. j c. Pldgeon.
Frank Oliver read the house a lecture Montreal Synod,
this afternoon. He computed that U| Ottawa, May 8.-The opening sederunt 

would require at^ least ten years, v? i of the annual meeting of the Synod of 
bring down all the returns arid Infor-f Montreal and Ottawa of the Presby-
maton required from his department by j ^rchChAnt0rYermontrheachednby 

members of the opposition. Rpv. Mr. .McLaren of Buckingham re-
’Mr. Monk" (Jacques Cartier) said he tiling moderator, the election of a’new 
■. as not surprised to hear it. Judging ; moderator was proceeded with, the

North îrn0oti,k g t0 ReV' R- Gamb,e °f

sunshine, none better, none cheaper, than eur silk and wool £f,5Q 
covered Umbrella® it.............e«...‘». • ............................................................«• • *

•F. KOHS MEDICINE CO., P.O. OwawseW 10*1. MONTREAL

For rain or
11T ANTED—SIX GOOD WOMEN OPE. 
VV rators on men's and women’s tins 

shoes. Apply J. D. King A Co., West W* 
llngton-street, Toronto.

*

Made toà

300 Yonge
I Street.EAST & CO., Limited TTET ANTED—MOULDERS AND COR» 

IT makers, Toronto Furnace Co,, at 
foundry, Golden-avenue, pr 72 King-street 
Es et. T'

Measure Horse Pasture
DONIANDS FARM

WRITS FOB CATALOGUE.PHONE M 1178.1 p

There are lots of men 
who do not know that we 
make clothes to order. 
We do though, and have 
no hesitation in saying 
that there isn’t a house

"KIT ANTED — EXPERIENCED LADT 
v v bookkeeper; most also be stem*. 

gr.ipher. Salary ten dollars per week ta 
start. G. W. Muller. 6 King-street West

AMUSEMENTS.

PRINCESS toIdav Who Goes 
in 2.13-

E

Style and 
Styles in 

Engraving.

IITANTBD—VICTORIA INDUSTRIAL 
TT School, Instructors In shoemakjng 

and printing, to net also as cottage officera 
Applicants to state age. References repair, 
ed. Non-smokers preferred.

B ELLEW First-class pasture for horses. Abundance
Horses

Mile
Applications 

to be addressed to C. Ferrter, Supt.,Mimics.The Eminent Eng th Actor, a,
THE AMATEUR 
CRACKSMAN

With E. N. HOLLAND Mthe Detective
Thur.-Fri.-Sat.—SOTHBRN end MARLOWE

of grass, shade and running water, 
received on and after May 15th.

Terms—$5 dollars a month or $4 a month 
by the season. Apply

RAFFLES T HOTELS. The rallbl 
thru yesterd 
However, th 
and burned 
work.

The fastes
dentally, the 
ty Court Mo 

.' (torse went i 
with Will K 
beaten at. all 
made was 2\ 
fractional jtl 

' 1.0214, L16, 
This la. prat 
feruo made 
plate race, 

Mr. X. D 
down from 1 
both he and 
were well p 
be remembe 
an early Ino 
was made a 
Yesterday's 

Wick light, 
great trial, 
las accomp 
started" 30 j 
Plater held 
stretch, tvhe 
he cduld not 
WlckUght w- 
runnlng stra 
lshing as si 
blinker» for 
was done id 
mile and a 
he showed j 
era tn the I 

Seagram's- 
by Half Sel 
2.18, doing J 
good trial.

The Boyll 
three-day rt 

. 1.48%. 
tin rami 

It looks 
guineas—Co- 
burst and 
about the 
hardly looki 

' ever, it will 
last year.

The folio" 
works done 

Capercalla 
1 ■# mile la. J, 

Deece all fl 
Fort Hunte 
and Half C 

The Hent! 
James Ht| 

on the allli 
Is certainly 
Platers, , thl 
has gone 01 
first.

,Jockey. I, 
from New 
JOtinny. Dyi 
and i» a t 
Court Mart 
the mount 

Mr; A. M 
sonby’s rlt 

! races at t 
Kcnxte wir 
Ing for thd 
celved no 1 
ed about « 
Mr. McKqj 
week and J 
the mount 

3. A. Syj 
Orleans, .nj 
then dlapo 
caption of 
turned out 
Peters, thj 
llton, and 

A wire 
Johnny P« 
horses to- 
Paul Cllffd 
er favorit 
Including 
George Fa 

Y estent*] 
..Sticky for

in Toronto can discount 
ny for fit, style, work- TT OTKL DEL MONTE. PRESTOS 

XX Springe, Ont., under new manage
ment; renovated throughout; mineral bath* 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst (j 
Sons, late of Elliott House, proprietors, edl

us a
manship or price.
Suits to order from
$15.00 to $30.00

and satisfaction with every 
suit.

^There is unmistak
able style to Wedding 
Stationery from Dia
mond Hall — which
ever of its styles in 
engraving is chosen.

^ Three favored 
letterings are : Old 
English, French Script 
and English Script.

IfSamples 
prices are gladly fur
nished on request.

îMATiNks To-Day 
Also SaturdayGRANDI -ROSELLE KNOTT ENDOMB HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 

and longe-atreet, enlarged, remodel
ed refurnished electric light, steam heat
ed’ centre of city; rates one-fifty and tw« 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

VCanada’s
Leading
Actress j. BODEN
WHEN KNHiHTNOOD WAS IN FLOWER

Next Week—ADELAIDE THURSTON. DON ROADDON LANDS FARM, - - -
Telephone N- 2620, from 12 tp rand after 6 p.m.i -|-rEWITT HOUSE. CORNER QU 

Q. and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flfty pel 
day. George Hewitt, Proprietor.

EENMatinix 
Evsry Day 

Ev’g*—10—20—30-^50. Mals-lo-IS—to -15
GREATEST OF WESTERN MELODRAMAS

MAJESTIC
COME ON IN x PROPERTIES FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE. T AKEVIEW hotel—winchbstbi

JJ and Parliament streets — Enrepesj 
plan; cuisine Française, Roumegous, Pro. 
prletor.

“AT CRIPPLE CREEK”T T71 INE, NEW SUBURBAN HOME FOR 
JT sale; brick encased, 7 rooms and 
bathroom with frame metal-clad kitchen, 
ccai abed and. stable; substantially built 
tbronghont, about half mile north of city 
limite,near Toronto Junction (near postof- 
fleee, street cars and railway stations); cor
ner Jot, 84 feet frontage, beautiful situa
tion, healthy and dry locality; worth- over 
twenty-five hundred; will take two thou
sand for quick sale. Moving to the west 
this spring. Box 67, World.

Thomas Edwards’ List.
f. Next Week—The Famou* Georgia Mmstre's.4

<RVk/X/“k/X- BBLLEFAIR - AVENUE, 
Kew Beach, new, 

tuchvd, six rooms, furnace, etc."
HI OAK HALL HEimoUHNE HOUSE—UP-TO-DATH 

O service. Dollar up. Parliament and 
cars. J. A. Devaney.

de-

CHEA’S THEATRE I
^ Matinee Daily, 15c. Evenias*. 2Sc and 50c. , „
Emma darns, McMahon & Chappjlle, Snyder <6<> QfVk —WHEELER-AX E., KE 
ft Buckley, Carttr St Warn Co., The Four tP^oVV Beach, new, detached, 
Lukens, Redford & Winchester. Tne Kinet<£ I six rooms and bath, furnace, gas, enamel 
graph, McMahon's Minstrel Maids and bath, marble basin concrete cellar, over- 
watsrmelcn Girls. mat.tel, choice location.

Belt Line

KOyUOIB HOTEL TORONTO, CAN- 
ads. Centrally situated, corner Klni 
York-etreets, steam-heated; electric- 

lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and ei 
suite. Kates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. 
Graham. I" - ’ I

withCLOTHIERS IKing St. EastRight opp. the Chimes.
J. COOMBBS, Manager.

and

1® A wnn —GRACE.ST„ S O L ,1 D 
brick, nekr, detached, ten 

hardwood finish all through," Up-to- 
pnrtlcular, specially well

Ryrie Bros«.* T r OTEL GLADSTONE — qUEEN-ST, 
XX west, opposite G. T. R, and Ç. P R 
stations; electric cars pass door. Turnbau 
Smith, proprietor._______ /- '."1

■f'vOMJNlON HOTEL, QUEEN-8TREB1 
17 elet, Toronto; rates, one dollar up, 
W J Davidson, Proprietor., .

Le , Roy A Co.’s List.She
rooms
date In every 
built for owner, lot 24 x 135.HOME

BANK
M. LE ROY A CO., 710 QUEEN ST. 
East.J.LIMITED,

134**38 Yonge St.it'
—TIVERTON AVB., 

rooms, all modern
SIX
con-

—GRACE-ST., NEW S. B„ 
eight rooms, up-to-date. *1850$3400a 1

OF CANADA ven’encee, easy terras.all lmpi ovementa.ir! . 3 IBSON HOUSE TORONTO QUEEÜ 
XX and George-streets, first-class sec 
vice, newly-furnlslicd rooms (with bath*), 
parlors etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollar*, 
a day. ’ l’hone Main 3381. . X

Head Office and 
Toronto Branch

8 KING ST. W.

$1500 —EASTERN AVE.. EAST 
of Pa pe-avenue, 6 rooms.

—MONTROSK-AVE., NEW, 
j>olid bifick, eight rooms,$3100; lot 50x109.BUSY DAY FOR FIREMEN.Complains That It Would T&ke 

Years to Hunt Up Information 
Asked for — Is Told Why.

all improvements
—CAROLINE AVENUE, 3 

new 6-roomed houses, 
ready for occupation.
$2000—BBATRICE-ST., SOÏJD 

brick, new, eight rooms,
IX USED ALE HOTEL. 114» TONQB ST., 
L\ terminal of the Metropolitan Railway, 

Special rates for winter.
*2850Seven Alarma of Which Three Were 

the Work of Firehose. City Branches open from 7 to 9 o'clock 
- Saturday Evening*

522 QUEEN ST. WEST 
78 CHURCH ST.

vingt Departments at all Branches. 
One Dollar open* an Account.

trunuta*

D.fkup-to-date. Kates, $1.50 up.
G. B. Leslie. Manager.S2HOO -LANGLEY AVE.. CHOIC- 

est street In Ulverdale. 
brick, » rooms, aide entrance, all coovcnl- 

. ences, Including gas fixtures, large gas 
range, with hot water connections, now 
vacant.

The fire department was kept busy 
yesterday from midnight until late In 
the * afternoon. Altogether seven calls

—SEATON-ST:, A PAIR. 
t8>0x7x717 eight rooms, furnace and 
all conveniences, cosy homes, near Wllton- 
avci.ue.

S.IMCOB 
) tn *2

ALY HOUSE-FRONT , 
streets, Toronto; rates 

day. W. R. Membery.

MONEY TO LOAN.

I)
were answered. Three of these were 
before 4 o’clock in the morning, and 
are blamed on the two boys sent to
the Central yesterday. oeneiwi banking buein.s. *1

It., was thru the wattiifulnea# : »Cr A ! •1 ‘ 1 V
wide-awake fireman ttiat the tw.oj ; JAMES JlfASO,V, Genrral Manager 
young fellows were arrested. Charles 
Adamson of No. 1 Hook and Ladder 
Truck saw them on the other side of, 
the street when the firemen were won
dering who was making the bonfires.
He went to a policeman and pointed 
them out, remarking that they had 
been very close to the two other pre
vious fires and would bear close ques-

Savi
-1 ~ BIRCH-AVE., BALMY

tPXOVTlI Beach, cottage, seven 
rooms lot 50 x 125; will exchange for 
house In west end. ' ■ ’*■ 1

—LANGLEY AVE-, LOVEJ- 
’ÏOOU U l.v 10-roomed residence,
hot water heating, elec trie lighted, large 

l lawn, possession at any time.

I A SK FOR OUU KATES BEFORE BUB- A rowing; we loan’’ on furniture, pi- 
iTiios, horses, wagons,-stc-," Without nU-
al; w.ick service i.nii ^v.xi»vy.r itchy If UlP 
144 Yougc-etreet, first floor._______ ■ ■ J

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
A. pianos, organs, horses and wagon*.. 
Money can be paid 11» small monthly 01 
weekly payments- Ail uusiueos cuunden- 
♦ial- D. It. McNaught & Co., 10 Law lor 
Building. 6 King West.

1*11.000COT-
brlckHl/XrX — SCOLLARD-ST-, 

$ X 0x7x7 tage. six rooms, 
cellar, gas, etc., lot 25 feet.

—LARGE SUBURBAN 
residence and cottage 

j in Todmorden, containing about two acres 
of lard, covered with choice fruit, etc.

1 -

i
PER FOOT, MIMICO LOTS, SEV- ' 

era I hundred feet, In choicest lo
ll from the returns produced In the 

Atlantic Trading Company, It was evl- 
tidflt that ho system prevailed in the
department of the Interior. The papers Niagara Falls,^OntT May 8—At an
v/sre huddled together pell-mell, and m early hour this morning Overseer of ttonlng as to their recent movements. (

“"i® ;5nsx'£sa «.^Irtish?iheht needed a new system. One box was seized this time consign- station, and a few hours later were
Several Conservative members > sug- en to Mizel & Brownell, New York, convicted and on their way to the Cen-

and shipped by J. M. Conovey from tral Prison. One of them Is well con- j
West Lome. It was a separate ship- nected. They are credited with having

extends-the time preserving our few being clear of any forbidden"fish- shortly before 2 a.m. ^ • \ Importers urKinv S;. Weit.ToioNro ™"
surviving buffalos from 1907 to 1912. An- j rived a °f 60 boxes, ar" Frederic Nicholls, whose grounds

enfranchised Jamieson Webster ,  ̂ ^ ^ the  ̂-

Indian, of the Moravian ban!; This morning Inspector Shelley re- out -you work In extremely fast :
0n"1 Commis^oner of Fishér,e T P?Uty, time- I am delighted with the work of

Toro™to"*who aoDroved of thB °r the fire department.” ! Drapes, Curvains, Blouses, Dresses. après TORONTO TOWN- •____

«“'ts.-sus's;assss&nss&xfz s:ISQLht^.“sssltit1 rear F’ambroke-etreet; damage $50,— _ derson & Co.. .03 West King-street, To- p. unre nnd timbered, small orchard, frame neea Exchange
X Box “Ml- 1 38 a m., a bundle of laths), ronto. They dye a beautiful black fer house 0 rooms, stone cellar, large barn 1 -------------------------

near premises of A. M. Fisher, 257 Cart- '•majarnlng—fast color—won’t fade. ! on stone foundation; five thousand. ! <5Q fT w —ROOMING AND BOARDING
ton-street no damage i-Phone ana a wagon will call for or   ---------------- --------------------------------------------- ——- j She > f .( house, contents, central. Caua-

R(re ' ■> 0-1 a m . 315 and 317 Sta- der- Express paid one way on goods -1 ZX/* APRI^i. NEAR POOKSTOWN. > dlan Business Exchange, 
tion street No" " 315 owned by from a distance. * IUO , Slmcoe convenient to sch.jol, -----
V.°n J.re, ’ -, IS°* ’ .. „,“e T ‘ church ami irostofflce, soil clay ami clay ; /"'I ROCERY AND BUTCHER RTTHTMr. Stock; damage $30. No. 317, J. M ■ , , loam, all fit for ma -hliiery, well wàterad ; |jr ness, near Toronto; will sell both or
ner- $15 damage. . and fenced, sninll orchard, ten-roomed : separate; turnover twenty " thousand venr

Box 63; 7.51 a.m., keeper’s cottage on LEGAL CARDS. brick house, two large bank lmrns. nil ; Canadian Business Exchange Temnle
Frederic Ntcholl’s estate, head of ; . ■---—■ ! neuf, scry outbuildings; seven thousand. ; Building, Toronto.

Box -47, 10.-1 a.m-, in J. J- fiarvey gtreet Money to loan at 4H per cent. : I «YO 
Chemical Co-, 474 East Gerrard-street; ■
damage $100.

Box 10: 2.34 p.m.. in Toronto Gasoline

$5 Vacant Properties.
■ T NU LE WOOD AVE—SIX HUNDRED 
, Ml feet, near Pape-avenue, only $7 percations.F 1 ANOTHER FISH SEIZURE.u -**-ONEY TO LOAN ON CITY AND 

fV| farm properties, lowest current 
Fites no delay, building loans arrange* 
E xV D Butler, 70 Victoria-at.eet.

HENRY-ST., SEVEN 
rooms, all conveniences,*2800 ~

near Baldwin.

-.SOOZ? ^PARKDALE, . T) ROADVIEW AVE.. NEAR GERRARD-lafePhtitL conkervid’ory,1 S' \ fS,

1 sixty-five feet by one hundred and sixty- •
I five ,to lone. This Is a snap!

: r |3 KOADVIEW AVE..NEAR RAIN AVE. 
XJ lot 34.0x100, only $30 per foot.

:
:

.
T EGAL DOCUMENTS CORRECTLY 
Ij and promptly prepared. Titles care- 
fullv searched. Money to lend^ Beb _ * 
Mitchell.WALL PAPERS! 246I 1 gested “a new minister.”

The house passed two government 
bills Introduced by Mr. Oliver.

;
Canadian Business Exchange’* List.! Newest design-, in English and Foreign Lines. A 1 UNKY LOANED SALARIED PRO- 

pie, retail merchants, teamsters 
boarding-houses, etc.. without seenritj, 
easy payments. Offices In 49 principe!

Tolman. 306 Manning Chambers, il

f HOMAiS EDWARDS. Estate Agent, 
marriage licenses

I i
1^1 ENERAL DRY GOODS BUSINESS. 
XA best In Canada, turnover forty thou- 

i annd yearly; stock sixteen thousand Cana
dian Business Exchange.

--------- T> ILLIARDs" AND
MJ street, good chance 

’ Canadian Business Exchange.

Insurance, loans, ~ 
•J6 Victoria-strict.issued.Vi

cities.
West Queen-ttreet;SPRING CLEANING. FARMS FOR SALE.other 

Lewis, an 
of the Thames. In the Province of

A/f ONE Y TO - IX)AN—5 PER CENT. - 
Good residential property commis 

siou allowed. Apply Box 2. World Office.

POOL, MAIN 
for someone.Harley A Lawson’» List.

laflo.
£75.000 ^ S rffi;

loan*: old mortgages paid off; no fees. 
I Agents wanted. Reynolds. 77 Victoria- 
street, Toronto.

Mr.
confer
the Indians living in structions.

government to 
franchise upon 
the County of Brant.

■Sir Wilfrid Laurier answered that t.ie 
Indians were free at any time to changJj 
th'èir status and assume the re.-ponsibii-j Ottawa, May S.-The will of the late
ity of citizenship. It was for each pro-{ Hon. Peter White of Pembroke dls- 
v'lnce to decide for itself the matter of j poses of an estate of from $250,000 to 
-suffrage. $300,000, which is divided among his

Good for a Subsidy. ! four children in equal shares, after
The house in committed this afternoon ! provision for the widow, who is left

discussed Mr. Oliver's bill, entitled ' an , the family residence, with all its con- 
act respecting forest reserves.” The 1 tents, and a sum sufficient to provide 
act-eets apart certain Dominion lands in : an Income of $2000 per /nnum for 
th'è provinces of Manitoba. Saskatche- i life, 
wan, Alberta and British Columbia as :
Dominion forest reserves, under the 

' control and management of the super- The welcome extended to Rev, Mr- 
intendent of forestry, fiir the mainten- Cowsert and Mrs. Cowsert tn Western 
a née and protection of the timber grow- Baptist Church last night was Of the 
ing. or which may hereafter grow, hmrtlent nature. The ehurcih was 
thejein, and for the protection, so far thronged, and among those present an j 
as the parliament of Canada has jur- extending tl^e glad hand of fellowship 
isdivtlon, of the animals and birds there- ; to the new pastor were: s. S Weaver, 
in. and the fish in the water therein- No representing the members; Prof. Farm
lands within the boundaries of the said eI. McMaster University; Rev Dr. 
reserves are to be sold, or otherwise 
disposed of. or be located or settled 
upon, and no person shall use or occupy 
any part of such lands, except under 
regulations prescribed by the Domln- ; 
ion government. The lands reserved 1 
will aggregate 6350 square miles.

Forent He.erven.

PETER WHITE’S WILL.

VETERINARY.il, ;
K. J. Ü. STEWART, VETERINARY 

Surgeon, specialist on surgery, die- 
ease* of the horse and dog skilfully treat* 
ed; 126 Jilmcoe. Phone M. 2479. Residence 
282 North Llsgar. l’iioiie Park 1829. <*w
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ACRES. VAUGHAN. 15 MILES | " 
Toronto, depnot and all ’on- 1 

vet lences close by. rich clay loam, hun
dred fit for machinery, balance pasture 
and timbered, 26 acr.ts fall wheat, two or-

_____________________ __ eht.rd. well watered and fenced, oomfort-
■w am ns RAHtl) RARRISTPU amici, able house, eight rooms, laf*e bank bam.J ter® l8tentDÀ,temRey18cteH’9S2S V™ ^ °th" outU',l,d,"gs:Bank Chambers. East King-street, corner e’8ÿ1.' -two hundred.

Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to" loan.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
X lege. Limited. Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day nnd night. S*«- 
Floo begins in October, Tèl. Main 8^1.

REAL ESTATE.
TV" MURPHY, K.C., BARRISTER. 103 I 
i.Y « youge-street, 3 doors south of Ade 
laide-street, Toronto.

s. T. SUTTON & CO.. REAL ESTATE, 
15 West King. Telephone Main 6633.

Reception to Pnator. Fata! Ptr 111 itPhone Jun?: o *.-f *

A. E. MelhulshBLOODLESS GIRLS FARMS FOR SALE.

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
Treat* Di»ra«ei of a'l romeiticitel 
Ar.ima * <>n Scientific Pr.ncipie*.

Q()A ACRES. NEAR COBOÜRO, EX- D^hteh-nricJd1' cramnid^Tf.r®,I,AY ,,?N’
j-TïDI.OCK. LEE. MILLIK N & CLARK,! 230 m,”tv*ttelte-r^ ^arce^orchardr 1 y(vr8elt’"nd the’ boys and girls a" chaiicm

A* Barristers, Solicitors, omlnlon Bank : Comv to Yorkton, Saltcoat*. Saskatchewan,
i Chambers, corner King and Yonge-atreet*. j  ̂ TS 'W

Dr-l-°ntL--------------------- ------------------ hvndred feet, splendid atabl.n, and root ^rS

i phoney system. Write me to-t'av for 11- 
1 lvstratrd reliable information. .lames Arm

strong, 4 East Hlchmond-strcol, Toronto.

tun Obain New Health Throagb the 
I'se of Dr. Wtlllnme’ Pink Pills. OFFICES Km*SkSwVTÔr^oIUJ:«*M

Boy
The bad 
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Anaemia means bloodlestness-
_ . _ n _ „ , „ „ . Wllllama’ Pink Pills actually make :
Geggic and Rev. Bernard Bryan, Rev. txiew. rich, red blood and thus cure 
Mr. Kennedy, Rev, S. S- Bates, Rev.
Mr. Dingman, Rev. Mr. King and Rev. t^e 
Dr. Perry,

-1
cellars, nnd several other valunlile out
buildings. This farm la beautifully situat
ed along leading grave] road. and. lint-

DLtLDEltS OR CONTRACTORS.
COBALT LEGAL CARDS.

"JA ICHAKD O. KIRBY. 539 YONGE SL. 
Xa,' contracting for carpenter. Joiner vote 
and general jobbing. Phone North 994.

anaemia. When the blood is poor |
nerves are starved and irritable. | \ ENTON, DUNN & BOULTBEE. TO, withstanding the valuable improvements.

Then come hysteria, neuralgia, sleep- 17 ronto and Cobalt. Banisters and So- offered at fifty-five collars per acre to 
lessness and other nerve disorders, i Heitors. Departmental Agents at Toronto cloa<‘ estate. ,,

I Headaches backaches and sideaches aI,d Ottawa. Frank Denton, K.C , Herbert,
; The report to the effect that the ! wear out ’ and depress the poor pale L Dunn W. Mulock Itoultbec, John Walter ACRES. NEAR BRADFORD. | "Ti OR, SALE, BLACK COCKER Sl’AX-

,, , ... Canadian Northern might buy the victim. Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills 0 ala'_____________________ ;_________________ ^ed loam hundred and fifty P lei, ten months old. well bred, cheap
Mr. Macdoneil (bouth Toronto) will Grand Trunk Belt Line and the Bay ct soon bring ruddy health and lively ■ -, klwnino * M-roVAUHIE NORTH ^ fo,r mni'l'luP1'T- dfty timbered, three or- for good home. T. Edward», 96 Vivt-orU-

ment a statement-of all moneys paid last, night. ~ Miss Winnie Allen, Mo-ntreal, says: District of Niplsslng; G. Jt. McConachlc. _________!_________________________________
directly or indirectly to the various pro -There is absolutely no truth in “i was so weak and run down that t_______ ti
vinces since confederation as subsidy or the statement,” he said. "If there was my friends thought I was going into
other aid towards provincial railways. I should have known about It first of consumption. 1 was as pale as a ;

It is expected that the return will all.” ' corpse, and had no appetite, and did not i *t-----------
make a strong case for the subsidy to ------------------------------------- ! sleep well. The least exertion tired i Pv(7(7
be asked for the Ontario & Temlska-n- Stratford Old Boys. ; me out, and if I walked a few blocks J^|Vay
ing Railway built by the Province cf Hon. Nelson Monteith. and C. A. May- j 1= would be almost breathless. My -------- ------------------ ------------------------------------------- --- RENT TWO summer fottaofs i__________________________________
Ontario. hem- R A il r nrlneinni nf atmt- sister advised me to take Dr. Vi il- r| ' u 11 , , 1 , , 1,1 COTTAGES, j ;------------------tord collecte institute address^ The Hams’ Pink Pills, and after using Launch Works, foot of York-street;.' 01^:‘hy rJlIum ,’l bTv nf°u,!rthew i -l”" ! i7E8T WHEAT RELT IN THE WORLD.

IStritfordoVd ^ys last n?gh!S to St them tor a few weeks I am again on- damage $200: damage to building be- V& XdS Old! .HlUtetene" Diatri^Xn^r/îT ,f°r

'George’s Hall- They suggested that the jo>'in8 ^ood health, and have good longing to Toronto Canoe Club. $200- : lunn. Druggist, Bradford, Out " and' safe'1 te^vestment '^heaithy^^ ëîimate fÔÏ
local aggregation attend the Old Boys’ color I think every weak girl still alarm at 3.14 a.m.. to 249 Jarvis- ----------------- --------!----------------------------------------- -------- parti*" ^ddre« Êd Forcîter Milestone
re-union in their home town, August should take Dr. Williams Pink Pills. street; no damage. » SPLENDID FLAT. SUITABLE FOR Saskatchewan.
4, 5 and 6. The society decided to act ! Eh\ WIMiams Pink Pills will cure ------------------------------------- light manufaetttring: 3500 square ft., -------------------------------------------- -
on the suggestion. any case of bloodlessness just as The Helntenmn A Co. Tone. stcornl floor nnd centra I l.v located In tin- p OR SALE—COBALT MINERAL IOTS

| surely as they cured Miss Allen- The The ,one of the piano made hv the Copelanri-Chatterson Bnllding. 75 and 77 £ veteran»’ location», 100 acr»» ta.-b I--------------------------------------------- -------------------
Escaped the W ore*. | pale anaemic needs only one thing- olde firme of Heintzman & Co is tho- Q«wn-*treet. Apply the Copeland- i,i the Townships of Hudson. First!,rook,’ \jt ANTED. BINDER FIXIKHEHV ® I

At the meetlne ef ,he a =t renom ice l new blood. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills .. .................... .. ’-------s„„, CliatterM.n < o.. Limited. Toronto. Lundy and Anld, in the mineral belt. Rare V work in new factory at '-ri n-pt' ;
cv ; tne meeting or tne .Astronomical maRe new rich blood with every , rt>ufniy aistincme. ana m musical --------- -------------------------- ------— — ! opportunity. Apply to J. E. Ix>uoy 25 To- Ont.; good wages. Address Si ;>erlnte n.e iv -
Society last nl^it a communication ^ That is why they cure all com- ' c*rc.es is known as the Heintzman ARTICLES FOR SALE. route-street. ’ of Cbpeland-Chatt >rson factory in BraiulH *
from the Lick Observatory official, at ; J^ Hke anaemia, todîgestlon." i & Co. tone.” From it there Is really------------------------------------------------------ --------------- „ ton. M

| Frisco was read, statmg that the neural ia pa,pitation of the heart. | no appeal, in so far a* the persohal j-» 0R SALE-ROWING BOATS, SAIL-
earthquake had not damaged the to- ! headaehes and backaches, St. Vitus' I view and convictions of leading arti-ts f? ing dingles and eanoea. Address h
struments at all, and that beyond a ! dar)ce partial paralysis and the se- : are concerned, and they are expressing Bastlen Boat Works, Hamilton, Ont. ed TZ~ t'NNBDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL.—

I few slight cracks in the walls the , „ret irn,,hi»s that make the lives of a universal thought on this important--------------------------------------- - ----------- !— - AX. We have five fine» a» many -e I
! buildings had not suffered. thousands of women miserab'e D-. ' point in piano making. A special in- COVERS, $2.85—EVERY- qn<ets for stenographer* ns we eau gup-
I ------------------------------------- wmiarns’ Ptok PtTs are sold by medl- vltation is given readers to inspect pn<?,,S- Bicycle Munaon., P^yMwIre a. many ,-u.is as p„rUs. 9 East |

Weston. cine dealers, or by mail at 50 cents several of these beautifully toned 8 1
John Dalton. O.L.S., has been ap- a box or six boxes for $2.50, from pianos, in new art cases, now on exhl- 

- pointed municipal engineer, without. the Dr- Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- j bition at the warerooms, 115-117 King- ■ v 
j salary. He will be paid by fees. [ville. Ont. | street west, . J

i FOR SALE.
Exploded. STORAGE.

b) anu X
rernltHie 1» 
most re-

FURNITURE
pianos; double and single 

van* lor moving: the oldest and 
liable firm. Lester Storage and C$rtag».

, A UTUMOBILES—WRITE FOR BAR- MHO Spadlua-avenne. 1 ’
TIUKI.EY- & LAWSON 48 EAST ADE- i „*■ .8”™» 111 *‘<o.id-band Touring and 
XI Inide-street. Toronto. Phone Main Bulj”to-nts. Automobile Garage, Brant-

: ford.

^TOKAGE FOR
î 11

mm 7LL-

ART.

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Roe ms. 24 West King-

li TIMBER FOR SALE. ed4467.

T V/. L. 
tj • Painting, 
street, Toronto.

ACRES OF STANDING HEM- 
lock. cedar, ash near city, on 

Box 45, World Office.
IF ill SALE. POTATOES. CHOICE

seed potatoes, sixty rents per bag. 
Bi Kvment, 64 Colhorne-Htreet.

TO RENT.

Parkda 
Practise 

. P. m. A
- only thoi

chosen ti 
B ’ Saturday
A tore prn

WANTED.

A X IIQUARY—SIMPSON PUA R HOUSE; 
iV. hold, effire a ad store frmitrre. old 
stiver, jrwrlry, hr'c-a-brf.c. p’rtnrrs. 
Write P,(V» Ynnjr#». or fplophotio Mnlc 21K-*cr—i

CAN’T1 FELL I

jjj how WELL you feel 10 days after I 
™ quitting COFFEE and using

-P0STUM

“THERE’S A REASON”

£ *nd Frli 
Exhlbltb 

Eureki 
annla* t< 
The foil» 
hand: ( 
Tnekwel 
well. Pt 
•Bridge i

WANTED.

ï I

r EDUCATIONAL.
Two
Lexliifl

& Comp 
horses, 
to T. L 
it is sal 
Baker H 
In the d

PERSONA!,.

, APT. GOODWIN HAS NEW TEL&” 
phone In bis boat-house at •- entrsc1 ; Ishivd.r JOBt

ye*
SCHOOL—PR I- i 

horses.
246 j Queen.

T71 NGLISH RIDING 
-Ci vate classes daily, quiet 
Capt. Lloyd, 72 Wellesley.

OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DI4- 
stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 

all druggists.

GOOO PIANIST. APPLY MR. 
Gril in," The Trocadero, 96A\i »

iI
*

• -L

!

W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton 8t. Telephone
N37.<$
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#lted NEW 50c.

neckwear ONE DOLLAR 
PER DRAWER

THREE-QUARTERS FINISHED 1m
K. 1Exceptionally handsome 

Derby and Flowing End 
Scarfs at 50c. All the New 
Spring Shades—also very 
swell Cravats at 25c.

mis-%
DON Absolutely nothing on 

the market-to touch th's 
for value — ManvApcople 
stilt prefer the" flat style of 
letter-file for shipping room 
records, miscellaneous cor
respondence, etc, — The 
“Macey” flat letter-file six- 
drawer section at $6,00 
stands without a rival— 
Every sect.on a complete 
cabinet in itself—closed in 
top and bottom, therefore 
dust-proof. Drawers are 
of best dove-tailed con
struction, all outside hard
ware is polished, solid 
brass" indexes for 6 drawers 
—90c extra, nine drawer 
sectiôns, cap size $11.25 
per section. Send for a 
section on suspicion, or 
drop in and inspect them— 
Get our catalog anyway

In Yesterday’s Game With Mitchell 
and McCafferty Pitching- 

Errors Lost for Toronto.

You see Semi-ready at the try on stage ! 

The worrying has all been done by us.
The suit has been designed for your 

especial physique, has been cut, has been
unit of experts to an

other—has been scrupulously and care
fully examined for any possible flaws by 
forepersons at each stage of the making 
—has been gradually progressed through 
the various stages until, with the interior 
parts basted to the outer shell of the 
fabric and the scams left with outlets, it 
is seventy-five per cent, complete.

You do not require to be measured— 
to be bothered imagining how a certain 
cloth will look when made up—you do 
not have to be fitted several times before 
the suit is finished.

You try on Semi-ready before a mirror.
You forejudge the effects of style and color for your per

sonality—then you are aware yourself as to fit before you pay 

a single penny.
To make assurance doubly sure we return purchase 

money for any cause.

1

Five Favorites in Front at Jamaica 
—Charlatan Took the Arkansas 

Handicap at Memphis,

1
J

!LEAR* 
position, 
Ixty dol
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Railroad.
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Crawford Bros., 61:V,

!should put the picture of VySome person 
the Toronto ball team In the paper, with, I 
the question, "Find the hoodoo.” They { 

have certainly been traveling In hard luck.
that a bit would have won, the

New York, May 8.—Five favorites won 
at Jamaica to-day, and the form players 
had a most profltable afternoon. Helton, 
favorite In the flrst race, was the only 
first choice to fall. The winner turned up 
In Round Dance, a 20 to 1 shot 

Bonansa, O’Neill up. In the last race, 
fell soon after the start, but her rider es
caped Injury. The filly broke her leg, and 
wae otherwise badly Injured, and was de-

: :ro ENG- 
piy to i« 
isite Cat

LIMITED,
Oor- Yonge & Shuter Sts

/
z

f/à

passed from onerz. «
« l.. v .In games

nfetsstry was not forthcoming, and -, es
te rday when the team were hitting, they 
had to get overly anxious and make errors, 
the result being they lost

Mitchell started In to pitch, but was re
placed by McCafferty. Both pitchers must 
have been wild, as three men were bit. 
Rouan made a two-base hit and Frick bad 
three bits to his credit, while Thoney and 
Tan sett bad two apiece.

To-day they go to Ba'ttmore to play the 
last series on their first trip. Then they 

home Monday, for a series of thirteen ■

[EN OPE. 
nen’s fine 
West Web

: «-* * ” V •*<

ESI MU 1$ I» :.v: .. ;-X: >:->—u '/ ;v.y
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I
2. K"'p CORE, 

g Co., at 
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iistroyed. Summary:
First race, selling, 5 furlongs —

Dance, 1U2 (Kent), 20 to 1, 1; Clements,
106 (Kadtke), 9 to 5. 2; Higginbotham, 99 
(Brussel). 25 to 1, 3. Time 1.02 IPS. Blon- 
dy Morttboy, Halton, Chamblet, Creole 
Girl and Kittle Water also ran.

Second race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—York
shire Lad, 106 (Kadtke). 7 to 10 1; Jack 
McKeon. 106 (Miller), 5 to 12; Sir Brll- 
lar. 106 (Clark), 15 to 1, 3. Time 148 3-5.
New York, Bragg, Longbroog and Saladln 
also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Pater. 107 (Mil
ler), 2 to 5, 1; Creeelna, 108 (Horner), 20 
to 1, 2; Esoteric. 116 (Sewell), 3 to 1, 3.
Time 1.14 2-5. Watertank and Listless
“'Fourth race, the Montague Stakes, 1 1-16 

miles—Inquisitor, 109 (Miller), 9 to 5, 1;
Ormonde's Right, 129 (Shaw), 8 to L 2,
Phil Finch, 126 (Verrlne), 4 to 1 3. Time 
1.48 2-5. Delhi and Hermitage also ran.

Fifth race, selling, 5% furlongs—^Lord of 
the Forest, 108 (Miller). 9 to 6, 1; Bye,. V»
(Sewell), 5 to 1. 2; Cassandra. 108 (Kadtke). Khlnock Bitter Brown and Dollnda also

hfr
EvS«:r*1 r’TÎ”e 142- them ~ ;Time 1.02 3-5. Fantastic, Cora Price and T rathPrace. 6 furlongs, selling—Invlncl- The summary. . ~ I

Uda Jones also ran. Banassa fell. .. no (Aubuchon), 30 to 1. 1; E orehand, Providence— A.B. R H. O. A. B.
-----------  106 (Obert) 3 to 1, 2; Martlus. «2 (Oil- McFarland, If................ 2 2 1 0 0

Kins'» Daughter Won. phant), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.15. StonertilH. Harley, ri......................... 0 0 0 0 0
Umlsvllle May 8.—First race—The Durbar, Flying Trapeze Sneer. Mon Is An-1 Pohmd, rf ........................8 0 * \ ”

ULksll" (Muuro), 5 to 1 I? Shipwreck gleta, èaek Number, Col. Rnppert and , Dun,, 2b • • •;• • "* * S 0 0
(Robinson) *25 to 1. 2; Lady C rol, 1U7 lona also ran. T » "roÿe> un 10 1 o(KcwjctK 2 to 1, 8. Time 1.16 -3. Al- Sixth race, selling. x 5% | Lachance, lb ................3 0 10 1 O

gave Max, Massey, D. Burch, Colonial Henrietta, loY (Cherry), 6 to 6, 1, Rwlolto. Rock, iw ................. 1> » o q
l“ dy, Topochico, lied Ruby, , Lady Avis, m (Dugan), 7 to 2, 2; Dan McKenna 113 Cco£r c ..........................- 0 4 2 0

^55^ *• joe',Dr-.wln*,1,an4-^r' auTiiu?’A«5rt». vSSSIt * o i ? o
Second race - Warner Griswold, JOT Black Art, Lucullus, Revolt and Pride of 6 27 15 0

(Nlcol), 7 to 6, 1; tiromobci, 103 iSco'llle), Woodstock also ran. Totals .. ......^ * V
M to L 2; King Leopold, 107 (B. Milter), ------------ Toronto - AB. It. H. O A. B.
10 to 1,’3. Time .56 2-5. Berryman. Poa- imCMCCC P D ANTFfl RV fllH POT,y.: lf ...................... , Ô 5 o „
ter Sflly Vertress, Bosserlan, Chandler, LICENSES UKANItU BY U.JiVi Tamsett, se .................. - 1 - ® - ®
Rvl'ber Ball, Charles Gilbert and Red   Wblte, rf ................................................. 3 0 0 1 0 1
U Third1 nice Tfurlongs-Clifton Forge, To Forty-Seven Trainer. and “|?c88; 3cb 4 13 15 0

110 (Nicol), 8’to 5, 1; Hector, 108 (Swalu), Thirty-Two Jockeys. Yale, lb ........................ 3 0 0 7 3 1
5 to 1, 2; Mandator. 94 (Scovllle), 15 to 1,   I^ong, 2b ................................................   1 0 1 0 0 1
3. Time 1.15. Irene Mac, Lady Esther. At a meeting of the board of the Ontario ltonan, 2b ....................... 3 0 1 3 O l
Br.HC5ê„Knr^anFOXœea<le’ Vygnet anJ Jockey Club, held yesterday the following Toft^ 2 0 X 0 () 0

Fourth race—uilte Turner, 118 (D. Aus- licenses to tnlners and jockey»* were MoCaffirty, p ...... i 0 0 0.4 0
tin), 8 to 5, 1; Wlng-Tlng, 115 (Nlcol), 2 to rranted. xMcGovtrn ...................V1 0 1 0 0
Time My5Be^ri1(>Linisan^e, ’Tl- Tralners-John Ansel), Tbos Austin, W Totalg .............32 2 12 24 14 4

rene, Altuda, Victoria B., Lady Arlon, H Brlngloe, Charles Boyle. Allen Bulcroft, xFatted for McCafferty In 9th.
Munuorean, Margaret Morris, Selene B. B Bunkall, Harry Busenbark, John Cherry. Providence 
and Sadie Gay - j CUy. J C Dixon, M Donovan. B E Duffy, Toronto ..
Hicks)!1 4 to 1, l; Belltndlanf 108 ’ (Dugan), Harry Fallehey, John Doughty, Ed Frazar, ^Flrst bo^e^c^^°1ff "”-By
5 to L 2: 1 nhiv^"\lnlor7 T°T A B Gate6’ Gla88’ B GleaS°n' M G°r" l’tole ii, by Mitchell52, fey McCafferty, 3.
3. lime 1.42 3-5. Ohiyesa, Major J. T. mfln John w Qraver, D Harrison, John Two-base hits—Ronnn. Sacrifice hlt»r-

Siïth arace-Mal!eable, ‘ 112 (D. Boland), HUI,' T Kerr, George Little. W J McDon- ^^^Ler"1 ‘ Tamin' Double
25 to 1, 1; Minnehaha 107 (Nicbl), 4 to 1, ald Charles J. Murray, W Murray, John1 X^C^o iTcharre Hirbr plt^er-
2; Dr. Mack, 112 (J. Warren), 25 to 1, 3. NU'on John O'Neill, sr„ Charles Phalr. £8,m1 tcbell Î bv McCiffertv 2 PPas.ed^ - » -,
Time 1.17 1-5. Skeptical. Oasis, Prince of j j power, W Shields, A W Siiarrard, Wti.^fS*' ^JmplresLconaiian ^<l^iu‘,tPoned; weet grounds.
Pleas, Pantland, The Mate, Roslnlnl, Lleber stewart, Fred Sturgeon, N R Sutherland, t Ker^. TUne of ,aîne-M0
Gore, Lofaj/ette, Redwood II., Iziroue and ^ A ,r^-ler Xllen Wilson. C Wise, Edwin Mr'n9‘ llme or
Pitkin also ran. Whyte John Dyment, i S Flynn, Arthur __

Seventh race—Savolre Faire, 105 (Austin) xyillis * B Littlefield, W McLemoTë, W aah>M-
4 to 1, 1; Reticent, 100 (B. Davis), 6 to 1, Mo8l)y‘ y Landsberg. At Jersey City— R.H.E.

Swift Wing, 109 (W. Allen), 8 to 1, 3. jockeys J J Austin. George Bezanson. Buffalo............ 0000000 0 2— 3 5 3
Time 1.44 1-5. Ferronlere, Evle Greene,. d,arles Bolender, Allen Bulcroft, Harry Jersey City.. 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 11—2 7 3 
The Englishman, Tangible Dr. McClu'r, Dogj, George Finch, Harry H Fricker. H Batteries-Kissinger, McManus; Merritt,
Oddolletta, Welsh Woodyn and Iugol- Graham Ernest Grovee, P J Heydon, Wm Vandergrlft. pmplre—Kelly.
thrift also ran. < M uickév C Jamison C Lang, Arthur Le- At Newark— R.H.E.

Fevure Dalton McCarthy, Wm Mulcabey, Montreal .. ..00100000 1— 2 5 3 
Charlatan Won the Arkansas. Stanley Mumford, W Murray, Wib Peck. Newark .. ....00 0 1 2 0 0 00—3 " -|ClarkB0U and

I Memphis. Tenn., May 8.—Only two favor- Claude Pierson, Vincent Powers, Percy, Batteries—Mattern. Connor; Carrlck. Me-, and Evang
•nfl I. „ inni-or h. „-ui ,ii, Res won at Montgomery Park to-day. The Q„nrr1iigton, Thomas Rae, It Romanelll, Auley. Umpire- Moran. j At Cleveland!—Cleveland-Detrolt game

.,\i«,Si’ w, ,L.5 PU./Ô' m i.m i weather was clear and the track fast, but \Vm Sperry, Wm Stewart, Percy fracy. At Baltimore— postponed on account of rain.
CL'!™ ù-inilv,lüo’ln n» hï^rncès Ithe card was of on,y medlocre class. IJ Miller. J Egan, G Olandt, J K Truebel. Rochester ••"000020100— 3 6 2 p AtP Chicago — Chicago - St. 

the mount on Ktoleydale In—»11 bis races, j Arkansas Handicap was the feature jameg King. * Baltimore .. ..00010001 0—6 2 me postponed on account of rain.
Br; A. W. McKenzie Is after Mrol. 9y- : resulted In the defeat of odds-on fav- — _______ . Batteries—McLean, Steelman; Strakell, 5

sonby’s ridef’ for all the' Canadian-bred ! Ue. ct,ariey. Invincible was the surprise lUiclng Dates Revised. Hearne. Umpire—Campau.
Kcnzte1 wired McUTlZ.svme, a!k"- 1 the day. As good as 30 to 1 was laid wlDa>0^Ma}B8._D1 rector8 of the Mlchl-

lag for the first call on Nlcol, but has re- ag£,°8| ,a™' gelling 5V, furlongs—Search Knn Trotting and Pacing Circuit met last National League Scores,
reived no reply yet. Mr. Cook Is nndecld- ,, , . r V- i ». T,11tie Red 107 evening In Detroit to revise the date for At Pittsburg - • ■
ed about coming here, and lf he doesn't. **e. 100 (»udll^n). ” ,to0^ ^ 4R(Ander- the circuit. The most lmportont were those Pittsburg .. • • 0“°,°.°„° 1 \ Games To-Day.
Mr. McKenzie will go to New York next (Chem> 6 to 1, 2 Operator, m (A d for Windsor. Originally Windsor followed Chicago ...... 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 — 2 o - National League-New York at Brook-
week and "engage a first-class rider to have !?”: JA RaSîna Onril Henrv the Michigan State Fair at Detroit, closing ! Batteries-Leever and Gibson; Wicker. » , Boston at Pbila-
the mount on Wlckllght In the Plate race. L"ckv ChLrm Invasion Option In August. Windsor will now set July 31 to Brown and Kllng. Umplre-Iohnstone | ^^a,cag°

J. A. Sykes arrived yesterday from New 5 kt<m Grove Centre and Young Re-1 Aug. 3, the week after the Blue Ribbon I At ITilladelphla— „ RVE2 : American League—Philadelphia at Bcs-
Orleans, where he raced all winter, and "‘j R"Cktop, e ! meeting at Grosse Pointe, which will be - • • • ' £ ? 0 3 0 0 1 3 0— 7 10 2, ton gt lou19 at Chicago, Detroit at Clevo-
then disposed of his string, with the ex-i s*!.nnd ,-neb selling 4V, furlongs—Bitter held this year os usual, notwithstanding Philadelphia • • 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 ® ^ , land,
centlnn nf Kim? of the Valiev whom he' Second îace, selling. runoiigs nuier doubt up to a short time ago whether Batteries — Llnderman and Needham,,la

JohnnV Pangle savUig he would ship 11 ° Grosse Pointe meeting, a'nd has been ,-opn- Brooklyn .. ..003001000- 4 12 0. Press today that the fine Imposed upon Mu, j g^gphenson, H. Weeks, A. Smith.

fSToSS STm” LKrVrci"n"S «I»°îl!”Tn“”7ro Cl°r "tik- b,»,» « ».
$&&&£?,% " SsiÂiÆ j BiÆ sraîUE “SSSrSs

-* WORLD'S SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES MAY 9 BUT - ri! .r-HSi
Baseball Notea. r„ïhou’n Griffiths. ’ Powell, BtlUnghurst

Jim Jordan, last year’s first baseman for woh desires a place on this fast
Baltimore, scored two runs Monday for Katlon
Brooklyn against New York, and had a ronouerors would like to arrange a
twohase hit and a homer to his credit. „„me witi, any fast Juvenile team In the pimDlMCopper-Oetor*<l»sotsll

In speaking of Monday « game between * for the following Saturday. St Mich- YOU ?ch*^ekwfm<^S?th2lleuU..Ml
Washington and New York. The Herald victories ot Tecumsehs preferred. P”u„gi Write for proofs <*
says: The first man to pitch for Washing-. "Aedd're8V L Abate, 258 Chestnut-street
ton was Falkenberg It Is not true that Address l. a^ ^ c Q B c ld ,ike J®6” 1
he reaches us and picks weaker vanes off =u ame with any outside team nAQIf REMEDY C0s| tihUeasvmTj
the top of church steeples. Of course, he|to arrang Qshawa or Guelph preferred. l w __________*
is a very tall man, but it 1» a slander to , y Frèd Hassard, 1538 West Queen-
«•harge him with anything of that kind. , Address
Four base hits and two bases on balls In , streei.
the second Innings, resulting hi three runs
for the Highlanders, retired Falkenberg
to the back of the lot.
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Who Goes One Mile and a Quarter 
in 2.13—Wicklight Worked a 

Mile and a H alf in 2.48.

Jv \ I
■lUSTRIAL 

hoemaking 
ko officer* 
res requlr. 
npUcatlvine 
nt.,Mlmlco»

V I1i ! 1cc-me
Vgames.

The leaders won yesterday, also Roches- j 
ttrday. The standing;

Yr-\:

l >i;
■Lost. P.C. I 

.7001 

.700 ! 
■7C0 ! 
•625 .

Won. >'-.V *The railblrds were pretty well chilled 
thru yesterday morning at the Woodbine. 
However, the horses took pity on them, 
aad burned up the track with their fast 
work.

The fastest trial of the -dfiy, 
dentally the fastest this spring, was done 
bv Court Martial, the Dyment plater. This 
horse went the plate distance in company 

a with Will King, and the Plater had him 
beaten at all stages ot the race. The time 
made was 2.13, and the following are the 
fractional (times: .12%, ,23%, .35%, .40, 
1.02%, 1.16, .1.29%, 1.4*14, 1.38 and 2.13. 
This Is practically the same time as ln- 

made lu his last preparation for the

\..... 7 V;;vProvidence .. • •
Newark ................
Buffalo ....................
Baltimore .............
Jtisey City .. .
Rochester ..
Montreal ...............
Tcrojuto »............ .. .

Games to-day: Toronto at
Newark, Btiffalo at Jersey 

at Providence.

i \- iPRESTO* 
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K. Hirst * 
rieton. ed7

7 X

r 6
X '

\ \ X 
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\s X x

\.4444
.4444 i \and lncl- .361 :■4l CITY HALL SHUAR*» .222........2 Xit WILTON 

remodel, 
iteam heat» 
ty and twe ^

Baltimore, %
iMontreal at 

Ctty, Rochesterir. :
!

: QUEEN 
r-flfty pea / »

feruo
ylate race,

Mr. N. Dyment, the owner, had come 
down from bnrrle to witness the trial, and 
both he and the trainer, Johnny Dyment, 
were well pleased with the work. It will 
be remembered that Court Martial made 
an early morning trial Saturday. The trial 
was made at 3.30, and the time was 2.17. 
Yesterday’s trial beat this by 4 seconds.

Wlckllght, the Klrkfleld Plater, made a 
great trial, going 1% miles In 2.48. He 
was accompanied by War Whoop, who 
started 50 yards back of the Plater. The 
Plater held the advantage to the eastern 
stretch, when War Whoop caught »hlm, but 
be cOuld not hold hint, and was shaken off. 
Wlckllght was not given his head, and was 
running straight and true all the way, fin
ishing as strong as he began. He wore 
blinkers for .the first time. The first half 
was done In .53, the mile In 1.55, and the 
mile and a quarter In 2.22. By his work 
be showed he will be one of the contend
ers In the Plate race.

Seagram’s Plater, Slaughter, accompanied 
by Half Seas Over, worked 1% miles In 
2.19, doing the mile In 1.48%. It was a 
good trial.

The Boyle Plater, Hlllhurst, after a 
three-day rest, was worked a mile In 

» 1.48%.
, Summing up the trials of the Platers, 
It looks like a four-horse race for the 
guineas—Court Martial, Wlckllght, Hlll
hurst and Slaughtër. All seem to have 
about the same chance, altho Slaughter 
hnrdlv looks as good as the others. How
ever, It will not be any one-horse race like 
last year.

The following are some of the other 
works done:

Capercailzie, the Miller candidate, went 
a mile lu 1.49; Me**y England, Cloten and 
Donee all finished together a mile In 1.52; 
Fort Hunter, a quarter In .28%; Kelvin 
and Half Caste, half-mile In .53.

The Hendrle horses were only galloped. 
James Hurley’s Plater, Con O’Connell, la 

on the ailing list. The Guelph horseman 
■ Is certainly having hard 
Platers,, this being the second one 
has gone out of training; Loretto was the 
first.

Jockey Louis Smith arrived yesterday 
from New York and reported to Trainer 
Johnny Dyment- Smith can ride at 98 lbs.,
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YONGE ST., 
Etan Railway, 
h for winter. .0 0310000 x—t 

.0 0101000 0—2 i
ND SIMCOE 
$1.50 to $2

26 KING STREET WEST,, TORONTO. |X.

EFOBE BUR- 
furniture, pi» 
flthout lemuv» 
uvliy A Co.,

! Fishing Tackle Note the snccemfnl business man en the 
street and you always And him well 
dressed.
My $5» 00 a Qearter Valet Service
will keep year clothing leaking now, 
neat and nobby—at all times.

American League Scores.
At Boston— '

Philadelphia ..0 0 0 0 1 2 1 0 7—11 20 3 
.... 000100030—4 8 4 

Batteries—Coakley and Schreck; Tanne- 
Sheridan.

Buy from the bona fide 
manufacturer. We make 
our own geode. See our 
new JH

If.H.E.
OLD GÙODS, 
and wagon*, 
monthly ol

less couiiden- 
I-, 10 Law lor

Boston ..

hill and Graham. Umplr
At New oYrk— R.H.E.

. Washington ... 20120021 O— 8 12 0 
New York ....0 1 0,0 0 0 0 20— 3 7 7 

I Batteries—Kitson and Kittredge; Leroy, 
Klelnow. Umpire—Hurst
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At New Haven, Conn.—Yale 6. Syracuse 

University 0.
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Company, Limited,
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Matinee nt Exhibition Traclt.
The flrst matinee of the Toronto Driv

ing Club will be held at the Exhibition 
track this afternoon, starting at 2 o’clock. 
There are some six classes, all largely 
filled, and the horses are far above the av
erage, and the majority of them have very- 
low marks. So the trials of speed against 
each other this afternoon will be as good 
a« any grand circuit meeting. The execu
tive are losing no time to make this flrst 
matinee one ot the most attractive from 
all standpoints, for this afternoon.

Louisville Selections.
(Kentucky.)

FIRST RACE—Jim Beattie, Minnehaha, 
St. Noel.

SECOND RACE!—Expect to See, Alyth, 
Beau Brummel.

THIRD RACE—Charlie Eastman, Kurtz- 
man. Banner

FOURTH RACE—Lights Out,Class Lead
er. Itacatlara.

FIFTH RACE—Camille 
Edith M.
t SIXTH RACE—Garrett Wilson, Zlnda, 

Chamblee.
SEVENTH RACE—Elliott, Keynote, Flo- 

rlzel.

New York Selections,INARY COL- 
knee-street. To
rn d night. 3i*- 

Mntll 861.

Memphis Selections.
FIRST RACE—Hyacinth. Little Red, Op-

11 <SBCOND RACE—Jack Atkin, Judge Da- 

ve.v, Montgomery.
THIRD RACE—Dargln. Aaron J„ Bon-

a'îwSoira Flllaon entrv Ncalon, Good Luck.
FOURTH RACE—ElUson en ., FOURTH RACE—Frank Lord. Bertmont,

Little Scout 
FIFTH 

Lazell.
SiIXTH 

Gladiator.

(Jamaica.)
FIRST RACE—Royal Breeze, Josle S., 

Clare Russell.
SECOND RACE—Mary Morris,

Dog, Consuelo II.
THIRD RACE—Chimney Sweep, Zlenap,

Water
P-ir: 1 / il

uish
ipd Dentist Dif-tr Lancastrian Charlatan, Montford.

rale Lianvasi . FIFTH RACE—Fustian, Hocus
Sue Smith.

SIXTH RACE)—Edna Jackaon, Aeronaut, 
Battleaxe.

Pocus, Gang Saw,|omes:icatcJ nnal smoker In O’Neill’s Hall on Monday* 
night. The program consisted of songs and 
boxing bouts, and wài thoroly enjoyed by, 
the three hundred present.

Scalplock,RACE!—Injunction,
Tdro V j J u l : 1 ' 

Toronto. 2» -
Pleasant Time at Hibernian Smoker

The Hibernian A. C. held their first an-
Boys* Union League Notes.

4 The baseball and lacrosse seasons In^the 
» «hove leagues will be open on June 1, and

applications, accompanied by fees and de
posit to be forfeited in case of default, 
must be In the hands of the secretary by 
May 15. All clubs connected with the To
ronto Boys’ Workers'"Union, and any oth
ers having boy teams which they may wish 
to enter for either baseball or lacrosse, 
should have their manager or representa
tive call at the secretary's office, boys’ 
fiepartment, Central Y.M.C.A.. on Thursday 
evening of this week, or Tuesday of next 
week. The baseball league will be divided 
Into 3 sections — Junior. 12 and 13: Inter
mediate, 14 and 15; senior, 16 and 17 years 
of age.

The lacrosse league wffl be divided Into 
two sections—Junior, 12, 13 and 14; senior, 
14, 15 and 16 years of age.

Memphis Program. . Jamaica Knee Card.

Wm 2-y^-Jd°s^JosLy8S. nfnare ^usseV. Louisville Entries. X^e'ciVy ”lalf - |%| | A  ̂ J
Voltaic 102 Lit * Weed 107, Harvey Wilson 100, Royal Breeze, George Louisville, May 8.—First race. 6 furlongs represented at the opening of the ball Tl^ As Sisr"ll|L^ Sort

J® S Mars**»A| rinthftSmrnMm. mmmm 01 uom107Fo»Br.^ STSllH: Tr1™"-. 7 ^h.,„e Eastman K ^ ««'»._______

Hand leap—Many Jr. 94J)ur Sister 96. Gold Prebmslon 102, Masanlello, z.ienap Banner 95, Henry Watterson 96, Ve- . wm Mnnnne Detroit.

ess » sx’Mvr&Si », »-«<«■ »“s,,'o5jk ! s *»• »• Ku-““ m »
lôï John Smulskl 114. Cutter 95, Marshall »Fr2^nv^t^lO0 Bertmont 99 Tiellng Fourth race, steeplechase, short course— nuur and Secretary ^avln of the Detroit
Ney 100, Little Scout 110. —Acrobat. Solly M. 102, Bertmont 09, Tienng t Man- m; Arc Ught 128 Disturber II. Club held a eonference here t^day a thc

E’lfth race. 5Vi furlongs, selling—Kllng- 87- . , , gelling 3-year-olds 13°, RedmSn 130. Port Warden 132, Onyx cot clnsltm °f which the pmdtlve announce-
Q7 Tprnns 07 Cotillion 08, Hortensia Fifth race. 6 furlongs, selling, <$ y jj 104 j g Owens 137 Rubador 1^ Tta- ment was made that Armour won Hi con-

102/ Charlatan 102, Lancastrian 107. Dr. and 108 Gl- caUara 145, Class Leader 148, Gould 150, tiuue to manage the Detroit Club. Secre-

s . « — sx&fc S: ausfkMsft gt sSSSSSS

idllle 106, Sadie Gay 110. ers as wel1'

—«
RACTORS,

ko YONOE-ST.. 
ter, .lolner work 
North 904.

Prli ec Saim »aim juo, 
Hyancithe 107, Optional 100, 
era 106

1

ÀANDitvrb
higie fnriilture 
l and most . re- 

and Cartage,

Go as far as you like, search when you will, 
you’ll come back to CVown Tailoring garments as 
the right sort of clothes for you. We are committed 
to the production of the highest possible type of 
men’s clothing.

The best fabrics produced are put inte our cloth
ing, the styles are perfectly correct, the fitting 
qualities are unexcelled. Our modern facilities en
able us to save you $5,00 to $10.00 on a suit.

I— portrait
1 West King-

Football Kick».
Tarkdale Alblons Association F. C. will 

Practise at the fort on Wednesday at 6.30 
. P. m. All players must be on hand, as 

mily those turning out to practice will be 
1 chosen to play against R. G. McLeans on 
|| Saturday. Also, the Alliions will In fu
sel tvte practise every Monday, Wednesday 
I ) *nd Friday nights at the fort Instead of 

Exhibition Park.
j, Eureka Football Club will play the Brit

annia, to-night at Stanley Barracks at 6.30. 
The following players are requester to he on 
hand: Cowes Anderson. Hunter, Dickson. 
Tnckwell, Dnlzel. Marshall. Read. A. Tuek- 

| Nell. Pringle. Burbldee, Mitchell, Ledger. 
Bridge and Red «Curtis.

x*.
PUV s HOUSE-
frmifirv. 
p’rtvreF. *tc. 

ne Main îl»--
107. 93Sixth race. 1 mile, selling—Hamilcar 99, 
Secret 92, Aggie Lewi» 106, Triple Silver 
106, Antimony 111, Lucky Charm 111, Glen 
Gallant 111, Ora Viva 111, Sttllhunt 80, 
Townes 89, Scalplock 89, Hllee 113, Gladia
tor 109, Paul 114, Injunction 113.

1Sixth race, handicap, 5% furlongs, _ , 
year-olds and up—Hot Shot 111. Aeronaut I
111, Edith Jackson 109. Sterlin Wt Battle-j furlongs—Miss Point 88
axe 102, Toscan, King Pepper 100, Colos-. s‘“n race.ornr longs—Ml «Point 88. Amateur Baseball.

I gères, Fugurtha 107, Laura Hunter 107, ; night this week. A meeting will be held 
Mote* Boat R.elnK at ■^m•:!.$«'e58W,,W,l• JUdge DUrne" 1<X>’ Cham" EST T 

... hp llvel„ tl^ on8treSrivCer her J this ! Seventh race. 1 1-16 miles—Jacob 95, game for Saturday, May 12. commnnlcate
Me, and onc of the lcndlng snort! will Belle Dodson 97, Mnceona 100. Bradley's with T Hutchinson 816 Argyle-street.

summer, and one ot tne leaning BP°"S " “ l p t 10S pndrP ins D L Moore 103 Kir- The Sberbourne B. B. team will prac-
^ mi»rlnr°^earhn8i0l7hLTl formL tfhc ing Charcoal 104. Eclectic " 104. Julia 104. Use to-night (Wednesday) at Victoria Col- 

v ot or Boa? Assocla/lon wltha , Fonsoluca 104. Florlzel 105, Llddon 106, lege ground». Czar-street. The following 
Fun staff ^ enthusiastic ô^cm: 1 Handmore 107, Keynote 110. Elliott 116. member, are asked to be on hand at 6
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He Was Looking Ahead.
"Early last month I ordered 100 new 

Two Show Horse» Brought feOOOO. summer 8uUs, regular $20 lines, which 
Lexington, Ky.. May 8.—S. B. Harblson t be deiivered this week In time

? Company yesterday sold two show . . summer holiday. Victoria"
: horses. Eckersall and Tattersall, for $6000 hav7 arrived and the

Crown Tailoring Co., Limited
38 to 48 Adelaide Street West

/
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VERYONE needs a spring tonic to strengthen the system after the
What is needed is a gently stimu-E Jamieson’s Special 

Tailoring Offer .
strain and stress of winter, 
lating and healthful beverage like

i i■MF J

KUNTZ • ;Ministers Make Request of Cenré- 
tery Board—Railway Com

mission Findings.

Said 3 corks draws from quart 
bottles of Corby’s ! X L By® 
WhUlty and receive a handsome 
enamel convenir.

(XLr
F THERE is one thing more than another 

that has made the Rounded Corner’s Ordered 
Department so well and favorably known to 

Toronto's well-dressed men it is our Special Made- 
to-Order Trouser at $3.50. Competent critics 
regard this as the most remarkable tailoring offer 
-in the city* Every day we jjaye men express their 
surprise that so much excellence may be com
bined in trousers that pay us 
To give every man an
familiar with our ordered work, this week we will 
allow him to choose from any fashionable material 
in the store and have a pair of trousers made tb 
your measure and guaranteed to satisfy for

it

IagEr
Ï3KU Box 183, Montrealv Hamilton. May 8.-(Speclal.)-After a 

heated debate this evening, the board 
of works agreed to allow Thomas W.

the alley in the
( V WOMAN’S WORLD.Watkins to close up 

rear of his store. He wants to extend 
the house back as far as The Times 
building and add several storeys. Aid. 
Stewart ha* decided to remain as chair
man of the board. The board endorsed 
his action re the cement deal.

Rev. H. W. Crews and S. W. Fallls 
waited upon the cemetery board this 
evening on behalf of the Ministerial As
sociation. and asked the board to die- 
courage Sunday funerals. Wm. Arm- 
strong was elected chairman..

The railway commission reserved 
judgment1 with reference to the north 
end switch question this afternoon, tho 
the commissioners Intimated that they 
would order a bridge on Ferrie-street.

John Jennings is accused of passing 
two worthless cheques, one for 88 on 
Nathaniel Herbert, Burlington, and one 
for $ST on Wm. Nash, grocer. He says 
he lives in Oakville.

The evidence at the Inquest on the 
death cf Charles Bak/ir, killed by a 
train at thé Jbckey ' Club, showed that 
he became excited when he saw the 
train and ran In front of It.

When W. C, Hawkins, manager of the 
Cataract Power Company, was spoken 
to to-day about the new power bill the 
government put thru, he said he did not 
think it would affect his company. He 
did not think the commission would re
duce rates In Hamilton.

The body of the Barton murder vic
tim will be exhumed in a day or two to 
find out If the body has on it the dls- 

Royal flgurement the government circular 
states It has. Detective Wells of To
ronto says it has no such disfigure
ment.

James Blake hag resigned his position 
as postmaster In the north end of the 
city.

F. H. McGuigan of the G.T.R., who 
was In the city to-day, said his com
pany had no Intention of erecting an 
uptown station.

Superintendent Fisher of the T., H. & 
B. will bring Sherring home from New 
York in his private car.

/
It contains all the tonic properties of best Canadian barley malt and 

Different from moat Canadian lagers andchoicest imported hops, 
superior in flavor and quality to the best imported. Have the nearest

Brewed and bottled exclusively by

nutrition of the body was the 
subject of an interesting and instruc
tive paper read yesterday afternoon 
by Miss Laird of the Lillian Massey 
School, before the members of the 
Household Economic Association at 
the Normal theatre. Perfect nutri
tion, Miss Laird pointed out, Is es
sential to perfect, mental and physi
cal activity, consequently meals should 
be planned according to the nutritive 
value of foods rather than attrac
tiveness in looks or pleasure In taste. 
The use of foods is to produce energy 
and liberate heat and to build up 
.waste tissues, and Mias Laird (ex
plained how these effects were pro
duced. Proteids—lh other words, 
meat, eggs, cheese, etc.—she *ald had 
long been regarded as the Source of 
muscular energy, but experiments had 
shown that this Is an error, and In
stead It is engendered by non-nltro- 
genous elements, as starch, Sugar or 
tats. It is what One digests and ab
sorbs, not what one eats that nour
ishes, yet over-nutrition Is even worse 
than under-nutrition.1. Plenty of water, 
too, is necessary to make up the 
volume of blood, gastric Juice and 
other body fluids. A number Of 
dietary, experiments were olted and 
some tnenus . given, based, upon stan
dard dietaries, and costing 25c per 
person per day. Excess being injur
ious and especially excess In proteids, 
experiments are being made to ascer
tain the smallest amount of food ne
cessary to keep the body lh vigor and 
energy. Some of these, and their re
sults, were explained fully. Miss Laird 
closed by saying that we are apt to 
be Influenced too much by taste, and 
should regulate our food by reason, 
using It In the amount the body needs.

Mrs. Hardy of the St. Mary Magda
lene branch of the Anglican Woman's 
Auxiliary, was made à life member 
of the auxiliary last week, by the 
members of her branch".

Mrs. George E. Foster, Toronto, has 
been appointed to represent the Wo
man's Canadian Historical Society, 
and to read Its report at the annual 
meeting of the Royal Society of Can- 
adk to be held In Ottawa on May 23-25.

The

so little profit, 
opportunity to become

.dealer send you a case/

The Hamilton Orewing Association, Limited
HAMILTON The twelfth annual meeting of the 

Toronto Methodist Deaconess’ Aid So
ciety, held in St. Paul's Church, yes
terday, and presided over by Mrs. Irv
ing Walker, was in all respects the 
most successful In th» history of the 
society. The report of the secretary, 
Mrs. James Acton, showed the cost of 
maintaining a deaconess for one year 
to be 8200 and the number in the Do
minion at the present time is 46, an 
Increase of seven over last year. Of 
these 24 are In the city. The treasur- 

Mrs. N. A. Powell, reported receipt» 
of 86837.67. A balance remains of 
8456.14. .

Miss Jean Scott, superintendent,com
mented on the freedom from disease 
enjoyed by the deaconesses, notwith
standing the fact that they visit every 
class. In the last year 29,633 Visits 
were made, and of this number 8717 
were of a missionary nature, and 8717 
to those who were ill; 498 persons 
were aided in securing work; 361 chil
dren were taken by the fresh air fund 
at Whitby; 200 to the Island, and 200 
families provided wltw Christmas din-

CANADA.■|
i

QUEEN CITY BASEBALL GAMES
Schedule of Juvenile League for 

Coming Season.
:x

$3.50. Two pairs for $<*.75Schedule for Queen City Juvenile Base
ball League:

May 12—Poplars r. Royal Oaks, Water- 
loos v. Beverleys.

May 10—Royal Oaks v. Waterloos. Ber- 
erleys v. Poplars.

May 2»—Poplars V. Waterloos, Royal 
Oaks v. Beverleys.

.Tune 2—Royal Oaks v. Poplars, Bever
leys v. Waterloos.

‘ June 9—No games.
June 16—Waterloos v. Royal Oaks, Pap

iers v, Beverleys.
June 28—Waterloos v. Poplars, Beverleys 

v. Royal Oaks.
June 30—Poplars v. Royal Oaks, Water

loos v. Beverleys.
• July 7—Royal Oaks v. Waterloos, Bev- 

Poplars.
July 14—No games.

PHILIP JAMIESONW*8 Play intermediate in District 
~ NO. 14-Schedule for 

Coming Season.

er,

The Rounded Corner, Young and Queen Streets ;i

; I: i *
Hamilton, May 8.—(Special.)—There 

will'be no senior teams in the C. L. A. 
this year. This Is the decision arrived 
at to-day at the meeting of intermed- [er^Jj® ^ 
late district No- 14, of the C. L. A.,.I. j„]y 21—Poplars v. Waterloos, 
beldrat the Hotel Royal All the teams Oaks v.^Beverleys.

Intermediate series.

#■

t
E - IS

There are Wheat Foods and Wheat Foods, but only one Pureaw1:
July 28—Royal Oak* v. Poplars. Bevet- 

ln it The le.vs v. Waterloos.
Aug. 4—Waterloos v. Royal Oaks, Pop

lars v. Beverleys.
Aug. 11—No games,
Aug. 18—Waterloos v. Poplars, Bever

leys v. Royal Oaks.

nets.
These officer* were elected : Mrs. D. 

G. Sutherland, president; Mrs. R, I. 
Walker, first vice-president; Mrs. N. 
BUrwash. ' second vice-president; Mrs. 
J, M- Treble, third vice-president; Mrs. 
J. F. German, fifth vice-president, and 
Mrs. St. John, sixth vice-president. 
Mrs. Acton was re-elected secretary; 
Mrs. Powell treasurer, and Miss Jean 
Scott superintendent Deaconess’ Home. 
The conference board Is composed of 
Mrs. Ogden, Mrs. D.| G. Sutherland, 
Mrs. Philips, Mrs. McKay, and the 
officers, while the board of directors is 
made up of elghty-two women, repre
senting Victoria College, and twenty- 
eight churches.

Will enter the 
There will be five teams 
Chtfipewas, Toronto, were admitted in 
the i-place of Dundas, which dropped 
out.' Brown Jackson applied for ad
mission for a Seaforth team, but was 
turned down.

The. meeting was called by W. re- Fighters Were Fined.
«art bt Toronto, and the représenta- Montreal, May 8.—Twenty-nine yoqjV 
Lives present werç: JwjWrisjnt, w. a. men, charged with having encouraged^ a 
Barker and J. W. Nelson, Hamilton; prize fight In the Olympic Club at 892 St. 
D. Maclean and D. Hay, Brantford; Lawrence-street. were to-day fined 35, or 
P. J. Haftey, Chippewas; Richard Bond , 15 days In Jail, by Mr. Recorder Weir The 
and J Gilbert, Toronto Junction; Fred ; two fighters were fined $10 each, or one 
Clayton and Joe Timmons, St. Cathar- ' month In jail. After examining the gloves 
ines. The five teams that will com- . and hearhtg the evidence, the recorder felt 
crise the district are: Hamilton, Chip- • convinced that It was not a prize fight, 
prise me mail vi. _ , . Tnnotlor*1 *>ut » practice exhibition of sparring orpewas, St, Catharines, Toronto Junction boxlng 1’and ag that wag agalnR't theeity

toUowtog .chedule was drawn bylaw he must fine_them for their violation.
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COMMISSION HERE A MONTHt-
? CANADIANS? SHBEDDBD^^icAT^a ^Ltoritedi' NSgan^Falle, Ont. 

Toronto Office, 82 Church Street.
lit!

Continued From Page 1.
■-.T.nrtsIS I || jl after the stock was Increased 25 per

cent. The witness oould not recall the ticna) Agency Co. each December ex- ] penses of the Union Life, and was due 
authority for raising the premiums. tending over a period of four yeark.

W. H. Carey was then sworn and Hr. Evans stated that In March, 
gave important evidence as to the cash 4902, the National Agency paid its first 
book and Journal entries. dividend of 6 per cent, for the cur- of unpaid capital.

Counsel produced the blue books con- r,,nt halt year. Since eight months 
taining the first government report after its organization Up to the pre
made by the Union Life. This showed time the National had paid a
the capital authorized and subscribed dividend of 10 per cent., with the ex- 
for as $lr000.000. and the amount paid <*eptlon of the six months'ending Oc.o- 
up as $100,000. or 10 ppr cent, of the au- ter, 1905, when 8 1-2 per bent, for cur- 
thorlzed capital. Any further calls on rent half year was paid, 
the stockholders of the Union Life were The following circular was sent to 
in the nature of premiums on capital the shareholders of the National 
stock. At the end of 1902 the National Agency Company on March 27, 1906.
Agency Company had put up $100.000 "Inasmuch as this company cannot 
the 10 per cent, call on the $1.000,000 avo*d taking cognizance of the en- 
capital stock, and $70,000 being a call of, qulry now being Conducted by -he 
7 per cent, on premium account. The ; royal commission, Into life Insuranc. 
cash book of the Union Life for 19021 matters, which may result In charges 
was produced. It showed payments of j l|: the general law legulatlng invest 
$62.500, and $5000. being a call of 101 nients upon reserve account, thereby 
per cent., and premium of $5030. 1 necessitating a re-adjustment of Ilf-

The government return for 1905,made r insurance investments, it ^bu'd be 
by the Union Life, was produced by1 common prudence to limit dlvlden, ^
Mr. Shepley. The assets had risen to for the present to seven pe^ ^ . liflQT 11KIC* ID TDCATAACMT
$234.728. The liabilities had Increased annum, upon *he paid-up oa-PKal rtock MUO I UNtAIR TREATMENT ..ha_ alway8
tn Ç1‘>2 6S7 The suTDlim showed as of the company, the higher rate to oe has always .$112^0.’ of Which $l» was capl al resumed with bonuses, when oppor- “ «SS^uld so C as gov!

ÏÏiï'or*. that A dividend ______Co^nneq From P.ge 1. nto^ma^Rao. ^The, - a j

ri^fecs^etc7 $fToro(Â7or‘fL^rtlsîng i annum, upon t°he paid-upP capital stock was an injustice for a government to money, and then, without anyway ! 
etc $!l 000 for medical and E ’ of this company, for the half year, step in after seeing that the company lng, the governmen steps In and at 
The total Income was $314 000@ lnolud- ' ending March, 31 Inst., be and the was going to make a success,and threat- a word makes ducks and drak s 
toJthe nÀoOOO pr^ilum oV' capital same is hereby declared to be pild en expropriation under certain con- the whole business. The man with 
stock- the exnenditure reached $246,000, to the shareholders of record, at the dftlons, at the dictation of either the money to invest has not time P 

expenditure reaped usual clos|ng of the stock books, as press or any of its followers. The gov- portunity to look into all sides of a
AftP- considerable detail examina-i provided In the bylaws of this com- ernment had for a generation the op- matter of this sort. Capital is sny.

* ns* a.,. .... «A KM 7îKa-v;z*^,K
T,„",i£M,sr'4&a.p ?StS

A®mit*ance Co- was continued in the would be paid the 3 per cent, by way 5LJharter held fr°m the government, be expropriated, is enough to. * e 
efternoon Mr Fvans was “ti l in the of bonus later on.” The government should be more careful capital away This is particularly true
afternoon. Mr. Ex ans x\a. -til in ..Then the original dividend of 10 Its own credit than to interfere, of the small Investor, who possibly

per cent. tvouM hâve been continued since m injuring the company’s credit, ! lives in the country and gets very 
if this enquiry had not been com- 'va* als° don« to the province’s meagre reports of what has been do
r-.enced. . ip the money markets of the to the company in which he made an

“Possibly so." returned witness. tr,' „ , j investment.
Declaring n Dividend. *°r °.- ,w- Cutler spoke at the con- “Capitalists who have

The auditors’ report Submitted at * c Ælvl"f Prelse t0 what he con- i bitten will have nothing more to do
meeting of directors of National "Ighly commendable enter- with a country where there *» n°
Agency Co. held on Feb. 12, 1902, ^omLnll. by the Canadian power i curlty for capital. Apart entirely 
ccntalned a certlficâte from a Mr. LOmPanles- from the .effect on tl)è company In this
Clay to the effect that a dividend of A e Ppe"«nt. case, the principle is bad.
5 per cent, might be declared at end ^mong the special party which num-
of March, 1902. M-. Tilley tried t> ^,ereJ. s,r Henry Ptllatt, THE MAYOR 8 OPINION,
elicit from witness the fact that tho Mo5lfN(:ïlo!l8' ^Byron E. Walker, Wm. 
dividend was declared on future pros- e' H. Macrae, h. G- “It gives an
"peels, but Mr. Evans xvould not agree. H- McDougall, a. W i cheap power, thfe great
He was anxious Io pay a dividend of Û- A- Angstrom, c. A. B. desired at the present time, , _
which Mr. Clay probably knew, but 5ro"n' Dr- Baldwin, W. r. Brock, i Coatsxvorth regarding the^ power bill. ; 
witness xvould not s«ty that In making fras,e' G- R- R- Cockburn, Rev. "Ultimately whatever method Is j*. 'Pt ,
obse'rv'atîons6 ST ! “t^  ̂ml^s to the | There no heller hrend- nor

When “run down” or ailing In any way you may be aure the life force» are net xx-c^be put thru for the next couP« ^ HBow«»dnnayamCommodorei way aVsatis !

taking up. from your preeent food, the things required to keep Body and Brain well- u when the question o^divUehds^me vTs,nj4,*n"^“McK^ghT^onSu^T lust^^noughV ma^in° aboVeToJÏ Jo,

It is very aure you will discover help when the food is changed properly. The reason th^TÆ^rra^ FCk'aWMoriev original outlay!" Tbrnglves^ the end pointed out by an usher who had acted
for advocating GRAPE-NUTS is that this food contains the natural Phosphate of wcre grave doubts as to Justification : ^r- A. A. Macdonald, R. h.‘ Temple! we want. In my judgment we ought asriie tetter carrier's guide. It devel-
Potash obtained from Wheat and Barley from nhlr.h Nature mokes (In combination K.’ïü™”,1'£*to”dy 'tS w™, j.^KeS-" '"'Hfroi'ii p”a“tormS*ioeî,“îo w."™y*SV*Th. wa, a vMt',“nToù,*”1, V»”“m I

»l,h Albumen of the food) tho tegtflL|l,A.r Brain and Nor., o.njr^- i ^iSSS UST «£• ! ÏÏTTZ1, m2 “S2. STÆ ÎS7ÆTÜ2Ï

1„ Knnetn. Wragge, Thomas Walmelev h’ F matter so as to make It a question of lng, mentioning incidentally that hfrhad
Mr Tillev then went Into the state- Wyatt, James Wilson, c. e Dai- adjustment with the various municl-. reserved a seat for the new Herbert-

ment of assets of the company In ton- J- N. Smith. Chas Cockshutt palities ns to their proportion of cost, Blossom opera. Failing to Incorporate
February. 1902. the assets, rons'stlng of Paul Jarvis, secretary Buffalo board lhere^ resul'lng itself into a mere, In his message any address in Sêw
contingent premiums, amounted to j of trade. question of mathematics and book York, where he might be reached dur-
$19.500. at end of March $18,000, and ! ««■ Henry’* Opinion. keeping.” ing, his stay the man's cotrespondents
lu June $25,360. When the assets were i In an interview to-day Sir Henrv ; ^sorted to the despatch of a special
taken over from the North American j Pellatt said he didn't think much of OTTAWA INTERESTED. delivery letter addressed to him at his
Life the monthly premium was multi • ! the power bill. .... ' ®eat that evening at the Knickerbocker
plied seven times. Counsel asked “As I am an interest-d party I Ottaxva, May 8.—The Beck poxver bill the row and number of which he had ,
witness hoxv tnanv times the p emlums don’t caVe to say very much about it. puts the City of Ottawa finally on top happened to include in his commuai-

! had been multiplied to increase the .towever, what I consider the most in the fight of the municipality with the Incident* had a humorous
assets. serious thing is the effect It will have ! Ottawa Electric Company. Such is the eide, in that the theatre doorkeeper

“I cannot say.” ansxvered Mr. Evans, on English capital, which we have substance of a quick judgment express- , frst he,d the special p6stman.cla.liri-
l every few days was something terrible, promptly Grape-Nuts cured me, and I “Were the assets mul.iplled or was , H®®1!ou*" be*t, to Interest in ed by Mayor Ellis. ' a"'Srnv Votber
>1 have walked the floor tor horns un- have prescribed the food with good re- there a larger Increase in busmessr ; Canadian' Investments." “On the whole I think it is a good ^r2,‘ay^^ecl.t,^e,® & X before

Foo'.l Tl.nl Lined Hlm Ont able to cat or digest If I should eat suits In many cases." Name given by Probably the latter. But 1 ■ cou.d W!II you Ioe willing to sell power i bill, a first rate bill, and the municl- Patron- 8 Frto^i ScheTs
' Medicine would not relieve me at all. Poatum Company. Battle Creek, Mich. not tell now. . ; at » Price fixed by the government?" ! palities are glad to get It. One good a pass written out by ^rita> 1 g e

Four years ago I began the use ot Orape-Xuts Is regularlv prescribed in Mr. Evans next explained the mat- , It depends on the price. We don't : thing about it is that the purchase of management, xvhieh read. Fas» ° •
The food experience of a doctor ex- Grape-Nuts, and since the first dish 1 place of medicine by many physicians : ter of payments for stock 1n the Union , know enough about that to say, but j power by the municipalities Is optional, account Uncle Sam The .New

. . ,r ,vni-!h bax e not had an attack of the old for stomach or intestinal trouble, lack I Life bx*' the National Agency Co. He , the most important matter is the ef They need not take it if they don't want Postal authorities say the .
nertmenttng with hlmsek is xxorth tTouh;e , tnke (our tablespoonfuls of nourishment, brain-fag and nervous, said that for 982.1 shares $100.000 had feet on English capital." It. It hurts nobody." : the first on record where a ppetial oe
Itnowing. He says: onco n day with my supper, which is prostration. The result usually shows ; teen oaid in cash, n ten per cent, call, Heiiry then called to hi* side ------------------------------ - | livery letter has been fpe

had acid dyspepsia since I have composed only of whole wheat bread immediate improvement and a speedy. ! and $50.000 had been paid as premium. Mr. Gordon, representing bankers in! “Pass One* Acct. Ancle Sam.” patron of a performance h a
and the Grape-Nuts. complete cure. ! This was .1 per cent, of the total stock England, who have five million* of; A Fritzi Scheflf audience at the Knlck- seat address.

i “The wonderful part of my case is Ten days’ trial of G-ape-Nuts in place | held. Each director took 175 shares, the bonds of the Electrical Develop- erbocker Theatre, New York, was sx>r- . . - .. Vi|t»onni nufc
I hat I have never had an attack or even of starchy foods xvorks wonders. at an Initial casli naxment of *300 | ment Company. Mr. Gordon xx-as very prised the other ex'enlng to a?e a 1—^t-1 , ^ n'ucc 'to'-’nlcht " '

"It worked doxvn from stomach to hi- anv of tlic dreadtu! symptoms since the “There's a reason." According to the witness this amount I emphatic In corroborating the state- ter-carrier waik down the ailse between vVtudw r ami Izmdou City Councils wtil
testines. locating at the umbilicus in. very first meal of Grape-Nuts. Most Look in, packages for the famous little paid for stock for each director was ; ment of Sir Henry. the acts of the opera, "M'lle Modiste,” join in the petition to lmve Ills MaJ*»

terltle until six years ago the agony j of my. patients know how suddenly and : book, “The Road to Wellville.” considered as part of organization ex- “The English capitalist," ha said, and hand a letter to a man who was the King come to Canada.

up:
tion;nst2 Cafharlnes at Br°antfordJU’1C Fa"» BiU^mrt Radtk^on^nn"

Jss sar&tt s^ssss., 's » r.» ear
Junction at Hamilton. Radtke just smiled.

June 23—Cnlppexvas at Junction; “No Dutchman ever made a rider that
Hamilton ett Brantford. could last, and ye’ll he no good this time

June 30—Chippexvas at Hamilton- . next year." continued Daly.
July "—Brantford at St. Catharines. “How about Tarai?" queried

i,to9lyaMt'aclthdarinesUnCtl0n; Hai"' ^ He had Irish biood in h,m." .aid 
1 Juîy414—Brantford at'Chippewa; fit. Father Bin. who then vanlshed.-New York 
Catharines at Hamilton. American.

July 21-Chiptiewas at St. Catharines.
July 28—St. Catharines at Junction;

Chippewas at Brantford.
Aufust 4—Junction at Chippewa;

Brantford at Hamilton.
August 11—Hamilton at Chippewa.
Aug 13—Junction at Brantford.

Lacrosse Points.
tfhe I. (". R. Ü. lacrosse team of the To

ri nto Senior City League request nil play
ers to tnrn out for practice on Wednesday 
and" Friday night» at 6 o'clock. The I. C.
H ll. lacrosse team would like to arrange 
a game out of town for May 24. Address 
K Daly, 187 Sumach-street.

Stratford Horse Show In August.
Stratford. Mnv 8.—(Special.)—Stratford 

Horse Show will be held August 8-9. shine ; 
xveek as the Old Boys' reunion. Tlile was ; 
decided at the annual meeting of the Stràt- bylaxv to govern the trenstirliig or cok-’. 
ford Horse Show, Limited, held te-day. Of- ' The penalty for each offence is fixed at not 
fleers were elected as follows: President. I more than *50 and imprisonment of not 
E T Dufton; secretary, W. ,T. McCully: ; irove than six months.
treasurer. J. A. Davidson. A Mg entry list The executive connelt of the Mnnufac- 
is looked for this year. ~ terns' Association .yill meet to-day to

complete final arrangements for the con
vention at Winnipeg. The convention will 
be held on Sept. 17, 18 and 19.

It t* stated that Fred H. Price, master 
of transportation of the middle division of 
the Grand Trunk, with headquarters In 
London. Is to he transferred to Montreal, 
where lie will become general car service 
agent.

C. G. Gendron, the enterprising mer
chant of Penetang and Midland, has just 
attccfeded in securing the exclusive fran
chise for both of th"se towns for the fa
mous Dolly Varden Shoe.

the directors for services rendered. 
The stock belonged tq directors and 
they were liable for the 90 per cent.

:f ENVELOPES?

“The premium call on the stock" was 
maije to permit no Improvement of 
capital, which could always be used 
for advertising purposes us a surplus 
of $10,000," said Mr- Evans.

, Another call amounting to $37.60 on 
each »hare was paid by the National 
Agency on behalf of the directors, the 
authority being a minute prA ed by 
the board of directors that subse
quent premium calls might be paid by 
National Agency Co. To make the 
first cash payments for the Union Life 
stock the Agency Company had for
warded $35,000 from the Union Bank.

The remainder of the session was 
given over to a detail examination of 
the bank books of the National 
Agency.

the western

111
B

The Friendliest Hand,
When dire poverty with all its wants 

has entered in a home.
When sickness eats up savings to 

their end.
When advice or cheer's no aiding In 

this need of trouble's raiding,
‘ Or boots it nothing sympathy to 

spend,
The hand that in this '-* is comes to. 

help a friend along.
In answer to a pressing special call, 

That puts Itself to stock It—and at once 
—in Its own pocket.

Ah, that’s the hand that's friendliest of 
them all.

t

l ■

The BARBER 8 ELLIS CO., Limited
tr-cn rr

=72 YORK STREET

looked on England or
■

, —Baltimore American.,
FisThe oily solicitor hns prepare^ the draft

After he 
ronto lect 
Winnipeg 
lutlon fav

ii
Fill

Little■ boys get big 
-—fast if they drink 
Tona-Cola.

6 CENTS.

Pnglllsts Arrested.
Sharon. Pa.. May 8.—Constable William 

Sayres to-day arrested Dave Stalrholl. 
manager of the Nonpareil Athletic Club; 
Rt-fcrec Fred Ferlbaum. Young Asberry, 
pi glllsts: Oxven Zclaler of Youngstown, 
Tommy Feltz of Broxklyn and Jimmy Dunn 
of-Newcastle, and they are being held 
pending the coroner's Inquest Into the on«e 
of Harry McCarthy, who died ns the result 
of a fight with young Asberry last night at 
Pevth' f-haron.

L'
box.

Mr. Tilley read a statement of de
bentures and stocks held by the Union 
Life, xvhieh were received from Na- ness, Bill! 
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LONGFELLOW SAID : F/
F 0 R THE FAMILY“ Wo load but otto life here on earth ;

Wo must make that beautiful.
And to do this, health and elasticity ot mind aro needful,
And whatever endangers or impedes those must be avoided.”

Supplied Daily From

TORONTO 
BAKERY 1

opening for us to get 
ling to be 
said Mayor TOMLIN’SJust a olain bit cf good, 

old-fashioned common sense.
Now apply common sense
to your “ health of body and mind."
It's largely a question or Food à420 (o 438 Bathurst " Street.

capacity,so good.
BesidiPhone and Get the Best. Park 553- ► bad way.
And,

are aurei 
Dtgestioi

Go
ExenBuild Brain and Nerve» up strong and vigorous and you have achieved the 

power to “ make this life beautiful.’*
There’s a Reason.
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PLASTIC FORM
CLOTHING PARLOR

m
-

j ;The Lighi Beeréé I
IIn the Light Bottle”Wm. Ward Makes the City Wait- 

Wet Weather for Aldermanic 
Drives—Municipal Matters,

Crown Consents to Traverse Hear
ing to September Sessions— 

Yesterday’s Judgments.

OUt MOTTO; Eesi, Elegance, Economy.
OUt AIM: Every Oarment flawless In 

fern and finish.
fibre.

!(REGISTERED.'
y

fEvery dealer knows it as 
Pure, healthful,

Everybody is talking of it 
“The Light Beer in the Light Bottle, 
invigorating.

The salaries situation has sort of up
set things around the city hall, and in 
its reference back to the board of 
control has given employes something 
to think about beyond the other civic 
business.

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO BUY YOUR

In the court of general sessions yes
terday. J. E, Jones, counsel, asked 
Judge Winchester to traverse the case 
of Joseph Phillips, of the York County 
Loan, to the September sittings- of

II
i

i
Controller Shaw remarked

the court. The reason given for post- _ _ . , .
ponement was, that the audit of the yesterday that the mayor had been op- 
company's books could not be com- posed to raising Treasurer Coady's 
pleted before that time. Mr. Jones salary to more than $6000. Controller 
explained that Phillips would not be i jone8 has already said he didn't know 
able to prepare his defence until the uu B
work of auditing was completed. anything about it. The mayor says 

Mr. Drayton was ready to go on, a graded scale, as proposed by some 
but did not wish to rush the case If 0( the aldermen, had many things in
ltn^°Uld k® unfalr t0 the defendant. jt tavor and jt would relieve the con- 

The request was granted and the 1 
ball renewed. trailers of a lot. of anxiety. In endors-

Wm. Swalsland pleaded guilty to the ing the salary Increases, his worship 
theft of $75, from S. L. Frolley. He 8ald the board had received verbally 
was allowed to go on suspended sen- ail the information desirable, 
ttnee. The mayor left for Ottawa last night

Emma Rube, also pleaded guilty to ofl, on jn,cy jaunts,
shoplifting In Eaton's. Suspended sen- Jn R drlzzllng ram yesterday after- 
tence was her punishment. : noon half a dozen members of the civic

Josepha Hamilton was tried on a; committee, and the park corn-
charge of shoplifting. Judge win- mls8loner> rode down to the property 
Chester reserved Judgment until the owned by the House of Providence In 
close of the sessions, so that he could the vlcinjty 0f Woodbine-avenue. This
enquire more fully Into her case. l8 the place that has been recommend-

Slxty foreigners with unpronounce- ed by Assessment Commissioner For- 
a.ble and unspellable names applied for ! man as a desirable site for a park-
citizenship papers- I No price upon it has been made known.

The grand Jury returned the follow- j Another juicy Jàunt was enjoyed by permission to
ing bills: ; the mayor and board of control. They Toronto Ball Club:got permssion^ to

Thomas Quinn, non-support, true i visited the Jail, several proposed high put a streamer across g e . 
bill; Thomas QUInn, theft of a horse, 1 school and library sites, St. Lawrence-| Complaint about the con,iltiion .of t^ 
no bill; Thomas Quinn, assault to do square and a portion of East York streets ha» been-forwarded
bodily harm, true bill. Two charges that wants to come Into the city, i wa^M llke thosf ot other firms, are
of carnally knowing girls under 14 Many Are After Grant». ' belrtg damaged I The 9th Fleld Battery, under corn-
years against William Blain, were al- The International Lathers' Union will controller Jones has been asked to mand-of Capt. J. H. Mitchell, paraJed
tered to “attempting” and true bills j boid a convention in Toronto during brln- before the board the desire of
found. George Moore, stealing and re- ,the fir8t week of October, and yester- ,h undergraduate Union of To onto |
celvlng, true bill: Richard Kelly, day afternoon a deputation waited university to obtain the technical and limbers were manoeuvred with
stealing and receiving, true bill; : upon the civic reception committee, scbooi building as a meeting place avid drag ropes, and fire discipline was
Richard McGuigan, theft, no bill. asking a grant toward the entertain- gymnasium. practised- sneclal Instruction was

The following compose the grand , ment of 150 to 175 delegates, wno will , — ’ f
jury: Wm. J. Pember (foreman), John 'come here with many friends. The a Firm, the Only One of It» Kind in given in the- latter by Quartermaster-
L. Baker, John Black. James Cham- j convention last year was in Kansas, the Dominion That Mnnufac- Sergeant-Instructor Jordan of the
bers, Peter Devins. George Gormley. City, and Toronto sent an invitation | teree Own Good». Koyal ^hool of Artillery at Kingston

Tnhnstnn William Petrie Abel to the delegates to come here this year. , , . „ , de. I After the parade prizes given by the
O^Roblpson. Charles Sandham, Chas. There Is going to be a lot of thinking 1 In fishing tackle novelties a <1 Canadian Artillery Association were

ttégïmorth. Ruben S. Shenstone and reception committee comes to be , was so muen room ior variety “ ‘ v,ho were successful in the gun laying

divided among the many applicants ! turing the finny tribe, but after via g competitions held at the Fetawawa 
/ equally entitled to share in It. The the old and well-known firm of tne a - camp ]agt fau_ and tbe fuse setting

Difference Are Now Amendment to B.N.A. Concerning VICTIM OF THE DISASTER, board of control have only provided : cock, Laight & Westwood Company, competitions at the last Niagara camp,
Appointed Tribnnnl. Railway Jurisdiction ie Desired | 4_______ ’$2000, and of this amount $600 has al- - 78 Bay-street, and looking over tne ajso prjzcs jn tbe drivers’ competition,

----------- I Inanlrv Made tor the Relative» of ready been spent on the recent royal most extensive and endless assortment best r|dlng and begt dfaught horses:
F„utn=, to come to an amicable set-. Ottawa, May «.-(Special. ■)—In the * ,v c Robert». | reception. A lot of large convenions cf fishing tackle for this season s traae Gun laylng-Gunnere Pdson and John
Falling to come J" a , e8 the raiIwav committee this morning Hon ! are coming to the city and at nearly, most of which is either made up In Foster (eqUal), badge and $4.50 each,

tlement during several confe • T ln'ay committee this m g. o ■ • . th p t. every meeting of the reception com- ; their factories In Toronto, or In Red- Gunners Wm. Nichols and Parson
conciliation committee, representing Mr. Emmerson stated that at the com- in a letter addressed To the P mlttee there is a deputation urging the ditch, England, one Is forced to the (equal), badge and $3 each; Gunner 

Toronto Railway Company and the. ing conference of the premiers with master, Toropto,” Sanborn and Stew- claims of come organization-. : conclusion that the words “endless va-1 Herbert sweetman, badge and $2.50;
_€ r>nil-wav Employes’ Union,have, tbe Dominion government, an amend- art of San Francisco says: | It expected that 20,000 Oddfellows riety” are certainly In order
Toronto R . n,, ^ agreement be-j ment to tbe B.N.A. Act will be sub- -There was a W C Roberts, who be m Toronto In September. In As we look into thetr Fishing Reel De- Fuse setting—Corpl. W. B. Morri-
AcCordlng to a stan ng agr gub„l mItted. having for its object the vest- worked for us for several years (a 5L 8ebt to ^mncll thaTTraceDtlon Partment- we find reela in abundance gon $3 Corpl John Roper $2 Corp|.
tween the company and tbe men, jurisdiction of ah railways In stairbullder) was killed and his re- tuL* nitt-1 ?.[,e pt ‘ One most noticeable among many Is a Wesley Spence $1.50, Bomb. H- Mac-
mitted the cause of the UouWe ■tcy* Do^inton government. ! mains burnt'inSe buUding in the aw- be rfven them at the city hall. ; patent aerlal red. from their English donald ,L60i Gunner Herbert Beggs
board of four arbitrators^wbo . Neverthelesg the committee did not fu, calamity that overtook our city.! War<1 ,nsw”.L*“ers- . factory, for fly and bait casting. It 1» $i, Corpl. E. L. Wiman $1.
Frank B. Prison of the Poison 1 I g,rant a Dominion charter to the Ham- | H had a mother and sister somewhere . Chairman Chisholm, Aid Oliver and j a gem of mechanical skill and almost Drivers’ competition—Corpl. John
Works, and K. J. Dunstan, manager ot Waterloo and Guelph Railway; I ”d Ontario. The mother was In Aid McMurnch were not enough city perpetual motion In its wonderful Duck, badge and $6; Driver J. Skeans,
the Bell Telephone Co., rePr*fna^ The bill was opposed by R. G. Code, I home. He sent her fathers Jomake a quorum^ the is; Eplnnlng facilities and ball bearing ten-Tbadge and $3.
the company, and D. A. varey representing the provincial govern-, mone everv month. We understand
School Trustee James Simpson, rep ment Claude Maodonell (South Toron- he h£g a dL,ghter here, but don't ha™e been <^Midered 'fh! absentees
seating the men. employ- to)' W- F- ^“^M^rLjf^îs^ooÎHroed know where' We also understand that were Ald. Hay, McBride and McGhle. !

ment 5“ nuTberlf mejwho ara -aid ^mple'tëd j ^ G^rtz,^ brother.°who mitt^or'lhe ^ariment.^Thera day'next™”tiSe *Un °in the garrison

to have been dismissed for alleged i tion of a new wire between Toronto , wgg fQr 2B-years teacher of languages i8 an absence at the city hall of the pattern rods tor dy and bait cMting, church parade, 
terference w-lth the strtkebrenke s. ! and North Bay. The G.N.W. has the California State UnlVeretty at Ber renewal lease of the property on Ward's j In two and three joints,made vald ,

The board of arbitrators held thel. only direct route from Toronto to Nortn c , but n0w engaged by the Island, which Ward formerly rented materials, such as greenheart^ lance- ] ««The Imperial.Limited.
Initial meeting at the King Edward j Bay where connection Is made with United State» government as chief in- at $5 a year, but must now pay $500 ! wood, split cane, and steel jointed rods. This famous cross-continent flyer left 
Hotel yesterday afternoon and a-p- the Temlskamipg & Northern Orttar.o “ ï»r ean Francisco says: la year for. The lease was forwarded. - We observe the greatest improvements Montreal Sunday last for Its first west-., ;
pointed Mr. Poison chairman. This. Railway's system. ' 3^. : io.OOO refugees here and all hut has not been.returned, and Ward are made In fly and bait casting rode, ward trip this season, a*id will con-
Mr. Poison says, was all they did and la view of the rapidly increasing-tele:, - acting as nurses to the won't answer letters regarding the re-j which are becoming so very popular.and tinue running probably for the balance
the next meeting will be held at, g-rapbic business in connection with; [?y = wn,,nded Kwalter is a s-peclal turn of the money he has collected what they call “two rods In one’ Is of the year, forming with the Pacific 
the call of the chairman. ^ J the mineral discoveries in the Cobalt t a,nacting a, 1 tor many years as rentals for houses certainly a style new and admirably Express" a fast double dally serves

It is provided In the agreement that district, and the settlement of the coun- bOl'cem , foreigners who can- which are on property belonging to adapted for the present day fishing, to the northwest and coast, lhe equlp-
lf these four arbitrators can't come to try along the line of the T. & N. O. Prater*» *^poor foreigners who can the c,ty when th# commlttee takes it dan be changed into either ment Is up-to-date in every respect
8 settlement they shall have power to Raiiwayi the G.N.W. management made not speak English.________ the matter up It will likely decide upon j a trout 0 or trolling rod, and. at and nothing conducive to safety, speed
uniDolnt a fifth whose privilege It would preparations/several weeks ago for nd- _ the adoption of Immediate legal steos , reasonable rnflce Indeed. These and comfort has been overlooked. TheK Jive‘toê^lng vot!8 dltlonal wire facilities to the northern SH0CK IN CONNECTICUT. to bring Mr Warden time- The ™UtTothera This'flrm make In uTmited”

and the work Is now com- _______ money, which Mr. Ward says he col- factory are all guaran- connects wltn the imperial Limited
----------  lected under misapprehension, will have !h!lr »t North Bay^ and the 11.30 p. m- with

to be nald as well as the increased teed hand-made. __ _ the "Pacific Express." There are dailyrental. increased Ifi thc QaU Department the same ex pa,ace and toUTjat sleeper8_ Toronto
tensive variety of novelties is to Vancouver, without change,
minnows, made of silk. wood, rubber,, 
metal, for trout, bass, pike, salmon 
and 'longe. The rubber varieties are 
most Interesting Indeed in frogs, mice,
grasshoppers, bugs, etc. _______

In the Fly Department, one is con - i 
fused and amazed at the great assort
ment here; such a wonderful display 
Is certainly astonishing for color and 
perfect imitation of the natural fly- 
and the greatest skill has been shown 
ih flies for salmon, trout and bass nsn- | 

this Arm has

Spring Suit KEEFE’SA
I

f iS

PILSENER LAGERGome In and Select a $15.001 
$18.00 or $20.00 Plastic 

Form Suit Tor

I

r,
ORDER A TRIAL CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.

*12.00 IV

L;

LACK OF CLOTHING FELT.9TH BATTERY PRIZEMEN.Two and Three-piece Suits in double 
and single-breasted sacks.

Meet Severe Form ot Hardefcly ot 
San Frnncleeo Refugee».

« ---------
Washington, May 8.—Major-Gem 

Groely, wiring from San Francisco 
over night to- the war department, 
says that the condition of thousands 
of refugees, particularly women, to 
terrible from lack of clothing. Ha 
says that to-day for the first time the 
forces will be sufficient to put a soldlsr 
on each team hauling food and bthe* 
supplies. The robbers and diversions 
so frequent In the past practically are 
ended. Continuing, -the despatch says: 
"Altogether prospects are .Improving. 
Health conditions continue good,-'but 
In that direction lies the only potfetblo 
danger which I have confidence will 
be averted."

i Presentation of Badge» and Re
ward» Made at Lut Night’» Parade

■

The Plastic form Parlor
93 lONCE STREET

STORES— 
OTTAWA. 
HAMILTON. 
WINDSOR. „
ST. THCMAS. 
STRATFORD. 
PORT ARTHUR. 
RBOINA. 
CALGARY.

at the armories last night. The gas 3

:
NEXT TO SHEA’d

▲. JOHNSTON. Manager.

DOMINION TO CONTROL.
jui. .V w o. iv v v, iu.ii.iu. , — - - . there Canadian Artillery Association .* -- -
when the appropriation fqr vices one would scarcely b-lie e presented to the following members,

was so much room for variety in cap
turing the finny tribe, but after visiting 
the old and well-known firm of the All-

T?
F

ARBITRATORS TO SETTLE Alex. Smlthers.

Street Railway 
Before am

2200 Carload» of Relief.
'San Francisco, May 8.—According to 

Dr- Edward T. Devine, head -of the 
Red Cross, relief work, a / total 
of 2200 cars of goods were sent here 
since the fire up to May 1.

“This represents a large amount of 
supplies," he said, "but nothing l.ke 
what we will have to have."

km OVER BY A TRAIN
GETS UP AND WALKS AWAY

A nalnter named Geo. Burns of In- 
gersoll had a yarrow escape from 
death. When a C.P.R. train was pull
ing into Ingersoll a short distance east 
of the town It passed over Burns lying 
asleep on the track between the rails. 
After the train had passed the man 
got up and walked away.

Northern W. C. T. U. At Horae.
The Northern W.C.T.U. will hold an 

at. home to-morrow afternoon at, 8 
o'clock In the parlors of the West
minster Presbyterian Church, East 
Bloor-street. All members and friends 
nw invited. Mrs. J. L. Hughes will 
address tbe gathering, and tea will be 
served. The tables will be présidia 
oxer by Mesdames Wilson and Tait.

Gunner Percy Lewln, badge and $2.50.
I

!!
uu*-..—-» *-* -v, ------ -- - -*** -*• -..V, — spinning iacnuies ^ilq ueun -----r
land ^committee yesterday a.ternoom A dency, the fastest spinning reel In the j

i -- * ' 1 « - w0r]d’ tbe spool of which is so light j, Moore, $7; Driver Donley, $5.
as to weigh about five ounces only.

, There are, howtrver, many other spe- Noble, $5;. Driver J. Ritchie, $3.
________ _________ __ William 6 wTd/^1 reela for fly and bait caStln*.aS

can find his people tbe man..oyer whom there has been sd^ - ,eV ,as._.f<îr tro***^’ n
n account of. his tieal-

Draught horses, best team—Driver

Riding horses—E'arrier-Sergt. Cha.«.
I

i

g»y *2500 I» Too Much.
A meeting of the ratepayers 

Fifth and Sixth Wards passed a reso
lution calling upon the city council .tfl 
repeal the bylaw granting $2600 per an
num to members of the board of. oon- 
trl, and recommending a salary of 11601 
per annum tts plenty for two years, ac
cording to present population.

of lh«

country.
Favors Metric System. pleted.

lution favoring Its adoption in Canada. | with promptitude.

v
Dishes Rattle la House» That Are 

Built on ttulvery Ridge.

East Hampton, Conn., May 8—Sev
eral families along North Htght- 
street. In the northwestern section of 
this town, felt a slight tremble of the 
earth early to-day, the "shock" last
ing about a second. This section of 
the town Is located on a ridge and at 
different times persons living there- 

| abouts have noticed a quiver of the 
j ground underneath them.

Dishes are reported to have rattled 
in one of the houses, but there was no 
damage.

Corporation Counsel.

Corporation Counsel Fullerton has 
still nothing to say about resigning. 
From one source It comes that he con
templates returning to private prac
tice- Mayor Coatsworth doesn’t credit 
the rumor. There Is a story that Sir 
Wm. R. Meredith would resign from 
the bench to return to the position of 
corporation copnsel, which he held some 
years ago. In the legal department 
there does not appear to be much cred
ence given to the'reperts..

Satisfied Where He I».
George B. Wilson, who has been 

mayor's secretary for many years, and 
wa8 a favorite In the running for the 
appointment of commissioner of Indus
tries, has decided to remain In his old 
position. This fact will give, new hope 
to the big batch *of applicants.

Board of Control.

-* 8

MEN HERE’S AN OFFERYour Tongue is Coated!
We-0' My Eleotrio Belt Free Until You Are Cured. p

SJ
Into Blood, Brawn, Brain and 

Bone.
No purging from CASCAR- 

ETS, because there is no flood^ 

Ing of the Bowels with a waste 
of precious Digestive Juice, as 
with Salts, Castor Oil,— 
"•Physic," etc.

"Cascarets act like Exercise, 
-charmless, pleasant, simple, 
convenient, but sure as Shoot-

00K Inside your 
watch cover and 
seel

You can talk with the men and wo
men &ho have been cured by my treat
ment, and that's worth considering. I 
might preach for years in my efforts to 
gather converts to my way of curing 
disease and nobody would pay any at
tention to my arguments; but when I 

l tell you I have cured your neighbor, Mr. 
I Walker, or your old friend, Mr. Wll- 
E iiams, and you can go and ask them 
■ about me and they tell you 1 have cured 
M. them, then I have given yon
Pr ^ proof, and you know that I do 

. all I claim.

L ::y»Fl-
ing. No wonder that ,
gained a world-wide reputation for, 
such a superior quality of goods, for 
Allcock’s name Is a household word 
among fishermen all over the world !

In the Line Department a simllnr
condition prevails. They have the very 
latest novelties In silk, linen and 
braided goods of all kinds. Their enam
el silk braided lines are strikingly beau
tiful and call for more than a passing 
notice To all who ara faithful fo kxw- 

of Isaak Walton this firm s large 
Bay-street affords great

That's bad busi-
ness, Bill!

Whst you been Eating?
What were you drinking?
What kind of Lazy Chair did 

you take exercise In?
Now don't think It doesn't» 

matter 1
Because, It’s your Bowels 

that talk now, every time, you 
open your Mouth.

That doesn’t help your 
Popularity, nor your Earning 
capacity.

Besides, a man with bad Bowels is in a 
bad way.

And, a Coated Tongue, or a Bad Breath, 
are sure signs of bad Bowels and poor 
Digestion.

FACTORY COLLAPSES.

1 Six Killed, Dozen Hurt In a Havana 
Bntlding Accident.

j!
Havana, May 8.—The pillars sup

porting the second floor and roof of 
the rear part of a large, new clgaret 
factory, belonging to Jose Gener,col
lapsed to-day, and of the forty men 
and women working In that part of 
the factory, half were caught In the 
falling stone, brick and timber debris.

Six persons were taken out dead and 
a dozen more were injured.

The board of control had many small 
matters before it yesterday.
Bessie McIntosh of the Toronto Mission 
Union, wants the city to provide a 
boys' playground In the old St. John’s 
Ward. The assessment and park com
missioners will report upon a proposal 
to purchase property running thru from 
Hayter tor Gerrard-street, opposite Mis
sion-avenue, for the playground.

The bill of Registrar Peter Ryan for 
$728 fees for recording some 700 titles 
in the newly annexed Avenue-road dlst- 
trict, was allowed. *

Unless the neighbors are agreeable, 
Emil Brooker can't conduct a vaude- 

,__1V,„ nrorwrin» fr,, ! ville show tent at Roncesvalles-avenue
! g* stras* «tm

are ordered to be pr t. pavilion on the beach west o( Sunny-

-/,
Miss J» V lns- ers-

FEtEH;
fishing appliances, such as cannot be, 
seen on this continent. No wcmiler that i 
at this season of the year their staff 
of clerks and factory hands are taIf^ 
to their utmost capacity to meet their 

and growing trade.

And I want you to give me 
credit for whst 1 prove. There’s 
nothing surer than the word of 
an honest man, and when such 
men as these admit that I 
cured them, you know that I

The thin little Ten Cent 
Box, carried in your Vest 
Pocket constantly, is sure 
protection against the results
of

can cure you.—Late Suppers 
—Cheerful Boosing 
—Rapid Eating 
— Slow Walking 
—Easy Chair Athletics 
—And Lazy Liver.

Here le Proof of My ArgumentelargeEngineer» Parade.
The Toronto Field Company Cana

dian Engineers will have an extra 
drill at the Armories to-morrow at 8

D JANN1BON, Steelton, Ont., writes! 
"I have been cured of weakness and vari
cocele, and feel like a different men; 

would not be without your Belt for any money."
MR. JOHN BEATTIE. Mina, Ont., says: "I take great pleasure In writ

ing to you to say that after a fair trial of your Belt It has accomplished 
wonders. The Indigestion and pain In my back are gone, and I can eat a 
good, hearty meal now, which I have not done in a long time. In fact, I feel 
like a new man, and will say that I am well satisfied with my investment.'

Soldiers In Tears.
St. John's, Que., May 8.—The depar

ture of the trooos of the R-CR. this, 
morning from the G-T-R- 9tat^". f?^

, presented a pathetic 
r ot the men being in tears.

Ï
1

Fredericton
scene, many , ...
The station platform was crowded with 
citizens, accompanied by the citizens'

b‘"officers of the cavalry have arrived 
to arrange for the reception of the dra
goons. to arrive from Toronto.

The Last of It.
Scranton, May 8.—The convention of 

anthracite miners reassembled here to
day and unanimously ratified the ac
tion taken by its sub-committee.

Notices were posted to-day by the 
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western. 
Delaware and Hudson, Erie. Pennsyl
vania Coal and Scranton coal compa
nies. announcing the resumption of 
work next Monday.

*»
Go and take a Ten Mile Walk, for 

Exercise!
'Finest thing In the world for Constipa

tion, Indigestion, or Dyspepsia, Ten Mile 
Walks.
• Haven’t time? Too Lazy?

Well,—there to another Way.
Take Artificial Exercise for your Bowels.
That’s—CASCARETS.
They rouse the Bowel Muscles, just 

as a Cold Bath freshens Athletic Muscles.
•Waken them up, Strengthen them so 

they Contract and Expand the Bowels and 
Intestines In a healthy active manner.

That’s how these muscles work the Food 
along, through your thirty feet of Intes
tines, to its Finish.

That's how they squeeze Gastric Juice 
into the food, to Digest it.

That's how they make the millions of 
little Suckers In the Intestines draw the 
Nutrition out of Food, and transform it

side was not favorably considered. TheOne tablet taken whenever you suspect Money Weil inverted,
you need It will Insure you against 90 per Kingston, May «.-The council ha* 
y . „ . vnu decided to submit a bylaw for $86,000cent of all other ills likely to attack you. ^henelectora May 31.

Because 90 per cent of these Ills begin The money is to be used In improving 
exist through poor and extending the municipal lighting 

i plants.

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt Cures
Varicocele, Rheumatism, Kidney Troubles, Lame Back, Set 
atlca, Stomach Troubles, Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, and 
every indication that you are breaking down physically.

Happy at Last
.lev lukud longer get» Intoxleeted— 

•araarta Tasteless Beraedy Cere*
n This tidy lay, : •• For the first time

in the Bowels, or 
Nutrition.

Cascarets don't purge, don't weaken, > 
don't irritate, nor upset your stomach.

Cascarets are Warranted to Cure Con
stipation, Indigestion, or, your money 
back.

I don't think there I» any case of weakness, failure of vitality or ot 
any trouble resulting from the imperfect action of any organ of the body 
I can't cure. Of course, I do not cure all cimes, but I have »uch confid 
In my treatment that I will ask no pay for a case that coroes under my line 
of treatment which I can’t cure with my recently perfected appliance. I 
am now curing troubles which I would not touch before.

I take the chances, not you, so cjme and see me, and If I say I can 
cure you I will prove It to your satisfaction before you pay me a cent, it 
you will secure me. That’s fair. If you can't call, write to me, and send this 
coupon.

'
thatDivided Against Itself.

Windsor, -May 8.—The threatened 
strike of the union cairpenters was de- 
Glared off. It is eaid the meeting re- : 
suited In a warm fight between those 

j who were In favor of enforcing the de- 
! mands and those opposed to' extreme 

measures.

be happy and contant—wy boa- 
■t band is cured of his bod be nit 

of drinking. Several moeths 
UR aeo yen sent me a free sample 

of your remedy at toy re- 
HBH quest, and without my hus- 

bund’s knowledge I gave it 
W to him In his tea and food.

ence

i

. i
y

I then got a foil treatment 
and gave it regularly. It is 

wonderful, and I cannot suflk- 
iently thunk you for the blessed

» *y

** ♦

FREE BOOK,Ten Cents, at all Druggists. Be very , 
careful to get the genuine, made only by !

Dr. M. O McLaughlin, 
lie Tenge Street,

TORONTO. . - - CANADA.
4-244»

Please send me your book, free.

NAME........

ADDRESS

Farmer Killed by Dynamite.
_______ Geneva. N.Y., May 8.—J. J. Jones, a
the Sterling Remedy Company, and never farmer, living near here, while blow-
sold in bulk. Every tablet stamped ing up stumps with dynamite to-day, 

J was Instantly killed by a premature
explosion.

it bra Trampled Flag; Goes to Jail.
New York, May 8.—An unknown man 

who walked down the main street of 
Hoboken to-day. kicking an American 
fln-< alone In tbe dirt, was mobbed by 
indignant citizens, clubbed bv a rvdice- 
roan. *entenc»d bv the court, and put 
to work for the next six months break
ing stones in a penitentiary, before the 
day was over.

9% CALL TO-DAY—If you can, call 
at my office and get my book. I 
give a free test and explain my 
treatment to all who call.

Advice and consultation are free. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Wed
nesday and Saturday till 8.30 p.m.

Free Package SSUS32SÎSS5535SS
and price sent in plain sealed envelope. Cor
respondence sacredly confidential. Address:

Home Dank at Brown.vllle.
The Home Bank of Canada has open- | Ala0 yOT sale by George A. Bingham, J00 

asking. Address Sterling Remedy Com- e(j a branch in Brownsville, Ontario. ; Yonge-street, and at Kendall’s Pharmacy, 
pany, Chicago or New York. 703 Mr- A- B. Marks is the local manager. ! 1466 West Queen-street.

‘•ccc:
sample and the famous booklet 
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GOLDWIN SMITH’S RELIGION.corporation which tenants the next cell, 
to levy toll from a helpless community.

Mr. Aylesworth’s defence was clever, 
as It was sure to be. In parts It was 

In other parts It

would naturally believe that these 
long-term contracts were the sheet an
chor of his business, and would natu
rally be the basis upon which further 
contracts could be secured. Indeed, he 

expect that contracts with

Toronto World JOH<*T. EATON C%,„.!
■

the lalmost convincing, 
could not deceive even a guileless prime 

Mr. Aylesworth says he be- 
postmaster-general with every 

Intention of putting an end finally and 
forever to the legal practices In which 
I have been engaged fof twenty or 
thirty years. It I have changed In any 
respect the Intention I then had I am 
here standing upon my plghts In that 

Is quite In the style of a

Veteran Thinker Publishes'«In Quest of Light,’* the Basis of Which 
Is “Reason Must Rule*'-Bible is “An Upward Step in the 
Movement of Humanity*'— Belief is Growing That Life Beyond 
the Grave is a Fond Delusion—Testimony of Conscience Re
mains—Clerical Speech Should Be Set Free.

A pathetic Interest attaches t0 Gold- The liberal theism of f-he Christian be- 
, a , , . ,,T , Light," Sins to join hands with the liberal the

win Smith’s book. In Quest of “*•»’ eism of the Hindu.” '
published today by the Macmillan vo. Qn the optimist theism of Leibnitz, or 
Mr. Smith is 83 years of age. The pub- the Bridgwater treatises, we can reat

,,ca,,„„ « . ™,„m, b, . UÜ..., ” "“2;.ST.”.1," srsuns».
nreservatlon of honor. scholar of such an age Is a rare event. and forced U8 to aee „n earth many

in another place Mr. Aylesworth It is specially significant cm account thing* such as the^thleas J°&0£

pathetically avowed he • had burned of Its subject. The book Is e 90 shut 0Ur eyes. Evidently, if in the 
midnight oil every lawful work | survey of a wonderfully virile mina goVernment of the universe perfect be-

{nr night than ever he did In a strenu- over the intellectual and spiritual as- nevolence and justice are combined with 
ing night than ever ne am n j and a wistful looking omnipotence, the benevolent must be In
ous endeavor to keep up with the duties ^ sets of the g , _ the ultimate design. A hint of that
of his department. He leaves a con- into the future, which no man c kina our own consciousness may sup-

Infer that the legal tend to Interpret. ply in our feeling that effort is essential
A few years ago, “In Quest of Light” to moral perfection. The movement, 

would have produced a furious con- In the case of humanity at least, is on
„ , - .rAiiTiH Aa the whole upward and onward, while

tho troversy on consecrated groun • thru the nobler part ot our nature, with
, ~,ie Thi* la verv ; ll lB- m»ny pastors and teachers will lts pure aftections, Its poetry and ten-
he were plajtng go . 1 discourse upon it—not in bitterness, derness, and even thru the beauty "of
pretty, but it is too thin to cover the: ;tfte evenua€ musings of a pe.tri- the earth and the glory of the starry
nakedness of Mr. Aylesworth’s situa : archal iingeier in the gate are too mel- skies, a spirit, seems to commune and
tion. It is scarcely respectful to his j low m tone, too mucn suffused by sympathize with ours. Metaphysical

j reverence for ail tnat Is worthy and arguments will not hold. That a thing
i sublime in human character and cannot be conceived I>y_ us may be a

Mr.’ Aylesworth also attemptedi to | aehlevement to provoke the fulmina- proof only of our mental limitations, 
take refuge In the example of the lord] tions of the zealot who thinks that all But certainly nothing cart to us be more 
chancellor of England, who, tho he is; mens vision must be as chcumacr.bed,

the first judge in the land, Is also a. { g-t Qf h{,, ls malnly a re. hath seen God at any time.” Such,
member of the cabinet, and whenever! prjnt ^ otters in ihe New York Sun. apart from the intimations of con- 
he chooses steps aside from the wool-1 in the preface Mr Smith pay. tribute SeCrMpWhe power
sack to harangue the house of lords. In to t^e others to Observe wh,ch rulea the universe. From the

comparing his position with that of the J the writer The old uniformity of natural law we infer thelord chancellor, Mr. Aylesworth’s char- ^urd^rthodoxy wilt find such ”»«* of “a author "^hesesuon 

acterlstlc foodesty ran away with his writing as this extraordinarily sugges- Jp' thlg matter lt wlll be speclally well 
sense of proportion. Mr. Aylesworth Is tlve^ n rule Jt M Bish. for us to observe.

complained of because he appears before ^ Butler says> -the only faculty The belief seems to be gaining ground-
judges as an advocate. As such Jie we have wherewith to judge con- that life beyttnd the grave is a fond
has an undue advantage because of his cemlng anything, even revelation Illusion, at best a platonic speculation;
nntentiai influence in the nossible mo- Itself.” Its voice, therefore, is that of that man at the last lies down and die
potential influence in the possible pro ^ Makgr wh1ch ^ ^ emo, like the dog: that death consequently
motion of the bench before whom he tion cannot supersede or contradict cancels all moral distinctions,,and levels
appears. He may at any time be found reason, tho it may soar above sense. the greatest benefactor with the worst
arguing strenuously against the very lmmgortaUty.
principles and practices which, as a reslgn *£* whlcA, "oweve^ cherish derived fr^ t^ separate exteten» and 
member of the government, it may be ed ^ progresa of science and lndlscerptlblllt*. of toe soub such ^as

learning has taken awav were used by Bishop Butler, physiohgy,
.The net effectof37 chapters on «s Umust be owned has .wept,away.

paid advocate of litigants. His legal l^Lve^^nteSt velt* Jtttie ' tiling us that as wè do

duties are to pronounce judgment with- j traditional belief. Perhaps nothing o'®1,1,,°î0r * us* V^he ' endî* No‘moreen 
out fear, favor or affection. He is paid could indicate more comprehensively wag us by pounded Qf
by the nation, and has no private prac- the tenor of “In Quest of Light” than chrl’gtendom, whose words concerning a
lice. His remuneration does not depend present ixisitiorT’’ ^Here it 18° ^ I future state- notably, the story of Dives

, present position. Mere it is. and T.ayarus are homilv and imûsrery,1 as the advocate’s does upon the extent From highly educated and perfect- j nof Station. But the voice of con- 

to which he may persuade judges and : ly open minds the belief in the Bible sc|ence has not yet been explained
ln j as an inspired volume, on which the away From the fear of the Dantean

,h, „ M. and n.Vj tt “vX.."»;

subsidiarily in the Interests of justice, the collected body of Hebrew litera-iwürld bag been set free.
ture*; profoundly interesting. pro
foundly Important, forming, on the 
whole an upward step in the move
ment of humanity, but varying with 
the different authorships in elevation, 
as well as In literary character, and 
marred in parts by tribalism, and by| 
the primitive morality of early times, j 
which, being taken for the-divine mor
ality, has wrought much evil.

Few now deny that Genesis ls 1
mythical. The dogmatic part of Chris-1 cburcbes are a number of men, dedi- 
tianlty must apparently share its fate-1 ca^e(j to a spiritual calling, whose char- 
If there was no fall of man, there could acter and learning, If they were free,
be no occasion for an atonement, no might be very helpful. But they are ln

for an incarnation. The aophisti- j bondage to tests under which many of 
cation of the myth ln Genesis to which ■ them writhe, resorting to .shifts of ln- 
a.pologlsts resort, is surely hopeless. | terpretation whereby they 

His services to corporations are not so ! The evidence of the Gospel miracles, j harm than good. It ls surely in the in- 
emlnent that he ls Indispensable to ! aPd notat,1V of the resurrection, has terest of all who desire the truth that
them An Attack of th. *,ven awaV undee critical examina- j clerical thought and speech should be
them. An attack of the measles would t|on Bot the-e still remain to us the set free.
prove that. However, he stands on his! character of Jesus and His teachings,] Such, in general outline, appears to 
rights. Less agreeable men have done I wlth the record of the effect of those ' be our present position. There ls no
the same thing The crime minister and i s<> far M - they have been use 1" paltering with its facts or con-
.. . ■’ ® e mlmster ana 1 allowed fair play, on human character cealing Its difficulties. Nor ls there any
tne minister of justice agree ̂ hat he ' and progress. The barrier 1 between way of salvation for us by unwavering
Is a model of propriety. So, no doubt, Christendom and heathendom Is falling, and untrammeled pursuit of truth,
the game will go on—but not for long. ----- 1 —1--------------

(II STORE OPENS AT 8 A.M. AND CLOSES AT 5 P.M.would
smaller concerns th&n the Street Rall- 

?’*? way Company would yield a greater 
'45 sum per horse power than that pro- 

8.00 dueed thru selling power to the great 
corporation. The English Investor, who 

•15 was not told anything about watered

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE. 
One rear. Dally, Sunday Included 
Six months, ’• “
Three months, “
One month, “
One year, without Sunday.
Six months.
Four months, ”
Three months, “
Ope month.

I : i
minister, 
came

$6.00
[$ j

\i EVERYTHING FOR THE HORSE COATY.

I
-With s 
Ing lim 
m irk c 
ol whi 
note w c

.25 Buying horse goods here is a 
pleasure you’ve lost if we haven’t 
had your past orders.

If you’ve been buying harness 
. that hasn’t proved satisfactory you 

are not getting good value for your 
money. Harness is made primari
ly for use. If the quality isn’t there, 
the silver plated buckles, glossy 
polish and other points of finish 
are wasted. It’s practically throw
ing away money to purchase <

We’ve been studying horse 
goods for years—supplying Can
ada from coast to coast with the 

- best made—and at prices that 
few stores would care to dupli- 
cate. The best stock the market 
holds is made up in our own 
workrooms by the most expert 
of workmen, into harness that, 
for high standard of quality, 
genuineness of detail and perfec
tion of finish, is not surpassed 
anywhere.

Even if you’re not in need of new harness 
just at present, It will do you good to see 
the display in our basement salesroom. 
You'll not forget the sight of such 
goodness.

stock, would also . naturally assume
These rate* Include postage all over cal- nriees at which centracts had

adn. United States or Great Britain, I tnat tne Prlces at wnicn contracts naa
They also include free delivery fn «ny been made were reasonable to the pur-

W, ch— At that time President Pellatt
will Include free delivery at the shove roles. Was well aware o< a growing agitation
roua6'o'neYadealer, T oppl^nti.r-.’^ '» th-s province for government control
tiling rates on application. Address 

THE W0R1.D.
Toronto. Canada.

Hamilton Office. Royal Corner, James- named In the contracts with the To- 
•treet North. Telephone No.

respect’’ This 
first-class borporatlon, which knows all 
about rights, and believes ln the self-

i
1

of the power situation, with a view to
Lreducing very materially the prices

more
in Psnumi 
fancy chd 
neatly cri

I - ronto Street Railway and the Toronto 
Electric Light Company. He did not. 
In his famous letter, say a word to the 
English investor as to the possibility of 
government control. If the reports of

I
BRITISH AND FOREIGN OFFICE OF 

THE TORONTO WORLD.
10 Hart-street. New Oxford-street, W.C.,

London. En—-find.
Joseph P. Clougher. representative.

Advertisements and subscriptions are the Municipalities Commission and of 
also received through anv responsible ad
vertising agency ln the United Statec, etc.

obtained at tho folio A-

tiding public to 
work he has done has bee* a sort of re-1 

! creation, and that he can do that Just
’

as beneficently to the nation as Also son 
including

And a 
‘Coats, at
^ NOTE

; quarter ! 
Tweed B

the Hydro-Electric Commission expose 
the excessive rates charged to Toronto 
consumers, President Pellatt should 
not blame the government, but himself.

The other Niagara power companies 
are not foolish enough to offer to sell 
power at unremunerattve prices. For 
his comfort, the British" Investor might 
properly be supplied with an extract 
from the Hon. Adam Beelt’s speech In 
the legislature on Monday afternoon, 
containing the definite statement that 

of President Pellatt’s rivals Is pre
pared to supply power to the City of

ll
The World eon be
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onei JOHPELLATT*» BOOMERANG. Toronto at $17 per horse power, com-
The first shot of the power companies ; pared wlth $35 per horse power, the 

into the Ontario government’s scheme mlnimum amount named tn the Pel- 
of controlling the supply of Niagara ]aU c0Btract w4th the street Railway 
power, was fired yesterday by Presl- Comipeny, The British Investor, being 
dent Pellatt of the Electrical Develop- ; lnformed of tbig say to himself,
ment Company of Ontario, ln an lnte^ I -Well, Canadian manufacturers have 
view Immediately after the laving of 
the -romerstone of hie company’s P°w " j 
er house at Niagara Falls.

President Pellatt lifted up his voice.
the Beck bill will

!
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an enormous advantage over those In 
England. Cheap power must mean sta
bility and success to manufacturing en
terprises, and must, therefore,

' Canadian Investments better than they 
could otherwise be- I will invest my 
money where power is cheap."

President Pellatt’s talk ls like a

make
and wept because
drive away the precious English capl-j 
tal, which this same president has been ( 
patriotically trying to attract to Onta-| 
rio these many years. The president j 
has neither a lively Imagination nor,

he might have, to put his money
where the streams of commerce flow

his duty even more strenuously to up
hold. The lord chancellor ls not theIlit

boomerang. The British Investor likes 
in undertakings U *

an eloquent tongue, or

ssrrss -years hence; owing to this terrible ' Pension and growth of population. The 
legislation of politicians who know j Pellatt method of dealing with them 
little about the ups and downs ot ca.pl-1 was on a basis which meant the re- 
tal and are totally incompetent to ap- striction of enterprise, by the oharg- 
prectate the virtues of watered stock- ‘ lng of monopolistic prices for power.

President Pellatt has a certain autho-, So far from the Whitney legislation 
rtty to speak about the attraction of j scaring the British investor, tt win 
British capital to Canadian enter- courage him. The worst of the corpo- 

He has had some experience, ratlonlst is that, tho he Is a good man

Just to hint at a few linos :i
Single Harness,

$9.98 up. 
Carriage Harness, 

from $22.50 up. 
Team Working Har
ness,from $26.50 up.

juries to give decisions, primarily

spure and undefiled.
No member of a British cabinet 

dreams of appearing in court as an ad
vocate. The case of Mr.. Haldane was 
aptly cited by Mr. Stockton. Mr. Hal
dane was arguing a case before the 
privy council, ln the midst of which he 
was appointed secretary for war. He 
handed over his brief to another, and 
he will not take up another brief until 
he leaves the service of the King.

Mr. Aylesworth tells us he could not 
give us briefs he held at the date he

It ■ seems premature to assume that 
the visible beginning of life ls its origin, 
or that the material character of .the 
germ necessarily limits the develop
ment, and bars a spiritual outcome, as 
the end. Always we have to remember 
that our knowledge is bounded by our 
senses, and that we may be ln a world 
quite other than that which sense re
veals.

In the ministries of the different.

Track Harness-All 
pure imported 
English oak leath- 
er, enamelled 
folds, beaded lines, 

(Cannot be beat

:
en-

wIKprises,
but his estimation of the situation is ] of business for himself, he ls a very 
probably a little prejudiced. He has j bad business man for the country gen- 

certaln engagements with the erally. The Whitney government Is 
British investor, which that somewhat | for cheap power. President Pellatt is 
ill-informed but rather sagacious in- j for dear power. The difference be- 
dlvidual may ask some awkward ques- ' tween the two is. the difference between 
tions about when he is a little better stimulating Ontario enterprise and 

Infoimed upon the Whitney legisla
tion than he would be if President Pel
latt were the only disseminator of In
formation about Canadian development.

President Pellatt will Probably be 
enough to admit that the 

English investor, as dkrtln-
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Goldine and rubber trimmed, 
for the money).

Biding Saddles. English. Weights, Horse Clippers,
Two Minute Harnett, 
Flexible Saddle, Beaded 
Lines all up-to-date, lined 
with Rawhide.

Soaps, Brushes and 
Whips of all kinds from 
26c up.

A choice lot of English 
Riding Bridles.

1made

Western.
Collars, long and short 

straw, light and heavy. 
From $2.26 up Only the 
highest class stock and 
best workmanship 

Turf Goods — Horse 
Boots of all kinds, Hop
ples, Bandages, Toe

stifling It. room ■
HttM •

joined the cabinet, which Is nonsense. do moreAYLESWORTH DEFENDS.

lt is not an enviable augury for the 
postmaster-general’s political career 
that his first considerable parliament-

Basement.
generous 
average
gulshed from the English underwriter, 
is rather a conservative individual. He 
looks for gilt-edged securities, and,

ary speech should be a defence of his 
minister ot the T. EATON C°u;.r„

193 YONGE'STREET.

j own conduct as a 
i crown. Probably Mr. Aylesworth’s re-

- j i cord ls unique ln British history ln this
mirabile dlctu! fhe will cling more close-, reHpect ^ such an embarra8Slng du
ly to government securities, such as 
those fathered by the new power com
mission will be, than he does to those 
which originally depended for some of 
their attractiveness upon the free gift 
of whole oceans of watered stock. That; credttable to his parliamentary Instinct, 
ls a consideration of wttiich we shall 
not be continually reminded by Presi
dent Pellatt and his friends, but which 

owe It to ourselves to keep always

* <

\ •
problem. A joint committee has been 
formed by the Roads Improvement As
sociation and the Automobile Mutual 
Protection Assoçlation for the purpose 
of testing various materials, ascertain
ing the relative cost of constructing 
dustless roads, and the best materials 
to attain that object. A length of the 
London-Maidstone Road has been sug
gested, and the county surveyor of 
Kent has offered, subject to the appro
val of his council, to co-operate with 
the joint committee ln the arrange
ments.

local authorities. It Is expected to 
place at their disposal exact Informa
tion as to the cost of dustless roads 
and save them considerable expense,by 
rendering Independent and costly ex
periments unnecessary.

The Roads Improvement Association 
holds that experiments of this kind

Totinction he has himself to thank, 
charge his critics with Improper Indul
gence ln personalities was a blunder 
which may be attributable to Mr. Ayles-

REACTIONARY RUSSIA.
Unfortunately for Russia the reac

tionary element seems again to have 
prevailed ln the counsels of the va
cillating czar. What caused the In
ternal revolution resulting in the de
parture of Count Witte Is not precisely 
known, but it was evident enough that 
for some time he had been dissatis
fied with his position and had not 
found his policy supported to the ex
tent he required. There is evidence 
that whatever his own personal lean
ings, he had become convinced that 
concessions to the popular demand Tor 
a measure of constitutional govern
ment were Inevitable and could alone 
stay the revolutionary movement. Only 
the czar could sustain his endeavor 
to allay the national discontent, and 
for a time he succeeded ln carrying 
the autocratic head of the state with 
him- Indeed the emperor's unwilling
ness to accept his realisation may 
have been due to his consciousness of 
weakness and his unwillingness to 
yield to the Influence exerted upon 
him by the upholders of the old order. 
Deprived of Witte’s presence the dis
credited repressive policy of the past 
has been revived.

Thus is Russia again cast into the 
troubled waters whence there was 
hope she had emerged. Meetings have 
been broken up, leaders of the work
ing classes have been deported, and 
an attempt made by means ot the ! 
fundamental law to retain in substance j 
the autocratic powers of the czar- 
dom. A last hope remains that, with 
the assembly of the new parliament 
and the demonstration of the settled 
conviction of the reform members, a 
wiser policy may again be adopted. So 
far as can be judged the supporters 
of moderate measures are ln a major
ity and were prepared to accept the 
limited rights origlfially granted and 
to exercise them in a fair and rea
sonable spirit. If they are antagoniz- : 
ed the more extreme sections cannot 
but gain the upper hand and'renew the 
secret and terrible warfare against 
tyranny and repression.

S

ALL IN ONE’S LIFE TIME. Money cannot buy better Coflefi 
than Michie’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45c lb.

Michie & Co., Limited
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Editor World: A friend called the 
writer’s attention to a recent editorial 
ln The World on the advent of a new 
fetyle of passenger steamer on the 

should be conducted by the state, which ! Hudson River and the presence at the 
should advise the local authorities from ! launching of the eminent Engineer

Haswell. 97 years of age, who saw 
Fulton’s first steamer In the world In 

making and repairing their highways. ] service on that river. A most In- 
Until the state is prepared to perform 1 terestlng Incident ls thus gracefully 
this work, the association, to the best noticed- This leads the. writer to re- 

ohm., „ ^ ! mark that he was born on the day lnof Its ability and extent of Its resources, ] 1829 when the flrgt pubUc exhlbulon
of passenger service on a railway was 
made ln England in the presence of 
the Duke of Wellington and other 
notables, and where a cabinet minis
ter was run over and killed as the 
first martyr ln that new style 
tragedy. What a change of transit 
conditions In one lifetime! I well re
member my earliest rides on a rail
way before the telegraph "was brought 
into use, when to have a train on 
time at any station was an exception

processes. _______ to the uaual dally experience.-! Then
The joint committee propose to keep ^jtor Wort^. J would like you to! p^tTrm'cranlng theif neckTto^tf 

careful records of the exact cost of:..B,£ed Q£od Samarltln.. whkh lpî the steam of an approaching train 

each material, and the cost of repairs. ; peared In your paper this morning You ' !:°uld ®e,ej1 alonf som® dlstal^ val 
and it ls anticipated that the result of state that P. C. Wade attempted to ' fy, or hillside— and great was the re-

», . ^ 1 nrntert him fmm «, mon "iLT /"lllef when some one sharp-eyed In thethe experiments will be invaluable to Protect ^ntlndtoa m tor»’ hlh® crowd could announce, ’’She’» coming!"
'into i LeWrnd roebnhimg WelW mu™t ' A „trtP °? thne ^ Trunk’,2,he
say this is absolutely false, because ‘n °n^arlo7 was a ,eSsotnr!Y
C. Wade knows me and knows I worked I falth Patleace- When a train
for years with Wm. Dunlop, living only ! ^ar?e to„tbe Platform, say at London, 
a few blocks from him (Wade). You! °nt” what a rush to the station 
also state that P. C. Wade asked the ] reataurant and bur: what a scramble 
new-comer whether he knew Dunlop ! for uncl)ecked baggage. Then a b-11 
This Is also false. What was done was 1 would rln* overhead and the station 
this: I was walking down Queen-street: agent wou,d announce in a loud voice 
with a friend when I met Dunlop, I that the traln would 8tart ln 20 
stopped and talked to him for a minute i minutes, but which was seldom vert- 
and he told me that a policeman was 1 fled by the agent—as some belated 
trying to arrest him. I told him that i Passenger would be espied in the dis- 
I would see him home, when Wade tance’ and ,f seen by the# nation 
came along on the other side of the ! master, whose duty it was to give the 
street and beckoned for us tn move! starting signal the train would wait.

; Who would have anticipated the Pa-

Even his majesty’s present ministers 
have not yet discovered how to Im
peach a public servant’s conduct with
out indicating who he Is, and elucidat
ing his position ln the light of his owrt 
speeches. The kind of politics which 
arraigns nameless nonentities and un-

of comijiercit/l access4 to Hudson Bay 

before the public ln Ontario.
Two phases of the matter seem es

pecially to need emphasis. One ls that 
every year of delaying such access 
Involves a loss of millions to Ontario's 
earning resources. Ana the other '■ 
that if thé government will adopt the 
policy of offering a substantial prize 
to *the first railway line which will 
open such access lt will make no mis*

ôl I In view of these considerations it 
is to be hoped that this session ot the 
legislative assembly will not be clos
ed without some action ln that direc
tion being taken. It ls the one achieve
ment which will add more to the pres
tige of the present government than 
any other now ln sight.

Toronto, May 8, 62 Church-street 
Edgar A. Will*

we
I in remembrance. time to time as to the best methods ofi that theIt is just conceivable 

Beck bill might tend to frighten Eng
lish capital away‘from President Pel
latt—which is not quite the same thing, tional opinion is not healthy for this 
as driving it away from Canada. The | working-day world, 
president of the Electrical Develop-

I
specified offences before the bar eff na-

' Palliatives having been found of no 
permanent value, it has been decided, 
says The London Municipal Journa', to 
lay stretches of road with dlfferefilf ma

is agreeable to act as an Intelligence 
department In all matters connected 
with road administration.

Fror 
say n< 
trlbuti 
lar bu 
Oampl 
offer 
ranks 
tions 
orlglni 
Tempt 
ot the

Mr. Lennox spoke strongly In depre- 
ment Company of Ontario Is not yet j cation of a cabinet minister practis- 
the whole thing In this province, or ln. ing before the courts. But he did not 
the Dominion generally. It might even go a syllable beyond the proprieties.

A similar
terials, for lengths of about a quarter ; organization in Ontario could do excel- 
of a mile (sufficient to ensure that each lent service along this line, and an en- 
materlal can be studied by Itself), and deavor to establish a provincial road 
at either end of the experimental Improvement association might well be 
length and in other places on the same made, 
road there will be lengths of ordinary 
granite road treated with tar and other

'
be advantageous to the country if a The case against Mr. Aylesworth Is 
little less capital were deposited in the simple enough. He ls one of the ap- 
emooth seas of watered ‘'common.” j pointers of his majesty’s judges. He is

this unhappy state of thing® should : a member of the privy council. He is 
>me to pass, lt will not be Ontario’s the head ot the busiest government de-

He ha® been absent from 
meetings of the privy council, at which 
he ought to have been present, because 
he has been pleading ln court. In the 
house his service has been too reserved.

AN .EXPLANATION.

7ault, or Canada’s fault. It will be the partment. 
fault of the watermelon creators. If 
a man will persist In gambling with 
trust funds and in making Indiscreet 
appeals to the English investor,he can-

II »
OSGOODE HALL. Bi

Judgments handed out yesterday. 
May 8:

Master's chambers—Thomas Brothers 
v. Imperial Export—Cartwright, master.

Judge’s chambers—Craig v. Osborne 
—Teetzel, J.

Divisional court—McWilliams v. Dick- . 
Lumber Company—Chancellor, Ms-

Wen^t expect the whole community, ln Even supposing no direct Injury has 
order to save his face, to withhold ! been done to the public Interest by his 
stretching forth It® hand to help itself, methods, he 1® still likely to find him- 
The president of the Electrical Develop- se** Posltl°ns wherein his duty and 
nrent Company of Ontario will be just b‘8 Interest may conflict. Indeed, the 
as wise to become solicitous about his day may aoon com® when the loose 
works, as to be nervous about the ®f- readingotthe laws of honor which seems 
feet of Ontario legislation upon Bug- t0 prevail in government circles will 
lish capital. have to be Improved by enforcing upon

If we need English capital we shall ministers when they take office a dls- 
get It by government means moire closure of their business relationships 
cheaply than lt will be got by the with Interests likely to be seeking favor 
operations of President Pellatt. The from parliament, 
vital need for capital- Is not for works 
which will enrich the few, but for busl-

With
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Announcement* for To-Day.
j

u
:

4 Master’s chambers—Cartwright, mar 
ter, at 11 a.m.

Weekly court—List of cases set down 
for argument before the Hon. Sir W. «■ 
Meredith. C.J.C.P., at 11 a.m.—Re Pat
ton estate, Skelly v. Hamilton Radial, 
re Solicitors, Devlin v. Martin. Dodge v. - 
Cobalt. -

Divisional court—Peremptory list f°r 
11 a.m—McRae v. Barry. Paradis y. | 
National Trust. Smith v. Traders’ Bank. j 
Newell v. C.P.R.. Yemen v. McKenzie, 
Crown Bank v. Brash.

Court of appeal—Peremptory list for 
he'arlng at 11 a.m.—Finlay v. Ritchie, 
Stephens v. Toronto Railway Company. 
Lovell v. Lovell.

Th
sicklj
were
ton’d

Yo
*WE£r eatej 

-a çlJ
rnis

Possibly an eminent lawyer may keep 
many consciences In as many Interest- 
tight compartments. In one he may

We started up the street, I in-, _ . ..
tending to put him on a Queen and1 clflc Express in those days? 
Dundas-street car. Then Mr. Smart r
Aleck Wade followed, came across the 
street and asked me why 1 did not put 
him on the car. I told him (Wade) it 
would be all right, I would see him 
home. Then Dunlop started to talk to 
me and Wade says: “Go on now or 
I will run you ln." Of course, this an
gered him and, as you state, he biffed 

i b m pretty heavily, which he deserved.
Toronto. May, 7, 1906.

on.
4 l’

C. T. H. Atness that will nourish the many- a few 
months ago President Pellatt went to] Preserve a retainer for a corporation; 
Europe to Induce the British investor ; In another he may cherish his views of 
to buy $2,600.000 worth of bonds in the: public responsibility as a cabinet mlnis- 
Elt*:trical Development Company. He ter> who must help to decide upon legis

lation circumscribing the liberty of the

gain

•*=T

TO THE CANADIAN SEA. D1
Y tiond 

all iEditor World: I am pleased to see 
that you are acting on the suggestion 
of our well-known citizen, Mr. Thos. 
Robertson, in keeping the importance

•Su
sÿsti
torn;wrote a letter for the benefit of the 

prospective Investor, setting forth the 
commercial foundation upon which di
vidends were to be earned, which was 
that contracts entered Into with the To- 
ronto Railway Company and the Toron
to Electric Light Company would, by 
themselves, earn handsome dividends 
upon the two and a half millions.

Tê put lt another way. The inveetor

CigabettES Tr
Dr.I
sideI J. M. There ere many causes of nervousness, but 

poor bleed heads the list. The doctors csll 
it anemia. The blood lacks red corpuscles. 
At your first opportunity, consult your doctor 

about taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Ask him if he haa anything better for weak
ness, debility, nervousness. If he has, take it. If not, take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
Get well, that’s what you are after. SjJ.liltîKÜ'Ü,'«ag!!!1*1*

Wl

Nervous ?Experience is the be# teacher. 
Houee keepers, who have tried
them «H. say WINDSOR TABLE 
SALT is die perfect table salt

thU 
scrlj 
dutj 
at d 
boxJ

Berlin Carrie* Bylew*. ,
Berlin, May 8.—Three by la wi^ were 

voted on here to-day, and all carried. 
One to raise $55,000 to lnmrove the 
gas plant, the other® to raise

STANDARDTO SOLVE THE DUST PROBLEM.
Experiments worth watching are In 

contemplation in Brftaln with the view 
to aiding in the solution of the dust

OF THE money
for improvements for sewers and Are 
brigade.

freWORLD: t. C.AyerO*..
Lowell. Mss*. ConaiJ
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PA8SKKGBK TRAFFIC.. Ik AmBSTABLISHffiO 1834.

JOHN 6ATT0 & SON OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO. 2SPRBOKBLS LINOTD emu
p-rrnTMuiillliM'lliliiiti'ililitlllllirilll'IIIMMi'ttli'IIHIIIHIMtiiiiniipiTmffrff

■ l.'NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. n. ÂMERICANâÀUSTBUIANU IE IÇHB LATEST PRODUCTIONS IN
Fait Mall tierv-oe from dan Krar-oisoa £> Hawaii Samoa. New Zealand and AnafralU

. MAT 10
, .Mat 10 
. Mat 31

June l>

TRAINS 
DAILY

Toronto & Coast

■Tenders will be received by register-id 
post only, addressed to the Chairman if I VENTURA 
the Board of Control, City Hall, Toronto, | a LAMBDA 
up to noon on Tuesday, May if, 1900, for 
tne construction of the following works:
ASPHALT PAVEMENTS—

Bay-street, from King to Queen-street.
Queen-street, from Yonge to Klver-street.

UltAMTE BLOCK TRACK ALLOW- gent.
ANClyS—

Rlehmond-street, from York to Victoria, lull i>mrtiouiar». apply ti 
Vlctorin-street, from Richmond to Queen. | M. MELVILLE, Cat.. Pass. Agent, 
Scott-street, trom Front to Welllugtou- 

strtet. ",
Weltington-street, from Scott to longe

st reet.
CONCRETE SIDEWALKS- , _ ___
cty0umü: NS-’ from Dundas *° we8tern ANCHOR LINE

north*0”’ E S ’ from Queen to 587 feot GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY
Conduit, 8.S.. from Dundas to west end. . galling from New York every Saturday. 
Dundas, S.S., from Sheridan to La ns- New Twin Screw Steamships

downe. “CALEDONIA” and "COLUMBIA."
Defoe, S.S. from Niagara to Stafford. Average passage, 7% days.
Emerson, W.8., from Bloor to Patou- And Favorite Steamships

road. "ASTORIA” and “FURNESSIA."
Ktrn, N.S. from Sorauren to Ronces- For rates of saloon, second cabin or third- 

valles. I class passage. Book of Tours and further
Harbord, N.S., from Huron to St. George, information apply to HENDERSON BROS.. 
Hcpbourne, S.S., from Dovercourt to New York, or R. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. for 

Hi sholme. Ontario, 40 Toronto-street, or A. F. WEB-
Kcnllworth, W.8., from Queen to 400 | gTER Yonge and King-streets, or GEO.

’ McMURRICH, 4 Leader-lane.

FINE MANTLES, 
COATS, CLOAKS, SUITS

*
Saws Bars, Cleverly Constructs 

Rope, Puts Dummy in Bed and 
Gets Away from Kingston.

ISIERRA. . . 
ALAMBDAFor Infanta and Children.

* I*88. Alameda to Honolulu only.
Carrying first, second and third-clan pm»1The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
I Bears the 

Signature

AND NORTHWEST POINTS 

Limited.”

connecting

With some very special clear- 
Jnjj lines at present under the 
jjiHk of the reduction pencil, 
0t which the following are
noteworthy :

For reservation, berths and stateroom « an l
P
hKingston, May 8.—(Special.)—At 7 

o'clock this morning the discovery was 
made that Joseph Chalabran, alias 
Chartrand, the Sault Ste. Marie mur
derer, whose sentence of death was 
commuted to life Imprisonment, be-

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or 
Ô, E. HORNING, GT.Ry., King md 

Yonge St*. S;At 11.80 p.m..
North Bay with 
Express.”

Pslsce and to mit s'.eepsrs through to 
Vancover every day.

136 11
r;

aY LADIES’ SUITS cause /Of alleged insanity, had escap
ed from the Insane ward In the peni
tentiary.

T^ie alarm was at opce sounded snd 
the countryside is being scoured for 
him. He has been In the prison two 
years. His mode of escape was cut
ting the iron bars in his cell, and also 
those of a window across the corri
dor.

A rope was available and he scaled 
the wall- The manner of his escape 
will be Investigated, as it is thought 
he had confederates. The methods em
ployed, too, were extremely cunning.

Chalabran cut two bars of hi» cill, 
also two bars on the window of the 
ward, three storeys above the ground 
level. Each cut is a clean one. Where 
he" secured the steel saw, the instru
ment Used, Is a- mystery.

Put Dummy fin Bed.
He secured the window sash cords 

and made his rope from them. So 
that his hands would not be blistered 
in sliding on the rope, he tied it in 
sailor knots. The hook he used to 
throw to the coping of the wall, he 
made from the handle of the pail in 
his cell. This he covered with a piece 
of bed clothing in order to deaden 
the sound of “the cling" when the 
hook came in contact with the stone.
The west gate was the spot he se
lected for climbing over to freedom.

The guard on duty was James Fegg.
In the cell was found a dummy made 
of flower pots and other articles. The 
make up was sufficient to deceive any 
official. The watch clock was wound 
regularly,"an indication that the guard 
was awai#- and elert. His rounds 
were made regularly.

“At 5 o’clock.” said the warden, “the 
guard says he spoke to Chalabran. He 

that he addressed the form in 
That was quite natural”

Takes to the Water,
. , Thurston to It seems that after dropping from

s r»'.£”3 nfizss sc ssnrs? w= „m ,«n % .»<*„» «
admlraoiy suuea in 1 her personality over to Portsmouth. The yawl was 
onrtWher artistic abilities. Her new not further used. It Is thought that 
ilay ^"The Triumph of Betty,"-a com- the convict has escaped by way of the 
fidvhv W A Tremayne aprf Irving L- water, as he was an expert sailor.
Bal' is said ‘ to be the best play in it is six years since a prisoner sue- 
which this dainty actress has yet ap- cessfully got away. Thaj. convict hid 
neared. Its scenes transpire in an old , jn a building while the gang were 
tamedral town 4n Englaud. The pro- marched back from the farm. He was 
tluction Is most complete. never caught, It is a score or more

of years- since a convict got away 
At the Princess» Theatre, for an en- from the inside. To get out generally 

easement of three nights and a mati- requireg aid. Chalabran left in his 
nee, beginning to-morrowjuight, Charles priSOn garb, a red and grey checMk 

î% rohman—wHl present tor the nrst Murdered » Policeman,
t.me in this city as co-stars, E. H. chalabran was found guilty of mur- 
Eothern and Julia Marlqwe, in four dering constable Irwin, who went to 
Shakespearean productions, with tne . arreRt hlm. on a train standing at 
following arrangement of repertoire. Webbwood station, not far from the 
Thursday night, “Romeo and Juliet , goQ He escaped, and had his liberty 
Friday night. "The Timing ,.®L for several days, but In the man huntepr.-.S7sssLT^-^SSi «.«« ...»
"chant of Venice.’’

Mr. Sothern's Romeo, to be seen m 
the opening play, is credited as an un
usually fine Shakespearean imperson
ation. “The Taming of the Shrew” Is 
being done by Mr. Sothern and Miss 
Marlowe purely as a farce, with the 
broadly Carcical aütid rollicking treatment 
given the play in Shakespeare's time.
The scenic productions of all the plays 
will be most handsome and careful.
They exemplify at its highest perfec
tion the skill of every department m 
the theatre, and they have won enthus
iastic praise from- even the most hyper
critical-

Ticket»'and res rvat'ons »t C.P.R- city 
Ticket Office, cor,1er King and Yonge Sts. 
Telephone M. 149-in Panama cloths and tweeds, plain und 

fancy checks, smart coats, silk lined and 
neatly trimmed, $20.00 each.

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

of
1.

LADIES’ COATS
■ Ktape tfOUn-SWUELFmmR 

TWti. Sml-
Mx.Stnna* 
fict/itUm SJtt - 
AtnM ♦

TO NEW YORK
At 5 p. m.wlth through Pullman 
sleeper to New York, and -Cafe ■. B 
Parlor Car to Buffalo. n-

misses’ sizes. A fine choiceAlso some
ding black ones, at $5.00 each.

WM
feet south.

Pepe, E.S., from Gerraid to Bain.
Queen, N.S., from Bolton to DeG'rassi* , „ w T w «
St. James, N.B.. from 63 feet east of | CRUISE

Rose to Parliament.
St. George, W.S., from Russell to Col-

Ç And a last chance line of Colored Spring 
'Coats, at $2.00 each- 
’ NOTE—Wonderful value in Three- 
quarter and Full Length Heptonette and 
Tweed Rain Coats, at $5.00 each

8In»

2fS ----- TO THE------

EHimSnJ- WEST INDIES TO COBALT
At 11.39 p. m., with through 
Pullman sleeper. Dally ekfcept 
Saturday.

lege.
Taylor. 8.8., from Sumach to River. 
Wellington, 8.8., from Bathurst to 316

■ -.The fine pasienjir steamer "TRINIDAD" of 11iSSaJK- from Bathurst to 3141 &EmE

Waterloo, 8.8., from Gladstone to Dut- 
ferfn.

feet 5 inches’ east. itheA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

d'i i.r For Over 
Thirty Years

A. F. WEBSTER, AGENT,
246 Corner King and Yonge Streets

Mail Orders Carefully filled. Waterloo, N&, from Gladstone to Dnf-
i \ : ferln.

Wellington, 8.8., from Bathurst to Mag-
3*oÆiSab/ortianî°m “ *** 1 NEWYORK-ROTTERDAm! °vi”’BQUL^NÉ

Yonge, W,8., from Buchanan to 50 feet Sailings Wedneidiys h per sailing list.
south of Albert. Potsdam................... May 16 f.tatendam........... . June 6

Yonge, E.8. from 101 feet north of Front Noordam. ..............May 23 Ryndam................Juie 13
to King. N. Am’t'd'm ..........May 3° Po sjarr..... June 20

YorKville, N.S., from Yonge to Hazelton. New Twin-Screw AmStCîdOIll
SSr from Dagmavavenue to I r;^jubcr;nt-

8t. (.Tu#-avenue, from Avenue-road to 
Foiest litll-road.

Forest Hill-road, from St. Clalr-avenue
to Lonedale-aveiiue. 1 _____ — __ __ _ . . , n n

Envelopes containing tenders must be T D I D 92 ON SHIrO 
plainly marked on the outside as to con- ■ ■ 1

tents. FIIDADF
Plans and speeifloat’ons may he seen and I LUHVr i- 

forms of tender obtained at the office of I f|D|F hfT 
the City Engineer, Toronto.

The usual conditions relating to tender- UfFCT INDIES 
lng ns prescribed by City Bylaw must be 1 
strictly complied with.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

1
Facsimile Signature of HOLLAND AMERICA LINEzJOHN GATT9 & SON NEW YORK.

For tickets und full information call a* 
City Ticket Cffi ie, uotthwest corner King 
and Yonge St,.

- Klag-itreet—Opposite Pewtofflen. 
TORONTO. CASTQR1Al

WABASHPUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. exact copy of wrapper. R. M. MBLVILLB, 
General Passenger Agent, Toronto. Oat

136
' At last all details for the new Belas- 
co-Fiske-Shubert theatre are arranged 
and the contract with a local "syndicate 
completed. It will be situated on the 
pld Upper Canada College grounds on 
West King-street.

A frontage of. 100 feet 
bought, ffha allowing ten feet either 
side for lanes, the house will be 80 
feet wide. The body of the house wi.l oe 
only 80 feet in depth so that it will be 
yearly square, with every person close 
to the stage.

THE OCNTAim OMFANT,

Special Excursion to Old
Mexico and California, 

Season 1906.

LBook at MELVILLE’S 
One of the features so 
much appreciated by 
Ocean Traveler, is the 
fact that all our a tin
tions irs conc*ntrated on 
one specific object, 
STEAMSHIP TICKETS 

R. M MBLVILLB. Corner Toronto and 
Adelaide Streets, Go

is has been

C.J. TOWNSENDC.J. TOWN SEND 
AUCTION SALE

e

FLORIDAb means 
in the cell. AUCTION SALE 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
E. COATSWORTH (Mayor), 
^Chairman Board of Control. 

City Hall, Toronto, May 8, 1006.
To City of Mexico, single first-class fare, 
plua $2, for the round trip ; tickets on sale 
from all Wabash stations, June 24 to-July 
6th, Inclusive; good to return until Septem- 
her 15, 1906. This will be a gran'd oppor
tunity to see this old historic country over 
the shortest and best lines.

Special excursion to California at single 
first-class fare, plue 62, from Chicago, add
ed to single first-class fare to Chicago; tick
ets on sale June 24 to July 6tn. good to re- 
turn September 15, 1906; on sale via all di
rect lines. For full particulars, address 
any ticket agent, or J. Richardson, Dlst. 
Pass Agent., N. E. corner King and 
Yonge-streeta, Toronto, or St. Thumbs.

Acting under instructions from
INLAND NAVIGATION.

Mrs. M. E. MacAgy
V NIAGARA RIVER LINEESTATE NOTICES.

IP.
WE HAVE RECEIVED INSTRUC

TIONS FROM
XfOTIOl TO CRBDITOR8-IN THB 
VNI Surrogate Court of tee County of

ESSSSI Buffalo. Niagara Falls. New York.
Woman, deceased. I STBAMBR TIME TABLE

*„ n « i in effect May 1st. daily (except Sunday).
O., 1897, Cap. 1».'section 38. and amend- i Lv. Toronto, foot of Yonge St.. 7.30 a.m. 1.00 p.m.

saw Ï.A W.WS, u,,„h, p,»-s 187 SIMCOE-ST., MM
Valuable Silk Brocatelle Drawing On Thuradav After- 18tU day of April, 1904, are required to send I »Me at 14 Iront Street East only.
Room Suite, Birdseye Maple Bed- __ ._ , , _ ’By post, prepaid, Or deliver, to Messrs.
_ _ . u J L. ... noon, May 10th, 06 Smith, Rae & Or«Or, Bank of British North . -- riTHgaiUFU * TABf) NTA

at •/.».A. «hole ».
Carpets, etc., Cauldon Dinner her valuable ^^..e'a s^detcrtpt. ’̂.nS'tun^.uleme^ STEAMER ^LAKESIDE” jjt™. «>‘Æ'ÏSS
Service, Cut Gias. Thble.hre. „0„gEH0LD FURNITURE- «irieWI- SLrwSVVhS SSS ^jE.M SlEMSB

ssn. ne"a,°r' c.aco.. &sas -S."Ssj?siarjÆS*“
Carpenters 1 ools, etc. Auctioneer*, the assets of the deceased among the par- For farther information apply to E. H. Steamship Dahomey 20th of June

c. J. TOWNSEND & CO., - ............— ~ Mi
Auctiofiygrs. Geo. Powley and H. Scarlett were let notice. Yonx^atreet'^Phone*5 XL H33° 9 N' °Write for our Illustrated Booklet, “A

—off with costs for the same offence. Dated thU 24th day of ApriJ.^A.p. 1906. Yonge-atreet. Phone M. i,w. Tonr t„ the Bahamas. Cuba and Mexico.”
^ ! Harry Leakey, 233 Franklin-avenue, Bgnk of BrUbm NortU America Chambers,-------------- ’ ......................................................................... For further Information regarding rate,

Fred Mallyon, 93 Edwin-avenue, Harry H Toronto, Solicitors for Administrator. MMvmmftrf of passage kindly apply to us.
iëssrsœssüi.ss.jnssi ________________________ _____________________ ~ <W§\W TISKIIOma SOUTHAFHICANSERVICE

sn =j.,toTh. srsss s.™.; «as JELÜh.2 K,N0 ST-E8ST

until Friday morning. S’.»™» C-PW “iS"X' SS?1 M» IMS.

* . barber workin8 at 62 We., Dun- 1 uln hïïl A “m.mllf" w.” plê.enl. Per.u.n, to a * *• gjj» HAMILTON-KONTRSAL LINS L’JJlêiïît,'.TfOMPlNY
Court iVl rtnv ^Feb Ste.m.r.-Plcton, Hamilton. ■••••«HI. ELDER, DEMPSTER * COMPANY,

^cSa^aJVSuS* Steamer. Leave Toronto 4..30 p.m Tue.

sicrïi-» "S^,E.r-.£,
25 rnames, addresses and description, the full «"d Kingston leave July 1, dSlH

pv.rticulars of their claims, a statement of 5ally»1000 Islands Rapids St* 
the seecurltieo and the nature of the seen- ^rwm,ce Mon^l ln‘îSUdtote portii 
r ties (if any) held by them; or In default Laurence, moutec R-_nen„T iinea now
thereof they will be peremptorily excluded M®ntrne" ’ For further Information apply to 
ftom -the benefit of the said Judgment. rnnnlSs- . n tl/ket oïl» or write 11 
Every creditor holding any security Is to ”n-V R- western Passenger Agent
produce the game before the Mnster-ln- Foster Chaffee, Western passenger Agent
Ordinary of the Bald court, at his cham- Toronto. —_
hers in Osgoode Hall, In the said City of 
Toronto, on the 21st day of May, A.D. 1906. 
at eléven o’clock In the forenoon, being the 
time appointed and Judicated by the clerk 
of the court herein.

Dated 5th day of Mar. A.D. 1906.
“ NEIL MeLEAN.

Chief Clerk. St. O.

*9 Isabella Street
-FOR-iP on \,r- r iBAY, HAY 11TH, AT 11 A. M. MBS. E. BROMLEYip.

Th#"wb<5e of her valuable House
hold Furniture;

.11 To Sell by Auction, nta *
h-
d

HOLIDAYS ARE COMING-OUH 
STEAMERS ARE GOING.

8, jat

don’t
Ont8.

*
ed
ied

,nd
un

swamp.
The convicts were not allowed out 

of the cells to-day, the guards be
ing used in the search. Deputy war
den O’Leary Is dangerously ill with 
pneumonia. _ , .

.The escaped man is half French and 
Indian. His original home was in 
Montreal, and then he drifted to Ot
tawa. After that he wrtit up to the 
Soo- He found employment there as 
a trapper and combined_that life wit

'^Chalabran Imaged'28. a sailor.weighs das-st„ reports to the police that eGo- i ^^perv^ reported attendance  ̂
140 pounds, was 5 feet 9 1'4 m^he® Foster, a fellow-workman, stole two 143f|verage; Western, 407 and 395; Carl- 

high. complexion fair, eyes grey, aat suit8 af clothes from their boarding ton> 45y 335. st- clair, 174 and 125.
i brown, birthmark on left leg o house on May-street Saturday night Since the Inception of the school
knee, two scars on head. n . th it h bee re_ ! savings bank, the following amounts

hundred dollars is offered as last. One of the suits has been ye hav<$ been collected> Annette-street,
Many men C0Vered in a pawn shop by the city 3303.45; Carlton, $165.70; Western-ave.,

police. It là supposed that Foster has $145-65; St. Clair, $46.40. The report of
gone to Buffalo. the property committee accepted the

.__ , d * m mot tn tenders of R. Patterson for new heat-
Em,™ g» ter“ini

" ,h*,n" toStSSt, »f l?»7s SI
stltuting of the chapter. committee estimates asking for $8200,

About 3 ociock this aJternwm, as a ere adopted. The estimates of the
herd of cattle were being driven to the manaMment committee total $24 410 
city, they became slightly excited at management committee total *44,4iu.
the corner of Keele and Dundas-streets,
A Mrs. Langton, In trying to avoid the 
herd, slipped, and fell, sustaining a 
nasty shaking up. More care and more 
help should be used In driving cattle 
atound this particular corner as there 
is always a large number of people at 
this point- There is a Toronto Street 
Railway car there every five minutes, 
and a suburban car every fifteen mta-

ah

i-

ITEO
EET.

Toronto Junction, May 8.—Robt. Gev-

319 BOARD OF 1 RADE BLDG.. MONTREAL

/Hamburg-Shnerican.\;tter_Coflce 
d Java and In addition to procuring the cream of 

negro talent, Richards & Pringle s 
famous Georgia Minstrels, at the Ma
jestic next week, introduce a sensa
tional offering in Marsh Craig, The 
Human Enigma"; Kirk and Cooper, 
the “Musical Photographers”; Clarence 
Powell, the singing comedian; James 
Crosby and his famous song and dance, 
"The Jolly Six Old Men”; the Three 
Toneys in acrobatic features. Th<5 vo
cal part of the program Is claimed to he 
exceptionally strong.

One
reward for his capture, 
have been out all day looking for him, 
but no trace of him can be found. It 

supposed that he is hiding in the 
woods in the vicinity, but he Is so 
desperate a character that the great
est care is exercised, lest he may have

...... in which case he would use
without hesitation, as he did,

Special Passenger Service
PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG-HAMBURO

..Msy 10 ! Amerika.. ..........

..Maÿ 1/ I Btuecher ........ -
Kaiatrin A V ..May 2! I Kaiserin A V.. . 
Deutschland.. ..May Jl I Deutschland

Z- June 7 
..June 14 
, .June at 
. .June 23

Among spsciai features of then ship» are : Grill 
, Room. Rttz-Carlton Restaurant a la carts,,Eleva-- 

tors, Gymnasium, Palm Garden, Electr.c Bitns, etc.

' Twin Screw Passenger Service
DOVER (LONDON or PARIS] »»d HAMBURG 
Large Twin Screw Vessels of 14,003 to.w Superb 

passenger accommodations.
Pretoria........... ..Mar 12 I Patricia ........June 16
Waldersee...........Marl» Pretoria..................... June 23
Pennsylvania ....June 1 I rOceana.................... June 23
Batavia............... June 9 1 Waldersee........ June 3o

zVia Plymouth and Chrrboura- 
Offices 35 and 37 Broadway, NawYork 

R. E DRANSFIELD. Kin- an I Yon«e

m i ted Amerika
Bluecheris

Hudson Bay
•io.
ter seem es- 

One Is that 
such access 
to Ontario's 

the other '« 
ill adopt the 
tantial prize 

[ which will 
make no mis

fire arms, 
them
with deadly effect, before.

1:

*xFORBES’ WORK DEFENDED. IS THERE LATER WILL Î

Some Farther OplsHon* bn the Par- 
"Tloyalty.

From a comedy standpoint alone, to 
eay nothing of its numerous other at
tributes "The Tiger Lilies, the popu
lar burlesque organization, which the 
Campbell-Drew Amusement Company 
offer at the Star Theatre next week, 
ranks as one of the foremost attrac
tions offered here this season. Two 
original nffisical reviews ditltted A 
Temporary Husband,” and “The King 
of the Coffee Fiends” Are given.

Barwick, Aylesworth & Moss, soHfely 
tors for the Toronto General Trusts, 
filed a petition with the surrogate court 
yesterday claiming that the will of 
the late Adam Wilson, dated Sept. 15, 
1891, is not the last will and testa
ment of the deceased. In the petition 

; It states they have knowledge of a 
later will, evidence of whicl^they wish 
to bring before the court.

To Contractors. traite of 363

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.»
London. May 8.—It is generally re

cognized in unofficial artistic circles 
that Forbes’ pictures of the King and utes.
Queen have been unfairly criticized.
The Canadian Associated Press has 
been Informed on the most undoubted 
authority that the statement that the

exhibited by royal racks on Sunday afternoon. E. Moss, 
Such and A. Dawson were fined $1 and costs 

for riding a bicycle on the sidewalk In 
ithe county west of the town limits.

ilderations it 
ession of the 
not be clos- 

n that direc- 
one achieve- 

; to the pres- 
i-nment than

MORTGAGE SALE. Sealed Tenders (separate or In bulk), 
addressed “Tenders for Works." will be 
received at this department until noon of 
Saturday, May 19th, 1906, for the various 
works required In the erection of two cot
tages, Including heating, plumbing a lid elec
tric wiring. In connection with the Hospi
tal for Epileptics, near the City of Wood-

Plane and specification* can be seen, and 
forma of tender obtained, at this Depart- 

the above Institution. An so

under and by virtue of the powers of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by PUBLIC AUC
TION on SATURDAY, the 16th DAY OF 
MAY. 1906, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, 
at the auction rooms of C. J. TOWN
SEND ft COMPANY, 68 KING STREET 
HASTX 

sou

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSAt the police court, before magis
trate Ellis this morning, Harold Simp
son was fined $1.00 for throwing a fire
cracker into the Salvation . Army bar-

0F THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY,

ROYAL MAIL SERVICEt Berlin Monrn*.
Berlin, May I.—J. M. Stoebley. ex

mayor, and Mathias Rlenèr, two "promt- 
lnent citizens, died to-day.

rch-street. 
r A. Wills.

pictures were
command is absolutely untrue.

would be not only unconsti-
DO YOU EASILY TIRE Tti FINEST AND FASTEST**the following property, namely : 

therly one foot, more or lew ment and at
15 and the whole of cepted bank cheque, payable to the under- 

Isot Iff/ on the east side of Robert I signed for five per cent, on the amount 
street; according to registered plnn No. i °f each tender for the above works will 
459, having a frontage on Rohert-street of I be required. The cheques of the unsne- 
21 feet, more or leas, by a depth of 172 ! cessful parties tendering will be returned 
feet, more or less. j when the" contracts have been entered Into.

Upon this property la erected the aeml- ■ -phe bona-fide signatures and business ad- 
detached brick-faced dwelling known as 79 ! dresses of two parties, as securities, must 
ROBERT-8TREET. This house contains 7 accompany each tender. The Department 
rooms and a bath-room, but no furnace. will-"not be bound to accept the lowest or

TERMS—10 per cent, of the purchase any tender J. O. HEAUME,
money to be p*ld down at the time of sale, ’ Minister of Public Works,
and balance on completion of the sale, or Department of Public Works, Ontario, 
at the option of the purchaser 50 per cent. Toronto May 4th. 1906.
of purchase money will be allowed to re- Newspapers Inserting this advertisement 
main outstanding on mortgage. without authority from the Department

For further particulars and conditions of wfn not be paid for It 155
sale apply to

CASSEL8, BROCK. KELLEY ft FAL- 
CONBRIDGE."

19 Welllngton-atreet West, Toronto.
6363

command ^ ,,
tutional, but quite contrary to all pre-Toll Exhausts Body or 

Bruin, Find thp Reason Why. mII a Days Ther>!.. Lotofcedent.
The antagonism shown

to that exhibited towards
Forbes ' a

YOUR BRAIN HOLDS 
THE NERVE STRINGS

$We all Inherit a disposition to disease.
With one it’s consumption, another, similar 
heart disease, or, perhaps, nervousness. ; Whistler.

In the springtime, when the body la 
loaded with wastes and Impurities, this 
dlspbsitlôn to disease Is intensified.

At first you are languid, but as the 
fatigue increases you lose appetite'and 
spirit, feel as If work wasn’t in your 
line.

Surely no clearer 
health is needed.

Thousands have been In the same 
sickly condition; those who heeded not 
were sorry; those who used Dr. riamii- 
ton's Pills were cured.

weakness proves germ life has 
the vitality of the blood, and 

tonic like DrsTHamilton s

; ■yesterday#
MONTREAL, QUEBEC AMD LIVERPOOL

May IO—Thur.—“Lake Manitoba.’•* Æ?KC-«Eiig BKSîw-.-
MONTREAL 10 LON00N DIRECT.

May 20—“Montrose"—On* clast.
“ 27— "Mount Temple"—Thiri c\*m>

Rates: let class, $86 up; one class-ini 
csbin-940 up; Intermediate, $40 up| 
steerage, $28.50 up.

Apply for complete sidings.

Î. i. SHARP, Western Pesmitr A®»!-
80 Yeage St.. Toronto. Phone Matnjpil

Associated Press is 
in royal circles

Brothers The Canadian 
also informed that 
Forbes’ portraits are pronounced -o 

likenesses even painted

nas
-ight, master. 
. v. Osborne l

be the best 
the King and Queen.

The Yorkshire Post’s special art crit
ic in London says they are exhibited 

of 111- by royal command, otherwise it »» 
Impossible that they could have been 
admitted even to Burlington House 
and one cannot but regret that they 
should go to the colonies as examples 
of British art. Yet such, th®!"" 
difference or ignorance of the Pub
lic that no doubt they Win be 
at with awestruck reverence by crowds 
of visitors impressed by the rank or 

redden and \ the sitters and the drapery surround
ing the frames. ________

lams v. Dick- 
ancellor, Ma-

AND IF DISEASE TAKES HOLD OF THE NERVES THE BRAIN LOSES 
CONTROL OF ALL THE FORCES THAT CONTRIBUTE TO HEALTH 
AND MENTAL AND PHYSICAL COLLAPSE AREAS CERTAIN AS SUNSET

To-Day.
It wright, mas-

Lses set down 
Ion. Sir W. R- 
k.m.—Re Fat- 
hilton Radial, 
h-tin- Dodge v.

ptor.y list for 
It, Paradis v. 
praders’ Bank, 

McKenzls,

|pt.ory list for 
Lv v. Ritchie, 
L ay Company,

evidence

:South American Nervine vMEETINGS.
:* PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.Your Dated 3rd May, 1906. THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADAbegins at the beginning to prevent and eradicate disease — it acts on 

the nerves that control the vital organs ot the body, gives strength to 
the whole nervous system, fills the blood with that richness and purity
that is so essential to health — because, remember this, that when these Rey 3 T Sunderland, pastor of tne 
nerves become weakened and exhausted it means indigestion, torpid Unitarian Church on Jarvis-atreet.ha*

climax, naturally enough, is debility and the next stage may be received here, but Mr. Sutherland will
All such dire consequences may be saved by the have more time to devote to literary

work,* as he Is only called upon to 
give one service on Sunday.

Will Erect New Cottage*.
The public works department are 

about to erect two new cottages at 
the Woodstock Epileptic Hospital at 
a cost of $48,860. which has been in
cluded in the estimates of this year.

•- - S-YjoW*

eaten up 
a cleansing
Pills Is urgently needed.

At once your blood wl 
gain in strength.

Digestion will so improve that add!- 
tional nourishment will be1 supplied to j 
all needv organs.

Surplus vigor will be instilled Into the 
system till disease and weakness are 
completely driven out.

Truly wonderful is the tonic effect or 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which are con- 

- Bldered the best spring puriner extant- 
When you can renew' your health with 

this safe, vegetable remedy, the pre-

?r:r'".-Vj.“"w: c,„„. «
btox°e1CeforI$l"'ti3anedeaifr3. or^bymaïl ihe ^muBlcal program were Miss B. S#0TH AMERICAN IHEUMAT1C CUKE cores In Iron, one to three deye. 

f-tm X C Poison & Co., Hartford, Rogers. Mrs. Cotton Fhrry Bennett, sol)TH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE lor diabetes. Bright s disease and all bladder troubles.
Conn., Ù.S.À., and Kingston, Ont. W. Noble dnd J. Peterman.

QecidenUi and Oriental Steamship wo» 
anu Toye Kissn Kaiehî. Ce,

Bawstll. Japan. China, Fhlllypiae 
lelaeda. Strait. Settlansesst., India 

. nil Anetrnlin.
SAILING» FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

.May m 
May 11 
Msr 25 
.Jane 5

For rates at passage and full parue» 
R. U. MBLVILLB. 

Canadian Paeeengé* Agent. Toronto.

I I UNITARIAN PASTOR RESIG*t. Notice Is hereby given that the annual 
of the shareholders of 
held at the head office,

general meeting 
this Bank will be 
28 King-street West, Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the 12th day of June next, for the election 
of directors, and for the transaction of 
such other business as may be brought be
fore said meeting. The chair will be taken 
at twelve o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.
D. M. STEWART.

Second Vice-President and Genera) Man
ager.

Toronto, 28th April, 1906.______ ___________

v. .
CORNISH MEN’S BANRUET.

I N1PPONMARL
DORIC.................
MANCHURIA.
HONG KONG MAIN

annualThe Cornishmen's second 
ba,nquet was largely attended -at the 
Temple Building last night. The fol
lowing toasts were proposed : “The 
King.” “Canada," by E. M. Trowern; 
“Our City,” by Aid- Graham ; “Our 
Guests,” Controller Jones and Rev. 
Richard Whiting; "Cornwall, the Home

“Sister As-

consumption. 
wonderful potency of South American Nervine.
South American Nervine is greatest blood purifier of modern medicine. 
South American Nervine is woman’s best friend in very deed.

tara, apply
hsness, but 
lectors call 
corpuscles, 
your doctor 
r for weak- 
krsaparilla.
u. C.Arer C«.. Low)I. M«—.

court in favor of Mrs. Flora Gtgnao, 
Mrs. Glgnac fell on some bad planking 
in front of Knox Church and re
covered $350 damages.

City Can’t Appeal.
Chief Justice Meredith refused yes

terday the city the right to appeal 
against a decision of the divisional

You persist and it never fails. 9

/ i

1
* j

TOURIST TICKETS 
ARB ON SALH DAILY TO 
ALL PRINCIPAL TOURIbT 
RESORTS.

ASfcgetable Preparation for As - 
simitating the Food and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Al h tuimlhs* old
y} Dos î s-} >C i ms

railway
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

Im ams ( iiiLimi'.N

9 <m> Duovs

r

ê ••
«I
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SPECIAL FARMING & LIVE STOCK EDITIO 'i

S
—

THE REPOSITOReae mm

stives of suerai i^Tcompanies were buying horse, tor the western market

conspicuous among the two or three “
score local buyers. A faIr comparison of the price of

______  hunters In Great Britain and in Can-
This evening commencing at 8- a da, and a comparison that fairly 11- 

o’clock, will take place at The BepoJ lustrât», how little money there is In 
Important sale, the export of such horses from this 

held country, is afforded by the recent sale 
include of Capt. Gllmour’s hunters at Edin

burgh recently. * The captain's stable, 
It should be mentioned, was a notable 
one. Twenty-two horses were offered 
and the total realized was $1169 gs„ or 

63.gs. ($266) apiece. The highest price 
paid was $600 (100 gs.) for Cormorant, 
by Midas, dam by Arthur, a grey geld
ing, 16 hands high, up to carrying 210 

lbs. It Is noticeable that the one gentle
man, namely. Col. Sprot, who bought 
Cormorant, took 11 at an average of 

64 gs. a head- The lot were described 
as In sound, hard condition.

at cito hold prices steady at $1.00 per bush
el no domestic wheat would be con
sumed If wheat cotlld be Imported for 
less than the price asked. While wheat 
normally should command $1.00 per 
bushel to make wheat husbandry pro* 
fitable, before producers could enforce 
the combination price all the surplus 
wheat of the world would have to be 
under the control of the one price or
ganization.

The Inequality of consuming' ability 
of the different classes of people 
trois prices largely for farm products. 
At $1.00 per bushel for wheat, 
sumers of the poorer classes would 
naturally seek some palatable substi
tute that would conform to their 
chasing power, and with the decreased 
consumption prices’ naturally would 
fall to make a market for the 
plus.

No commodity can be held above its 
value for consumption, and this stan
dard is largely measured by the abil
ity of the consumer to buy, and all 
values of agricultural live stock have 
a tendency to seek a general level, 
prices being controlled by the law of 
supply and demand. Only a monopoly 
that would Include the entire agricul
tural interests of the world would be 
able to hold prices stationary in op
position to the economic laws of sup
ply and demand, and farmers are too 
wise to seriously contemplate such a 
movement.

WHEAT PRICES.
A steady firmness is noted in the 

wheat markets that is very promising 
for higher prices. The last three weeks 
has witnessed an advance of two to 
three cents in Ontario wheat and a 
scarcity of offerings is reported thru- 

While no specific

1BURNS & 
SHEPPARD
Proprietors.

Cor. Simcoe 
and Nelson 
Streets, 
Toronto- Fsiout the province, 

incident is responsible for the better 
demand, among dealers there is a de
cidedly improved buying sentiment and 
a scurrying round to secure supplies. 
All grades of winter wheat are now bid 
up to 80c at any shipping points, but 
this Is not attracting sales. The large 
reduction in the estimates of the Argen
tine crop, heavy decreases In the Am
erican visible, together with a late 
spring and some damage reports to 
winter wheat are all contributing fac-

*.

BSTABLI5HED 50 TEARS 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Workers Eagerly Snapped up and 
High-Class Carriage Horses ^ 

Not Forthcoming,

Cattle
Lowsltory, the most

of ponies, perhaps
Canada. They

11 consignment of twenty or more régis 
tered and pure-bred shetlands, stal
lions, mares, colts and fillies, and a 

For the first time this season, which similar number of educated polo ponies.
sent in by Albert Kee of Stanley Mills. 
Ont. The latter, which will arrive this 
morning, are said to be of a superior 
character and of a kind greatly in de
mand Just now. The shetlands have 
been consigned by Dalgety Bros, or 
Dumfries, Scotland, and are a uniform, 

are consequently unable to take ad-. weu aet-up lot, one of which has an 
vantage of the market. So far as car- uncommonly lively colt foal that was 
riage horses of any quality are con- born on ship-board two weeks ago, and 
r*>rn<vi thi= i * another of which dropped a foal on

r^ ^ ***2? w Pl*^ • Monday night that yesterday was mak.-
the^ Tn# t ottering and , a weii-marked effort to kick. In
a I ,!! !. ! ^ their full worth. fact th are undoubtedly an excep- 

“L^he situation Is the con- tionklly hardy lot of the shetland type. 
°L bodied trotters into d tn conformation, typical in size,

Zn*1 ^lledhaokney trotters. Their and well deflned ln appearance. As ln- 
UJls are docked, and they are other- dlcatlng the exceptional demand that 
wise trimmed up. so that with educa-, there lg for Bll klndg ot ponies, it might 
tlon it is almost as difficult to tell foe mentioned that $600 was offered yes- 
them from the real thing, altho, of. terday in this city for a pair of Welsh 
course,the frame work Js a bit deficient, pony mares, eight years old, and"^$1000 
They step well, look well and are up to asked. To-night there will probably 
all that is required of them, and they be some bargains going., 
bring good money, which, of course, is 
all that is required of them. In fact,

ever
in

GREAT SALE 
SO PONIES

con

it, eeipt* 
as rcpoi'K' 
lupus, cùu

con-
in Toronto has been an unusually good 
one, the demand during the week has 
been rather ahead of the supply in 
work and heavy delivery horses. Farm
ers Just now are too busy to4end ln and

including loU SlM-ep
i lie quii 

HiliuC-'no u 
UI.-iëtuAI hi 

lruuo "
CII.UI lv «
luJ live Ul
UiurKet ti j

Witn m

ipur-

Registered Shetland Ponies
consigned bytors to a stronger tone to the wheat 

markets. Add to this thei fact that 
wheat as a commodity is selling below a 
parity with other articles of commerce 
and a strong foundation Is provided 
for present prices. The Chicago op
tions have latterly displayed a much 
firmer aspect than they have for sev
eral months. Prices there are now bas
ed on a crop nearly as large as that of 
a year ago. Any discount from this 
basis should, therefore, inure to the 
advantage of prices in the States.

sur- Ei

DALGETY BROS., DUNDEE, SCOTLAND
During the past year in New York 

State alone there were, disposed cf at 
public auction thorobred yearlings 
which brought an aggregate of $766.960. 
These represented 1130 head, or an aver
age of $687. ' In this total and aver
age is included every thorobred year
ling offered in thé market.

Says The London Live Stock Journal: 
“The appearance in the streets of Lon
don of the electrobus may, perhaps, be 
preferred by some horse owners and 
drivers, as. in addition to being noise
less, these vehicles do not emit the 

The following is Burns & Sheppard’s nauseous smells associated with the 
the American trotter is developing into weekly report of prevailing prices: petrol-propelled conveyances, 
the best kind of the old Norfolk trot-1 single roadsters, 16 to 16 hands, $125 as horses are concerned, at all events, 
ter, with, perhaps, a little more speed ' to $160; single cobs and carriage horses, the change may be for the better, as 
but probably not quite aa much hot- ! 15 to 16.1 hands, $125 to $176; matched most horses are very much disposed to 
tom. Dealers by private sale are nearly, pairs and carriage houses, 15 to 16.1 be affected by unpleasdnt smells and 
all at the horse show in Montreal, con- ] hands, $360 to $600; delivery horses, 1100 will avoid approaching them by all 
sequently, as far as they are concern- to 1200 lbs. $140 to $180; general pur- j means in their power. It is doubtless 
ed. the market is quiet. pose and express horses, 1200 to 1350 this aversion which has been respon

ds.. $165 to $190; draught horses, 1350 slble for many accidents to carriages
when passing motors, and hence the 
probability of the electrobus being fa
vorably received by ccachmen.”

and a special consignment of pluKVU « 
•JÜC pvv V 
Market,-: u

tigg

Saddle PoniesPolo Ponies
About I

eMitripniJ 
tor a »t«1 

K " ins. inch,
■ ÿû.iO pu l
■ cattle, ll
H Kumurwl
Is
■7 nom *4.3

\ export» ra I
at *4.5l> I 
port bulls

and

Harness Ponies
will take place

Wednesday, May 9th,RAISE MORE HORSES.
Industrial demand for horses is con

stantly expanding, and farmers can 
make no mistakes ln raising standard 
commercial classes from the viewpoint 
of profitable husbandry. The appre
hension that the inquiry for horses 
would diminish with the invention of 
the automobile has now been eliminated 
from the industry, and farmers raise 
horses with the extreme confidence that 
when the foals reach maturity indus
trial demand stands ready to take the 
surplus at remunerative prices. It 
would appear that the broader the com
peting motor power for commercial use 
the greater the inquiry for good horses.

Not only ln cities has demand for 
horses increased during the past decade 
but in agricultural development demand 
is steadily broadening. Vast new terri
tory is being brought under the domain 
of Improved agriculture and the culti
vation of a greater area of land an
nually creates increased demand for 
horses. Machinery is largely supplant
ing hand labor in farm management 
and horses are indispensable to operate 
the new farm implements. It is an ad
mitted fact that in many localities 
farmers are short of horses and have 
been the best buyers of the surplus in 
their community.

The breeder can no more afford to 
keep a mare only to raise a foal than 
he could afford to keep a cow to raise 
a calf. The expense of maintenance of 
the mare in idleness would counterbal
ance the profit in raising the foal. But 
when the mare performs regular work in 
harness her foal becomes a meet pro
fitable by-product.

Buying horses for farm work soon to
tals a thousand dollars, and in a quart
er of a century amounts to a snug 
fortune. If the farmer raises his own 
horses and always carries a small sur
plus for sale it will make an almost In
credible difference in his accumulations 
In twenty-five years of activ 
bandry. Every farmer should ri 
own supply of horses 
try to have a surplus to sell to dealers 
If he would get the greatest profits 
from agriculture.

So far
commencing at 8 p. m. sharp Trade I 

the excel 
toese üii 
the in.in< 
*4.80, and 
light exp 
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élu va' si» 
$4.zS to 
cell'll'ou i

GENERAL MANAGER 
AND AUCTIONEER.

THE CATTLE TRADE.
The present outlook of the cattle 

trade for the Province of Ontario is 
not of the brightest. There are many 
farmers and live .stock men in the 
country with cattle who would gladly 
exchange them for dollars. Cattle 
these days to bring more than five 
cents per pound have to be of prime 
quality. The bulk of the offerings, 
however, at the Junction and city 
markets are of the medium class, and 
not properly finished, and are being 
bought for less than five cents per 

Notwithstanding the fact that 
there was a heavy run at the city 
market and that prices declined fully 
20c to 26c per cwt. on Thursday last, 
the drovers, contrary to expectations, 
sent in 81 carloads to the Union Stock 
Yards at the Junction on Monday. 
The decline in prices at the Junction 
was not quite as great as at the city, 
but the supply was greater than the 
demand, consequently the market was 
dull, at 6c to 16c_of a decline. Aftar 
two unsatisfactory markets nobody ex
pected as many cattle as was delivered 
at the city market yesterday, when 
a further decline of 20c per cwt took 
place, which means 40c of a break in
side of a week. The market for cat
tle during the past month has been un
satisfactory all round, especially to 
drovers and exporters. The state of 
the markets abrd&d is 

good, and has not imparted any activ
ity to the trade here. Discouraged by 
thisi. sluggish condition of the market 
many farmers and drovers have been 
holding their cattle back, hoping for 
an advance in values, but thus far 
the expected rise has not taken place. 
Many dealers were looking forward to 
the first of May, expecting a rise, 
but that date has come and gone, and 
instead of a rise there has been a drop 
of 40c to 50c per cwt- since that date. 
During the past week The World has 
interviewed many drovers and farm
ers from Western Ontario, amongst 
whom were many of the best posted 
cattlemen, and without a single excep
tion they all report the country as be
ing full of cattle. Many assert that 
there Is enough cattle ln sight to keep 
the market at â low ebb during the 
summer months. But there are those 
who still are hoping for something co 
turn up that will enable them to 
realize higher quotations than haVe 

yet been paid this season.

C. A. BURNS
----- THE------At The Repository Mr. Burns reports to 1760 lbs., $170 to $226; serviceable sec- 

sales uncommonly good, altho supplies ond-hand workers, $60 to $76; service- 
are not nearly so plentiful as they able second-hand drivers, $60 to $80. 
were a few weeks ago. At the regular I On Friday at the Repository a spe- 
Tuesday sale yesterday, he had 160 dal sale of carriage, saddle and road- 
horses on offer, and they went off un- 1 ster horses w'ill be held. At the same
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STEEL GATES Ilb.

Are no experiment in Canada and hare been on the American market for 
many years. The Hinge-Stay is a feature that is appreciated at eight by 
those who are tired looking at the old crumpled up stays in the ordinary I i 
continuous stay fences. i
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THE OWEN SOUND WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED»: ■
; OWEN SOUND, ONT.f
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In the middle of a Quorn Friday field 
he carried himself and his rider with 
an amount of swagger that nothing out 
of Melton could equal, and all over he 
was a small horse, nothing pony-like 
about him, but a grand horse, tho a tiny 
one.”

Route of Clydesdale Stallion
11: SIR HECTOR :

McMI liilee of 
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>4 The Property of William Herrt% 
Cranfleld FaChicago advices state that the crest 

of the spring demand was practically 
reached In the clearances of all classes 
of horses at the Chicago market last 
week. A round 200 head gain in arri
vals was reported as compared with the 
previous week, the receipts reaching 
2614, against 2408 the week before that, 
and 2643 the same week last year, and 
2685 the corresponding week in 1904.
Outside shipments were nominally 
steady at 21S1 for the week, as com 

! pared with 2122 last week and 2162 th 
same week a rear ago. The total r. 
celpts of the'iyear to date aggregate 
57,207, against 59,744 for the like period 
last year, making the loss in arrivals 
to date as contrasted with a year ago 
2537. Eastern orders are liberal, being 
of equal volume with the record move
ment of horses last season. Outside iFOR MAN OR BEAST.)
demand centred principally on heavy Cure, vllea Tvmore Neuralgia. Cut*. ■ 
business offerings and light harness and Bruises Scalds, Burns Cbattng, Corns, tint» 
saddle classes, which sold freely close blalns. "swelling and stiff Jointe, Goitre, etc, 
to the top prices reported last week. : Cures horses of Thrush, Shoe Bolls, Sore 
Daughters are fairly active at $175 to, «‘‘oulders, Scratches, Cuts and Swellings of 
$215, with extra finished lots changing 8,1 Kma8, etc' 
hands at $225 to $300, according to age, 
soundness and quality. Expressers are 
firm on both local account and outside
demand at $130 to $170, with fancy Jots _____ _________ ______
at $176 to $200. Orders were of large DOHERTY'S
volume on eastern account for 1200 to gy _ ,
130c pound wagon horses for light de- IkfllmltlAVI Pi)WARTS, 
livery use at $110 to $160. Harness “VlllllllVIl I IHMIVUI
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Monday noon leave ills own stable and 
proceed to Mead’s Hotel, Dnnforth-avo. 
nue.

anything but ^•Viliam
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Tuesday to Appleby Hotel, West Hill, 

i^cartoro.
Wednesday to Wobnrn Hotel, Woburn.
Thursflay to Callender’s Hotel, Malvern.
Friday to Sulivan’s Hotel, York Town* 

ine.
Saturday at stable, Cranâçld Farm, no
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RAISING PRICES.
Inquiry is frequently made if it is 

not possible for farmers to inaugurate 
an organization that would maintain 
uniformly stable prices for live stock 
and agricultural products, 
localities an attempt has been 
to control prices by co-operative ef
fort, but to achieve success the entire 
agricultural interests would need to be 
Interested.

« :'■*>
& JtrK,

$3

mÊm
Manufactured only by

The DR. TBPPT MBDIOINB OO., Mark- :
ham. Lyman Bros. & Co.. Wholesale Agents. r m

5 0c a Bottle.W& Mil m g»
U

-» OIn some 
made lbs.Ü mLj

J.horses are firm at $160 to $375 and up
ward, one consignment being taken for 
export to Mexico, with fairly liberal 
orders on European account. Heavy 
young feeding horses sold to better ad- , .vantage under increased orders from the seaBon for a slngle an,mal of thu

. L^rXri^?h*l66nb?ikt°iLthwGb Grand said he had never seen such »
than in the United States, says: "Cer- ' jf4naL ,1^ demand for riding horses. A -few of
tainly the omnibus horses sent out to, the prices and buyers follows:

tivity characterized the movement of T K -all classes of offerings except light ^^‘^^ctor^iikew^d '
Plain southerners, which ruled weak 1
under narrow demand at $50 to $75, with F^Whbn.^ ’ 16-3
better grades steady at $90 to $135. Full 5 V ‘
nuotations follow• Big Oak, br.g., 16 hands; A. Jewett 1C2Iquotations follow . The Major, gr.g., 16.2 hands; F.

J. Nolan ................. -..............................
Margaret Anglin, b.m., 16.2 hands;

I F. Loring.....................................;............ 6$t
1 Tolu, ro.g., 14 1-2 hands; H. Porter 90* 
Ben Greet, br.g., 16 hands; F. C.

Smith................................................. ..
Senator, b.g., 15.3 hands; W. A-

McAuly .....................................................
General Bell, ch.g., 15.3"hands; H.

S. Ladew ......................................
George Ade, b.g., 16 hands; D. F.

x MANUFACTURED BY

ALEX. DOHERTY, V.8., ELLESMERE, ONT.
port * 
cwt:;

M
$4; 4
1250 lb

The practical impossibility of realiz
ing such a consummation lies in the 
isolation, diversity of opinion 
merical strength of the agricultural 
population. Farmers are conservative 
and do not take kindly to innovations, 
and a scheme to control prices would 
be regarded as an Impossible achieve
ment.

A fine three-year-old Bay Stallion, the property of William Harris, Sr., Cran field Farm,
East Toronto.Care of the Orchard.

This is the time of the year when 
everything must be done on time, and 
must be done at the right time. The 
orchard is one thing on the farm that 
must not be neglected, that is if we 
expect any good from it in the way of 
a crop this fall. The dead fimbs and 
suckers should all be cut out and 
burned by this time, 
have died the past year they should 
be replaced by new ones- A very good 
way to treat the young trees and also 
the old ones at this time of the year 
is to spade the ground all around the 
tree, say four feet or five feet out. ac
cording to the size and age of the tree, 
being careful not to spade deep or toof 
close to the tree, and as you get back 
spade deeper, say six or eight inches, 
and then throw well-rotted manure 
over the spaded ground.

The next year this manure will be 
turned under and will enrich the 
ground very fast. Of course, this is 
for the orchard that would not be 
plowed,, as it is in some cases incon
venient to plow. Our orchard is small 
and contains about one hundred trees. 
The poultry house is at #ne side and 
the orchard makes 3. very nice run for 
the chickens, and we would rattier 
leave it in grass for them. I heard an 
old German say once, that he treated 
his trees this way every spring with 
good results and he surely did have 
fruit, 
year.

After the sale was over Mr.ana nu-
commonly briskly. Two lots of lumber I time three or four s*pre of the right 

horses, one of 35, were consigned by kind of work horses will be offered. On
the Carney Lumber Co. of Massey, Ont.,! Wednesday, the 16th, P. Maher’s big South Africa did from all accounts
and the other of 19. by the Georgian : sale of livery horses, carriages and har- the best of all our horses, but they
Bay Lumber Co. Altho giving signs of ness takes place, when his sensational were not English horses, but Cana-
usage, these sold uncommonly well,the prize-winning pair, fascination and dians; and the Canadian is a rardy
manager of the Carney Co. expressing Sensation, will be among those put up. beast. As to hunters from Canada, I
himself as remarkably well pleased 1 ------- -- have seen, as aforesaid, one or two, and
at the prices commanded. The Geor-1 Monday’s sale of this week at the distinctly useful looking ones they were, 
gian Bay Co. had some of"theirs killed Canadian Horse Exchange had the ad- and one at least I know of my own 
in the accident near Sudbury, previous-’.vantage of several western buyers, who knowledge to have been a good per- Draughters . 
ly referred to in these columns but the amended this sale with the intention of former. 1 also remember one that was Loggers and

sus sæsrsff ssn'KSi’aKs £.%d üssïïe: sr.î.WïÆ ri™prices were $267.50, paid bv l, Rotten-: were hardly up to the standard, with i colonial look about them which is as “a1'
bur- & Son for an eveellentlv nut to- the exception of four or five registered impossible to describe as ‘pony char- chunks ...
gether h^âw draught quick-moving mares and as many good harness andjfcter,” tho obvious at a glance to a Light drivers 
ecldine that mu=t balance the scales at combination horses. The rest comprised 1 Judge. Talking of this, I saw some fewj Actors and Sound 1600 Sunde w McIlmu Ay! j about sixty second-hand workers, which •*> what I was told by his fair poachers
Watford secured the advertised civdes- found a ready market at a fair margin, owner was the smallest Arab in Eng- Carriage pairs .. 225
flaîe1 stalMon s!mon vft Jnd wes fOT-! A chestnut gelding, six years.16.1 hands, land, and she might have added the Western (branded) 15

a horJat har- wlth good feet and legs, full of sub- one of highest caste. I believe he was Mules ................... 60
stance and quality, a superior combina- under 13.2 hands. His rider was tall,

JZr?. 5 llon cut' fell to the bid of Dr. Tweed, even for a beauty in these days, and | Buffalo reports say: "Lighter receipts 
n Kin^vQMîl?it i WinniPeg- A bay mare, four years, 15.11 of a figure mid-way between Hebe and and a stronger demand prevailed at 

of„itwo c*1"1^- mainlyblocks, but l hapdg a breedy looking road mare, i Juno! But did he look like an over- last week’s market. 
with a_iew fo5 wh,<!h h.e n i smooth made with good feet, good flat weighted pony? Not much, my friends!
;; ^«tiage that must reach close to|bone was gold to E w. McElroy, Wln- 
the $-00 mark D- MtoKinley, Orillia, a nlpeg. Amongst other buyers were: J. 
carload of mixed horses, including McPherson. Dunn ville. Ont.; A.Bowman, 
some well-selected farm horses ; W. C. cbag gtevens, J. Story. R. Gimlett. T.
Ktd<. of Listowel. a par of choice sorts' 
for local uses, that were well chosen ;
William Boyd, four or five good blocks.
Including nn exceptionally well-bought 
big pair, a brown mare and a brown 
gelding: The Shedden Cartage Co., 
two pail's of likely-looking chunks; R.
Simpson Co., a dark grey gelding, for 
$215. that will cut an excellent figure 
among the hundred and more gr->ys 
that this firm own and make a special
ty of: the Copland Brewing Co., two 
snan of workers that are we'1 calculat
ed lo perform the needed heavv city 
delivery work: John Macdonald & Co.. 
a well balanced heaw delivery noir, 
ana F. Anthony, Brampton; thé Milton

at
Geo

cattle
lOW* :$1250 \ lbs.

9 batch 
to $4.
mon :

1250The diversity of the different 
classes of husbandry wquld make it 
impracticable to consolidate in 
ganization so many antagonistic in
terests in a national farmers’ organ
ization to control prices.

Farmers are engaged in raising corn, 
m heat, hay, barley, oats, rye, flaxseed, 
hogs, horses, sheep, cattle, poultry, 
fruit and vegetables, and while all 
interested in some branch of 
bandry, xtheir interests are too widely 
divergent to co-operate to establish uni
form prices ‘for the products of the 
farm. Whatever has been achieved 
has been accomplished by Individual 
effort to hold products for better 
prices. .

The surplus of one country is ex
ported to supply the shortage of an
other nation and the price realized for 
the exported produce establishes val
ues in domestic markets. Medium and 
Inferior quality stock or products will 
not pay to export, and as only the bet
ter grades are in demand for foreign 
shipments the surplus of the best qual
ity establishes the market price for the 
season's trop- If domestic prices be
come exorbitant, imports will soon 
force the price down to a normal level.

If the farmers of Canada combine 
- ' .-L-. -

Where trees i
T. IPoor 

to fair.
$115 to $140 $170 to $215 [

Good 
to best. 660 *4.85one or-

► W.
'1850 ! 
■ Fre: 
1000 t

. H
* priai 
cher*At $6

70 125 130 180
700

.. 65: 90 110 
120 150

140 .. 70070 375
H.

676 to 1»; 115 145 160 
275 290

380are
hus- 660 Lee 68046 60 100 i Best Yet, ch.g., 15.1 hands; E. H.

Hawke, jr............. :...................................
Leola Dale, ch.m., 14.3 hands; H. 

G. McElwalne............. ..........................

Fr125 150 200, <Armi
cows64»

On676 >at
werePrices ruled a 

shade stronger than in the week pre
vious. all classes selling higher. Eastern
manyTuyers f^leTto fllft'hrir ^rder.^ 1 in. a bpoUtLcal Pr®Paganfg»
Big draughters are ln better the procurator has charged him withLight-harness horses are selling at top htre^j^f ,‘n the Dedember upriiing 
prices. Business horses and good wo-k- a}ld 11 U1.8, hla
ers are also selling active. Th?rece°pts asked tor” Un'ted Stat68 WlU ^ 

for the week were about 900 head 
Mostly all were sold at retail and the 
balance at to-day’s auction sale.”

May Extradite Gorky.
Moscow, May 8—In addition to the 

accusation against Maxim Gorky ot

Mn
tn tan
and

m,SWMW'W. Barber, W. Tomlinson, city; John R. 
Galbraith. R. Bucannan, Kenora; L. 
Orr, Fort Erie, and others.His trees were loaded every 

Melvin Johnson. At to-morrow's, their regular Thurs
day, sale, the Canadian Horse Exchange 
will offer a number of extra choice^ 
draught, driving, general purpose, ex
press and delivery horses, including 
two which deserve special mention, 
namely, a bay gelding six years, 16 
hands, sound weight, about 1300 lbs., 
thoroly broken to harness, good all 
round action, can step very fast, a per
fect carriage horse In every way, sired 
by Ryshank, dam by Clear Grit, and a 
bay gelding, rising seven years, 16

Jewleh Exodus.
Odessa, May 8,—Altho Jewish emi

gration from South Russia decreased 
during the last two months, it still 
averages upwards of a hundred dall* 
from Odessa alone.

F, •*d Fruit-growers everywhere are 
Ireetlr pleased erldi the Spramotor.

With It they here doubled the yield (rout 
their orchards, banished wild mustard Croat their 
Wide, made potato growiag eery profitable, kept 
their earns and buildings neatly painted—all with 
a minimum of labor.

tS-pago treatise R. free: Agents wanted.
SPRAMOTOR CO.,

DR.A.W. CHASE’S OC 
CATARRH CURE...

Is «ent direct to the dteeÀed
__x parte by the Improved Blower.

Heala Re ukera clean the air 
passages, stop» droppings 1b the 

< threat and permanently cures 
» Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co» Tt ----------

Record prices of the season for Ken
tucky saddle and harness horses were 
realized at W. D. Grand’s special sale.
New York, of S. T. Harblson & Co.’s
third spring consignment last week. I-nwyer Drop. Dead.
I^r^ge of%6MMd™«d if0rth13'hfi,a'i Pittsfield. Mass. May «.-Henry J. 
average of ^ 1h,ghe''t Dunham, one kf the oldest members cfAvow!,?,! ‘i1* y!fr toL Kent,ucky ead- j the BerkshlreTar, dropped'Head while 
nonv ad the Pa,d Jor the walking from hie home to a trolley
pony, Little Acorn—$1250—is . the best1 car to-day.

BUFFALO, N. Y. LONDON, ONT. 1
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. fruit season is late, VY FARM LABOR IN DEMAND.CATTLE MARKETS.I m M CITY « ;
Cool Weather ia Alao Being Exper

ienced in Southern Statee.

’Kie cold and backward spring which

1700 Applleatione at Immigration 
Bureau—Y ester day's Arrival a.

Cahlea Unchanged—American Mark- 
eta Are About Steady. Union

iIOCKMD:
A t y

New York, May 8.—Beeve»—Receipts, 
087, all consigned direct except 3 ears;, ne
tting doing; feeling Arm on reported light 
arrival* Wednesday; exports to-day, vW 
cattle. 1(02 sheep and 4200 quarters of 
beef; lo-morrow„ 4100 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 32; feeling firm.
Slieep and Lambe— Receipts, 1263; sheep 

steady; lambs stow and weak, except for 
prime, handy lambs; $5.60 to $6250; no 
clitlce olered; prime clipped sheep, 
$3 3714; clipped lambs, $5.60 to $6250; culla 
$4.70; clipped yearlings, $3.75; no spring 
lundis.

I togs—Receipts. 1278; none on sale; nom
inally Arm on Buffalo advices.

:Yesterday about 400 Scotch Imml-, * 0ntarlo are experienc-
grants arrived. One family, which In- ( ^ t0 bave its counterpart In
eluded six. children from 4 to 21 years j southern states, where at this sea-
of age, was placed on a farm.

The demand for farm help Is steadily so" ,wl(m .
Increasing, the rack at the government ally enjoyeu aitua.
“ESSiS- « pre8ent COntul“‘n* uon dowT south, attribute the poor
1.00 applications. condition of the southern fruit arrive

lug to this cause. Strawberries, of 
which receipts total about one car a
day, are lacking in color and size. On Washington, May 8.—Col. O.
Thursday. Friday and Saturday last jgrnst, chairman of the American sec-
S'ïrïïv •!<■» « •»= lnt.rnatloii.1 w.t.rw.r.
slâna and Alabama. The demand is commission, at the hearing on the Nla- 
not a large one, and at the prices gara Fails bill to-day before the house 
charged, from «15 to 20 cents, citizens committee on rivers and harbors, elab- 
arc not over anxious to buy. The cars orated on the joint report made by 
in which the berries are shipped hold the Canadian and American sections 
some 200 crates.' Fine warm weather ^ their governments relative to the 
the city dealers say, would do much to "preservation of the Falls and explatn- 
create a demand, when four cars a day ed there recommendations, 
win sen more readily than one at pre- ' jn reference to the recommendation 
sent. California cherries will soon be ag to the diversion of water for power 
on the market. Of cucumbers and to- purposes, which appears to be an In* 
ma toes, there la enough and to spare, equality in favor at Canada, Col- 
the latter selling at from 16 to 20 cents Ernst said the vested rights of the 
a pound. Canadians were greater than those on

Good apples are difllcult to obtain the American side, 
and first-class table fruit Is selling as The three Canadian companies, ne 
high as $5.50 a barrel .grading from gaid, have embarked upon a great en- 
thls down to $2 a barrel. terprlse, and to stop them would be

A number of leading commission practically to destroy their work.
■men-will shortly make &■ thoro inspec- , The question of damages to be paid 
tion of the great fruit belt, with a view was taken into consideration in re-
to determine the outlook for the sea- : commendlng limitation of diversion of re-
son. Taken altogether, the season is water. „ . The results of the examinations re

Hie disagreed with the statement cently hejd by the Insurance Institute 
that 50 per cent, of the waters could Toronto were announced last night at

4. ««r »««"■»■

Sheep should have salt where they the limit. Even then he thought the successful. ^"dl^e8 aende^p*0J.Ced are
can get it as they want it. diversion of that amount of water nle8 In which they are employee

Feeding cows’ milk to the little would have an injurious but not ne- given below: Glazier
tombs pays well for the trouble. cessarlly a destructive effect. L^a"u£^iuiTr^ ïZlZÎJ £ K It
. Early maturity Is the point which ------------------------------— ^ (Owen Sound), E J Howson. ï K nw
*~>*“ th« pro!», or gygj pAy fOR THE BOOKS." sVftî, D A SMIMr.

cw„ -n... tkTTT,--,. ... »...

ïtfü. rot, 'but dirty - Z J
ITJ.1». ». JS'fc «« fÆfV»

about as good disposai as can be male walling ISO West Richmond- Western Fire-Geo Gresham, F W ,onal attention will be given to .-onelgn-
ot the culls is to fatten on grass and George Walling ” l Morson In HalLR R Martin, G L Moore, W G ment. Moot. <M<* «les nod prompt
market. street, was before Judge Morson m Man. « n mar , return, will be made. Cnrn.pondeii.ta

Grain should be given the sheep. thl division court yesterday. ! Norwich Union Fire—Chae Dowling, ^Jl^r.«treet nA"c^>^h phône° Vr.rf-St
even after the grass has come, as long <ariy this year he received a 1»“” î H À Joseliri, F E Roberts. DMcDON * 1.n *sc A.W. MAVHBff.
as their condition Indicates a lack of begging him to accept a copy of the London & Lancashire Fire—E M Ma-
vitality. , ; original warrant to execute Charles lraa

Old sheep should always be kept First, signed by Cromwell and different Atjas Fire—W R Purves.
culled out of the flock, as young sheep members of the comonwealth. His m- Manitoba Fire—P Von Szeleskl.
clip heavier fleeces, require less atten- smtance was also required In a literary yn tbe prize essay competition, L. K. 
tion, and are more profitable. undertaking, namely In securing PUBB- gtle B A a.I.A., of the Imperial Life

The sheep that will meet the de- city for a. new set of books. The letter Ageurance company, was awarded the 
mand of the future must have a fleece wag supposed to be sent fromzs aea- of |26 f0r his essay on “The Past,
and carcase of equal merit; that is, a ford-stfeét, London, thru the Canadian j Pregent and Future of Life Assurance.” 
fine and heavy fleece on a large, Distributing Agency at 193 Sparks-streat, t The offlcerg tor the ensuing session
straight body. I Ottawa.. . . ___ were elected and are as follows: Honor-

The presence of worms in the lungs Walling's suspicion was aroused and iy president, J K Macdonald, Confed- 
of sheep may be known by the animal he found- the letter was sent out by eratlon Life; vice-president, Percy C H
having a constant and troublesome a Toronto distributing, agency. Writing p a.I.A., Manufacturers; vlce-pre-
cough- to London he found that the Colonial I Bldent E wtllans, imperial Guarantee

If the wool Is to be kept a White press, whlel^ waAigllton aA the name or j A Aocldent; secretary, F D Macorquo-
before selling, store where «It c*n be the ftrm, was not known-at the address. dale Manufacturers; treasurer, E J
keirt clean and dry and be safe from By communication with Ottawa he es- Harvey, North American; curator, H W 
Vérmtn | tabllshed that a man named Rawllnson c.f.U.A. ; council, T Brad-

Sheep can be' 'fattened very cheaply did business In a small way at 18* 8haw, Imperial Life; W E Fudger, Bri
and easily on good pasture, with the 1 Sparks-street. . • . . ti«h America Fire; C H Fuller, Conti-
addition of a little grain. This Is a j It came down to the fact that Virtue n6ntaj. Life; L. Goldman, North Ame- 
a^d way to get rid of the Culls. '& Co., Toronto, were the people who rlcan ^fe; W H Gould, Sovereign
8 ITsuallv the Improvement of the mut- *ent out the letter and the people who Ltfe; john B Laldlaw, Norwich Union
ton wnl improve the hardiness and brought quit to recover the amount of Flre. F j Llghtbourn, Ontario Acdl- liî?:feren_„ =ank of Toponto Klne

the animals at leâst to some the 349.60 to be paid for the book*. dent; W C Macdonald. Confederation Kl°e
fosm of tne annrraj , a Judge Morson entered judgment for Life- O P Payne, C.F.U.A.; A H Rod- and Bathurst-streels branch. •

No time should be lost In fattening the full amount, with costa, so W*l- ger8; Norwich Union Fire; F Sanderson. 
n°ul^ teeters and disposing ol | Hng’s sleuth work did him no good. | Canada Life; H A Sherrard. Western 

them to the best advantage. The long- j ‘ ' “ ! Fire; A Wright, London & Lancashire
IrT shtLp6r^t that^wm not clip| LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE. ’ lp,re-
a quantity of clean, bright wool above _______
the avérage, the poorer the owner Will | Rev Albert MOere Heme From »

Trip to Prince Edward Island.

m*ard
tors.

>

1Col. Ernest, of lj. S. Section of 
Waterways Commissioners, 

Elaborate^on_ Report.

TORjS'ONsunshiny weather is usu-From 15c to 20c Cwt,Cattle

Lower - Sheep, Calves and 
Hogs Onctiamged.

'

SL:«■■'%
Dairy Metes.

Harsh treatment of the cow lessens 
the quantity of milk.

If milk is to be used for butter ot 
cream, quick separation gives the best 

Chteneo Live Stock. results.
Chicago, May 8.-‘-Cattle—Receipts, 3500; The milking should be done as quiet- 

market strong; common to prime steers, $4 iy, gently and rapidly as possible- A

s alsvsrr#5 aw
Hogs—Receipts. 10,000; market. 2Mi to 5 connection with good pasturage will 

higher: choice to prime, henry. $6.45 yield a large proportion of cream in 
to $6-50; medium to good, heavy, $6.40 to their milk.
$6.45; butchers' weights. $6.40 to $0.43Mi". The farmer who expects to make
good to choice, heavy, mixed. $6.37% to dairying a profitable part of the farm 
$6.42%: packing; $5.90 to $6.40. work can hardly make the best auc-

Sheep—Receipts, 20JJ00; market, steady ceM without a good dairy house.
Exportera. vending SS.'îoTi lidwT'lnmbs. Lj.so'^ô Arrange to allow the cows to have a

Aijort seven or eight straight load# of $7 55. ’ ' pasture where there Is a plenty ol
mnèrs were on aa.e, the highest price ’ _______ shade and running water, If possible.

mr a straight load of 21 exporters, 1250 «tock Plan in goo dseaeon to glow some
fus each, sold by McDonald de May bee, at ; BnfTsto Mnv 8—Cattle-Receipts croP that can be cut and fed to the

per cwt.; one lot of 8 prime picked East Buffalo May & ^ttto Retelpts, mldaummer if needed.
«nie, 145U ms was ‘ought by ueorge ncne^Arm.^lces whang _ . 25<, w | winter dairying requires more feed
Ktitnurev for the Harris Abattoir *4 v» to 16 -of a suitable kind, warmer and

'll **^; M75 to ^somV^t tUe‘unttnlsb.ièd itog^- «écripts. 14,000 head; active and better quarters and a little more work.
» iHim $4JjI to $j>;. . tou the conutry 5c to 10c higher; heavy, mixed, Ybrkers but prices are always oetter. .

eyp^nrs wwe t^km btttk to tn ^ ry nnd ,g*, #.10 to $6.75; roughs.$6 to $6.10; After a cow calves, it Is Important 
“lr?^nito soto n to per cwt. *<■*«• M-SB to $4.75: dairies $6 (6^ to milk clean from the first, as re-

Tiade in butchers' cattle was slow >\ltb to W 75; wethers. $5.25 to $5.00: ewes $1.75 lt and tends to deciea e t
the exception of a few prime c»ttle, and io ?5; gheep mlxed, g3 fo $5.23. yield.
tcv8l. dlu net bring as nigh prices as in , By centrifugal force the créant can
the in.mediate past. Picked «*$*$*• w.tQ „... . r-ttic Markets be more thoroly separated from the
V tï exi^ters of^xtoa quafitif weighing I-ondon,' May 8-Cattle are quoted at milk than by B.k,m.™ln8 
inihs. and over The best loads of but-/ 10%c to ll%c per lb.; refrigerator beef, fresh cream and milk are produced,
tf j.1 ' nt $4 40 to ,4.65; medium at’ fle per lb.; sheep, dressed, 14%c to 13%c If the milking qualities are large at

«» *4 «>• uood cows, $3.60 to $3.00; per lb.; lambs. 16%c, dressed weight. jthe start, lt is to the management of
COWS (it $2.30 to $3.33 l$er cwt. - ------------------------------------ the heifer, and to neglect to stimulate
Feeders and Stocker*. " , How to Handle the rig. | and prolong It, that early drying Off '»

Hurry Murbv reports prices W feeders The selection of pigs for breeding 1 attributable.
incllnt*d to be easier, in urposes, a* with other animal», should As a rule, a square, symmetrical

Mth those ol fat cattle.' Mr. Murny egin wltjj their ancestors. They cow is not always the /best dairy cow. 
a large number at the foitowing i ghould be of the game breed, and as Tne good milker Is rather wedge-shap- 

nsiliwt short-keeps 1100 to n(_ar &g p088ible perfect types and | ed, as seen from before, and has plen-
$4 $4 to^ielt feeders, prolific breeders, says Indiana partner- , ty of belly with great hips and thighs,

wm $4 to $4 25; best sto-k- Thé mother should have the run of a with winter dairying, it is import-
^ 'ijjV, -,.;' ltl, at $8.50 to $3.75; com- pasture, or at least- a gtiod-sized lot, ant t0 have the cows calve dn the fall 
SÆÆlL - during pregnancy, and should have > early wlnter, go as to have the heav-

MHcta Cows. only a moderate supply of corn with , flow of milk and make the great-
nv,.,., Vtn much cows was somewhat net- ; her feed. Bran and milk are better. egt amount of butter when both are 

ter ttisii » has beeu, that is there were Leave oft the corn a few day* b?f?r® I highest in price.
a few rows of a better class. Trices farrowlng. Thus kept she will bring | In neariy all cases It may be taken
ranged from $30 to $54 each. gcod strong pigs, which Is a good start. ; for granted that the more uniform the

Veal Calves. During the first day after farrowing ( (odder and feed of the cows, the more
The supply Of veal calves was large. giVe her plenty of good, cool water , advantftgeoU8 they will be, as the milk

rrkesfltoged from $3 to $6 per cwt., a f w jonly and at next ^g^jngtime a warm w(]l thgn be alg0 of more uniform
lilts*’"cidVe# -brought $6.80 per cwt. I bran mash and milk- Gradually In- . .Æssfess É25Hg§S§
12.50 tc $3.50 per cwt. there PMake the entrance Just large tides most effectually.

Sheep and Lambs. i _ "b for them to go thru. TheyThe feature of the market to-day wa# a Kh without being knocked He* Metes.
Shipment of 500 prime 'hfüiei la nlw, all , Ploy larger hoga, and by Give the hogs the run of the orchard
of which were shorn, ^ughtto | ™ln”X tl^e wilf be ready for full , during the growing season.
JnCray 0f^>^rtArthur. Ont. feed without a check in their growth Even when on good pasturage, hogs
Th'ls wnsthe Mceni lot brought in by this ■ or disordered digestion. Teach them should have a little grain everyday. 
T,hn.,Tnv this spring: The first having ; to ^ gentle, go among them, handle Do not have the pig petie efftiutlt m 
#Weir>ur»ri%li. îfr.'jïirtTray had no (Rf- ; them; then you will have no trouble t0 deprive the animals of sun#btne and 
fkatlï lh disposing of this lot trffcgW lti moving, weighing, etc. At about pure a1r.
BM*n who -got the first lit the ; eight weeks old wean them. Take them A few pigs are oftefi mi>re profitable
priée of $7.25 per c\ft. Mr. Dunn bougnt |away graduaUy; slack on the mothers than a iarge number; yet every farm 
ms follows: 25 sheep at to per cw , d. them take her milk once a -unnid «row a few
jambs at $7^5 per evt.; »-e 1 " dayif there should be a runt leave it Kaep "toe pigs growing and making
eeoh; g.l., wl?h her a few day. longer; it will ,rameP not ?0=,emflg that too much

venoml<l* v Mnvhoo sold: 21 exporters, make a better pig, and U will be better fftt will often check growth.
n»o eaetr at $5.10 per cwt. : 23 hut- for the mother; then take her away. A brood gow should never be kept 

chers 1(80 lbs. nt $4-50; 6 butchers; 1020 Feed the pigs sweet milk with scald üp but should have tree a»-
lto -nt $4(*oY 22 butchers. ■ 1000 lbs., nt ed bran and ground oats for a few days ^8 to the ground-
«4 6ii• io butchers, 050 lbs., at $4.55: o but- . after taking them away from the moth- g p -ajj f01, keeping a sow the
XNU lbs,, at $4,to; 8 butchers 11») ;er. then leave off the scalding but trouMJ2toe Vr »r one 1
lbs., nt $4.55: 16 butchers, 900 lbs. at $4.50, ) m,x thelr feed a meal ahead and add that « trouDie
6 botchers. 10-50 lbs., at $4.50; 14 butchers, ghort8. G1Ve them some shelled corn, that will destroy h,e$ °^_ p.*t'111(-ent 
HITS lbs., nt $4.40: 13 butchers. 12-.0 lbs.^ lf you have a pasture let them run Treat the 80^8---ft . lnaure
nt «4.50; 15 butcher cows 1100 Ihs /it onuthat. See that the fence Is good, manner and In a way that will meure 
$3.25; 10 butcher cows, 11.0 lbs., nt $4. _ rogue If they once health as well as thrift
1 sills.-1440 lbs., at $3.45: 8 ?fnd they can get thru. When hogs hâve the run ot the or-
HftodctoV lbfe"’ $i; VMrs^^ô flMixaHtUe»lu, sulphur and ashes chard c'0tver paS^m runl 
lbs nt *3 k)- 10 feeders, 1230 11»»., nt $4.70; and give them once a week. This will always best to-keep them £•
3 rnflcli cows $53 each: 11 cnlvea $6 each; keep them clear of worms. If 1166" While good slop Is a good thing fo 
14 sl eep 150 lbs-, at $5.25; 13 lirnihs, 110 appear, sprinkle thèm with diluted growing pigs, lt should not take the 
lbs., at $7.25; shipped out, four loads onl kerosene (the pure kerosene Will blis- place of fresh, pure water, 
order for clients. * ter ). Give them a good dry shellter Nèver allow hogs to run a lot where

Mnytovo, *■ Wilson & Hail, eomiuission sleep ln They will appreciate this, there Is stagnant water, as such wal- 
..kSmên.’sold: 5 good butchers, 1260 lbs. warjsummer mrmths. and ,04s are apt to beget cholera.

^4%r. tï ’̂ooa ^utchers.1220 ln winter It will save feed. In select- A close pen with a tight floor should 
îbs° Lbt $4 T>$13 good touchers, 1150 lbs., I lng breeders, pick the thrifty, smooth alway8 be provided for the hogs when 
at S4.6U-2<i fair touchers 950 lbs., at $4.35; ones (not the runts). Separate and feedlng grain where the fowls bother.
30 fair ’butchers, 1110 I (is., at $4.42%; IT put each sex to themselves at about ,jn n0 way can the waste milk from
fair butchers, 110O lbs., at $4.30; 2 common four months old, and keep them grow- ,h dalry ^ used to a better advan-
bniebers, 1040 lbs., at $3.85; -also shipped lng_ I{ they become too fat, slack on { than by feeding to thrifty, grow-
out on order, one load to client. their corn. At nine months old you . ,_g

Corbett & Henderson sold: 25 butchers, h ld have them weigh about two Liter' allow the sows to go » ifÇflessAias»-»*»#».«*».»..«-- ,*”»«•>«'>;a»*».»
. fy$.is ». ... „tlbs. at $4.40; 20 butchers, 670 lbs., at Mr. W. W. Morton, RusselIr111 , the winter pigs, so that they can be

$4.60; 11 butchers, 1040 lbs., at 4%e; l cow, Ky.. writes The Country Gentieman of d for market before hot weather 
ijbo lbs., at $4.26; 12 butchers, 1040 lbs., tbe mertts of the Tamworths and the '
St $4.40. i » on Yorkshires. He says: "In the United -D^ter nut ud a cheap, rough shed

V. an<1 mb Slates, the Interests of the Yorkshire pa8^ure than to compel the hogs
cwt.;*12'export steers. 1310 lbs., nt $4.80: and Tamworth breea«fS are Sentie - t<> He out exposed to the hot sun all
18 heavy butchers, 1200 lbs., at $4.70; 4 They are allies in common fighting gummer ,
godd butchers, 1140 lbs., at $4.80; 9 heuvy for one great cause, the advocacy of require very little beddin* dur-

..feeders, 1300 lbs., at $4.70; 11 butchery a better class of bacon-carrying with ^ summer. As a rule. tW will 
'1000 lbs., nt $4.25; 5 butchers, llpo lbs . at it> ^ 'side lines,’ great prolificacy, better with a bed on the ground
$4; 4 butchers^ 1150 lbs. at $4.<0; 2 cow», ruggedness of constitution and ppepo* . - . not allowed to be-
.1250 lbs., at $i75; 10 mdkers and springers a marked degree. The York- Jtr„y and *
“George Rentrée bought 15 loads of fat «Wwh^helps6 ^ne When hogs have the run of a good 
cattle for the,Harris Abattoir Co. as fol- closely allied, and what “r'P8 clover pasture, they can be fattened
lows: for 8 prime picked exporters 1450: helps the other, and contrariwise. very rapidly at this season, lf they are 
lbs. each, at $5.25 per cwt.; loads of good | There Is room ln these United States. all the cm they can eat twice

ia butchers at $4.40 to $4.05; medium at $4.25 !and aiso an urgent demand, for all the
to $4.40; good cows at $3.60 to $3.90; com- ( Yorkshire and Tamworth hogs that aaT]f' wth of the young pigs can be
mT. Hamgfn'bo^to Ms!'1250 lbs., at j and p«*hed mpch feA aTof

,4W. PHr *Dean bought 1 load exporters, “I have a Tamworth sow, toe moth- ^ed^and^Uk slops they will
'1850 !bs. each, at $4.90 per cwt. er of 17; another of 15; a half-dozen undisturbed by the older hogs.
• Frank Hunnlsett, jr„ bought 35 butchers, the mothers of 12 each, and one, a got, —_,n wben fattening, hogs will
1000 to 1200 lbs., at $4.40 to $4.80. bad 12, and raised all of them. I en- , better and keep healthier If

H. Hunnlsett bought 1 load mixed but- t d these pigs at the state fair In . good variety of food
XVT a'nd^ eré t $4^to M’ls ringh of four as produce of sows and they exclusively to one ra-
*t Fi to $6 per cwï. ? was awarded first, second and third «an ^ ^ ^ ^ g0Qd corn.

U McVrnv hougiit 30 butcher cows, 1000 on them, and the same as get of ‘
to 1300 lbs. each, nt $3 to $3.80 per cwt. A boar ln my drove sired 22 pigs a-

----------- one litter, a veritable multiplica.t!on
Market Notes. table. I give these examples to show

Fred Armstrong of Winnipeg, son of Jas. bow prolific this breed has proved with 
Armstrong, the well-known- dealer In milch. me My choice of Tamworths was 
cows, was a visitor at the market. ' after consulting experienced

One farmer brought ln a load of steers raised both Dreeds for sale,^Vosow R iSog ewt.tbC C0Untrr ,hBt atfd who° Æ me that the demand for

Many lots of cattle that cost $5 per cwt. Tamworths far exceeded that for the
in the" country sold to-day nt $4.60, $4.70 other breeds.
and $4.80 per cwt. "There is no great difference In the

breeds, except color. Some object to 
a red hog of any kind, while others ob
ject. to a white because under certain 
conditions the skin will chap ln win
ter and blister ln summer. The south 
Is the great field now open for the ba
con hog. On account of Its salubrious 

i climate, adequate shelters are not pro-* 
vlded either In winter or summer for 
swine, and until this Is done, some col
ored breed must be the choice by ne
cessity. Propriety forbids my saying 
more of my favorite breed In the read
ing columns of your paper.”

:
H. NOTICE TO THE LIVE STOCK TRADEH, cetyls of live stock since last Friday 

as «.ported by the railways were 96 <Av- 
|vulb, composed of 1410 cattle, 688 hojS,

and ‘438 calves.
tat t-uulc was much the 

of the halt

«

GEiTTLEMBN ; We beg te inform you that there are Two Market Days 

Weekly here, viz.:
tuvvy

lltt! t|u;U»iy ot
miwv'ao it un# oetni, too many 
m 's.ii'U In comparison With tne elidice lots.

I r iuc was s.ow, tuo demand not being 
mu a. te me siippiy. Had It uot been lor 
i "• ave or six udis.de dealer* being on the 
,, ;.kfi trade would Have oeeu muen Worse. 

XMTh the exeepviou ot n Very lew pr.me 
vaille pt.ees ileellued from loo xo 

compared Witn last Friday's 
then there, were several iota 

unsold. '

lea MONDAY and THURSDAY
-.X,.When buyers of all kind* of Live Stock will be present*

COME AND GIVE THIS MARKET A TRIAL*
YOURS RESPECTFULLY,

centsD
pk-KCU

• juc per cwt. 
«xrxe t/und

'. hiiYtvrles THE UNION STOCK YAWPS CO., LIMITED
insurmicejxaminations. !MAYBEE. WILSON & HULL

live Stock Commission Dealers TfWIMTll
. ; WESTERN CATTLE MARKET I UIIVH I U

ALSO UNION STOCK Ï AROS, TORON IO 
JUNCTION.

All kind* of cattle nought and sola on 
commission.

Kitriner*' sUif-mfHts a specialty.
PONT HK-S1TATB TO WK1TR OU 

tv IRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAIL 
KF.T CONDITIONS, or send name and we 
will mall you oar wrekly market report 

Reference.: bank cf Toronto acd all ae- 
qmiintanCes. Beprescated In WUmpOghy 
II. A. Muillne, ex-M- P. F.

Address eommur.lesticns \>es'-rn Untile 
Market. Toronto. U’crriSDondeuce Solicitedv

Those Who Hove Passed at the In- j 
Election of Officers.MtitUt

-

said to be fully one week later than 
that ot last year.

— z ecmtron

McDonald & Maybee I
I thy
J In tu

quit
lbs.T
1160

HARRY
HUREY

market for 
t sight by 

ordinary
‘ > -

Commission
Salesman.

I

feeders nnd 
Stockers • 
S pe c_l_a I ty
Consignments soli, 
cited. Address—
Western Cattle 

Market.

ITED.

Haillon
CORBETT & HENDERSONOR COMMISSION SALBJMEN OF

Cattle, Sheep and Hess.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. 
Union Stock Yard», Toronto June-

a Harris, 
oronto.

stable and 
anforth-nve-

West Hill,

, Woburn, 
el, Malvern. 
York Town*

1 Farm, un-

PODDY BROS.
LIMITED,

Wholesale Dealers In Live and 
Dresiad Hogs, Beef, Etc. 31
Offices; 35-37Jarvis St.

ACCUSE PASTOR OF ARSON.
be.

Arrested tor Setting Fire to His 
Own Church.VETERANS TO DECORATE

MONUMENTS ON MAY 24 The charter- of an American com
pany, which has undertaken to run' a 

At the regular monthly meeting of 1 trackless trolley street car line ln 
the Army and Navy Veterans ^ chariettown, P.E.I., with SU nday Stuart Bain, pastor of the First Baptist

ata,3.30’ a^Denlsïto^quE^e1 ïT’îtlll of the Lord’s Day Alliance, to that * wa„ alleged that he set fire to his

proceedto^H^ church com- ° The company had succeeded In get- o^March «‘'lasL'^Rev1^!1 Bat^plead-
Q.O.R. bugle Ito-nd the wrv Bro haU ting the charter thru the legislature ed not guilty.
n*®ce Rev. Mr. »n j before the people Of the province The pastor waa arrested last Sunday,
Wrw,PvtoT«ri«v the 24th members were aware ôt Its scope. As a resist suspicion having been directed to him 
«HU In their hall at 9 30 a.m. Mr. Moore was. summoned by the P. by an anonymous letter. He Is 45 years

the monu- B. I. branch of the alliance three ^ age. 
and * Portland weeks ago and since hie arrival there

™ thtn Jo’ by car to has roused considerable agitation.
■treed, Md^ will then g y vlctorla Mr. Moore addressed large meeting»

^monuments. A vote of in St John, Fredericton, Quebec and 

condolence was moved Mon obeerve 8.nday at Cobalt.
Nhî^L M^dle^rocettily^Cto*Appelle; Mr. Moore leaves Monday for New
nl^nmhet resolution to Corpl- Cam- Ontario, where he will address meet- Bault Bte. Marie, Ont, May «.-Walter

to the loZi of Ws daughter. ings at Cobalt New Llskeard and Van Norman, a hermit, died at his
eron to tne loss • to pur- other places in the Tamagami Us-
w th^neMssary wTMtof for toe tricts. He has received many requests 

chase the necessary wreaans the la)ty that he take up the circumstances.
decorations. _______ work ot organizing branches of the al- He was discovered by his neighbor in

ilanCe while the towns are yet small, a speechless condition, and the nèteh-
’ ___________________ I bor was unable to get a doctor before

Van Norman died, and thé authorities

3
t

NOTICE TO FARMERS.

HE WORLD RECENTLY NOTED 
the serious losses to \farmers and 

._ers by sheep ticks, stomach worms 
botte ami lice, and to which may be added 
kidney troubles and loss of appetite. To 
remove and prevent tbe serious lose.1» 
thereby the cheapest and most offecMve 
and healthy remedy known 18 Herhngeum. 
The cost for a horse, cow or beef is only 
20 cents for two months, or $1.60* for a 
year, fed twice a day. For colts, calves, 
pigs, or poultry ln proportion. Ampk- proof 
of the facts Is furnished In the Herbageum 
Pointer Book, sent free on request by post
card, with name'and address to the Beavor 
Manufacturing Company, Galt, Ont.

Waterloo, N.Y., May «.—The Rev. G.
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HERMIT’S QUEER DEATH.S GALVANIZED
ders. Found Speechless and Dies Before 

Assistance Gan Be Secured. BOAT FITTINGS.9
:iV

WIRE RIGGING.MERC, ONT.

FOLDING ANCHORS. 
TURNBUCKLES. 
BLOCKS, Eto.

peculiarhome on Goulais Bay uniilmal of this 
s over Mr. 
icen such a 

A few of FOB KINGSTON.RIFLE RANGE
■vs:

Kingston. May 8.—(Special.) —’Hie 1 toterèsto^f^tîw^fffihofihH; Book I have been unable to find out the cause â IIZFIIHF AH HADUli/ADF

minister of militia h“0^ht‘e?h.^‘um & pSbfishing R^m for the put year of hi» death. Nobody knew anything ; AlKLIlliL AU IIAKUTTAKL 
Mowat. assuring him that too the sum & kudusmng executive board of the man’s past ;he would >never, LIMITED,
mer military camp Is to leave Kingston were a J _ual report present- speak of lt, and seldom had anything

jjtruiTSssar SS5sHS arjwaw —, J
Meantime $50.000 will be expended on ! ^aMnfrease in Methodist publlcatfons at one time he was a member of a

a rifle range. ____ _ _ | tbrU0ut the Dominion. Those present | wealthy family.
Rev. W.’C. Henderson, D.D., of 

Hamilton (chairman) ; H. P. Moore, edi
tor of The Acton Free Press (secre-
tary)' Dr. Wm. Briggs, Dr. W. H. of $20,812, made up of «500 to house- 
Wttorow and Dr. I. F. Ockley of To- hold goods, $2062 cash, and $18.260 in 
ronto. Rev. J. W. Holmes, Blenheim ; real estate, principally In Guelph. The 
Rev J. E Mavetty, Montreal; Rev. W. estate Is divided among the family, 
j jolllffe, Peterboro; Messrs. W, F. The estate of Mrs. Catherine Halii- 
I^awrence, Sarnia; C Morton, Mont- gan, who died April 26. Is valued at 
real; H. L. Lovering, Coldwater, and $6826. It Is divided Into a number 
Thos Wickett, Port Hope. of small legacies.

The general Book Room committee Thomas McGlade, machinist, died 
meets this morning at 10 o’clock. | April 26. Hla estate Is valued at $1866;

John Carrol, died April 6, $1617; Mrs.
Mary Kaiser, April 20, $1476; Mrs. Liz
zie M. Wiltshire, died March 21, $900.

hands;
$1250 I!.. 153
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'17-19-21 Tsmperanee Street,

Phone Main 3800.660 Clow to Yonge.
lands;

630
90#Porter 

F. C.
T ADIES-USB DR. DEVOSS* 

« B 1 Female consoles for irregs- 
1 lar.tie, and delayed period»; no 
I case hooeless; $3;

CONTRIBUTE RIOOO. were: Betatee of the Dead.
The late Dennis Coffee left an estate700 Robert itewman, grand treasurer of 

the Theatrical Mechanics’ Association, 
yesterday received a draft for $1000 
from the New York lodge, ln aid of 
the needy in San Francisco. The To
ronto lodge has contributed $200. This 
makes a total of $2800 from nine lodges, 
with thirty more to hear from.

______ estra double
strength, *3; cure or money refund
ed; lady attendant Write fer IR-, 

Dr. Da Vos’ Medicine 
Co., 2iu Queen Bait Toronto.

,V. A.
700

ds; H. c rature.
BAR HURLED BY EMERY WHEEL 

BADLY INJURES G.T.R. MAN
675

D. F.
680■■■■( , May 8.—(Special.)—John 

G.T.R. employe, met with
well-settled rules of construction te 
hold that the will of the electors must 
be thwarted by the unintentional mis
take ln question, notwithstanding Its 
immediate correction and the absence 
of any suggestion that the mistake itx 

affected the result of the

Stratford 
Hltchtn, a 
serious Injuries to-day. He was at
tempting to smooth a large bar of Iron 
on an emery wheel, which was not 
set true, with the result that the bar 
was caught by the wheel and hurled 
with great force against him. The 
bar strttok' Hitchln on the face,break
ing his nose, knocking out his teeth 
and rendering him unconscious. It is 
expected he will recover.

E. H. I
640

ds; Hr -
....... L 676

Doaelaa Ford Co. Failure.
A meeting of the creditors of Douglas 

Ford A Co., printers, was held In the 
office of Osier Wade yesterday, when 
assets of $23,940. giving a surplus of 
$$600, were reported.* Mr. Bunttn of 
Buntln, Reid & Co., and toe manager 
of the Canadian Press Agency, were 
appointes Inspectors and the company 
given until Saturday to make an offer, 
falling which the assets will be sold by 
tender.

Pastoral Changes.
May 8.—(Special.)—The 

resignation of Rev. Panton as pastor 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
has been accepted with much regret 
by the Presbytery.
MacNamara, Hamilton Presbytery, to 
Shakespeare Church, was sustained,and 
arrangements made for the Induction 
on June 6.

•ky.
Stratford,tion to the 

Gorky of 
propaganda, 
p him with 
|er uprising 
k his extra
ies will be

any way 
vote.”Fred Steinberg Dead.

Frederick G- Steinberg of the Stein
berg Hendry Co., died suddenly yes
terday morning at his home, 204 Shaw- 
street. Mr. Steinberger was fifty years 
of age. He commenced business In 
Toronto fifteen years ago as the To
ronto representative of the firm of 
Rand, McNally A Co., and formed the 
present firm. Mr. Steinberger was a 
member of the I.O.F. end Also belong
ed to the Alpha Lodge, A.,F. and A. M.

1 Local Option Swetalaed.
Justice Teetzel handed out his de

cision yesterday refusing to quash the 
local option bylaw of Grimsby. His 
judgment says ln part: *

"It would be doing great ^violence to.

■

COLD CURE After the “Deed Beet.”
A deputation of hotelmen, represent

ing Ontario, Quebec and possibly. 
Manitoba, will wait on the Dominion 
government on Tuesday next to ask 
for an amendment to the law so that 
"deadbeats” may be more summarily 
treated-

A call to Rev.

PriOR 25c Relieves
the head, 
throat,

5»
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< . CATTLE MARKET RECEIPTS 4 ,

* > —Cltv and Junction—
< • Cattle,Hogs,Sheep. .,
1 ► Week ending
> ► May 6, 1906 ....5002 2770
‘ " Corresponding 
’ ’ week. 1905 ........... 4786 7614

-V
I

^ Weed's Fhosphodiae,feyrish ,eml- 
L decreased 
hs, tt still 
ndred dally

Te Preveet Tuberculosis.
Dr. C. A. Hodgetts, and Dr- Bruce 

Smith have returned from a visit to 
iHRmllton, where they inspected the 
work of the association for the pre
vention of tuberculosis. The associa
tion has acquired 160 acres of land, 
and will receive from the government 
$1.60 a day per patient tn addltiqn 
to a grant of 40 cents a day from toe 
corporation of Hamilton,

1 and a
:lungs

almost
imme-

Idlately.

™am‘Worry Dt* 
trio»*.’Spar
er Exceites.

The Sows Are Found.
Norman and Roland Muir, whose 

mother, Mrs. Robert Muir of Oakland, 
Cal;, wrote the police asking for their 
address, turned up at the city hall 
yesterday morning. They had lost, 
their, mother's address L

206 ,, 

376 ! ,

’ ’ Increase ...................  217 *4744 *170 ^ !
' «Decrease. ^ 4l
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—Henry J- 
members, rt 
dead while 

o a trolley

* 0
Goes to Michigan. * .

Sarnia, May 8—(Special.)—Rev. Geo. 
E. Williams, late of Baker Hill Bap
tist Church, accepted a call from the 
First Baptist Church, Flushing, vMlcb.

I WILL REFUND YOUR MONEY IF IT FAILS 
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imperial Bank of Canada ycyHERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEMain 1782). to-day reports exchange ratas 
as follows:

Unlleteâ FOR SALEike—(Continued.)
WITH MORE THAN

cBid. Asked.Between Banks 
Bayers Hellers Counter

N.Y. Taads. 14l pram 3 le prsat 14 to 14 
Meori funds lOo. dis per 14 tell
M days sight 314 8 4-11 8 W8 tea 11-16
Demand Big. 81-18 814 8 8-8 le 91-2
Cable Trana 8318 814 8 1-1 to 9 8-16

—Rates In New York—

OSLER & HAMMOND------ ------ -—------------------------------------of carefully invested funds, we are riving
I <"l F™ AAA AAA our depositors and- debenture holders a

I $25,000,000 w“°b *,l,k
----------nssn^MHiMr That this is appreciated by the investing

public is evidenced by the fact that during the year 1905 the funds 
placed with the Corporation for investment increased from 
$16,892.646 22 to $16,799,212.68.

CANADA PERMANENT
treet,

Ftster Cobalt .............
Gordon Cobalt ...........
Silver Bar .................
California Monarch 
United Tonopah .,.. 
Manhattan Nevada
Gpldfield .....................
Aurora Conaolldated . 
Homestnke Extension
Vlxi-iiga Gold .............
Alamo Electric ...........
Osage 1‘etroleum ....
National Oil ...............
Home Life ...................

1.50.. 1.20 Solid brick, semi-detached, eight room», 
bath, furnace, laundry tubs, newly depur
ated throughout, gas grate, stable in rear, 
good deep lot; everything in first-olses 
shape. Price 13,600. An opportunity for 
someone to get a good home.

For full particulars apply to

Haiti Office, Wellington St. E.. Toronto.

. .f 4,000,000 
« ft,080,OOO 

,.f 8,080,000

1.00
.70.50 STOCK BROKERS ANO FINANCIAL A1E1TSCapital Subscribed 

Capital Paid Up . 
Reserve Fund .

.30.251

.15 21 Jordan Street . h
Drafts in Debeaturta. stocks on Loa.lot, 
fcng.. New York. Mcetreel end Toronto Ea JS 
changes bought and sold 0» commission. •$
E B’ 2R. A. SMITH, I 

H. C HAMMOND. F. G. OSLER. I

- • Toronto,.15
.60

'

49Posted. Actual.
.......... I 485% I 484.70

,.| 482% I 481.20
.17 .20Branches la Tereatei

Corner Wellington Street and Leader Line. 
Yonge and Queen Streets 
Yonge and Moor Streets 
King and York Street»
West Market and Front Street»

Savinns Bank Interest allowed on deposit. OOttogs liaim trom dgt, 0j opening of ac-
Depertment count aad credited half-yearly

Sterling, demand ... 
Sterling, 60 days’ sight .

17
.10.07%
.10 A. M. CAMPBELLToronto Stocke.

May 7.
.15.10* .12%

15.00
May 8. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
ee 246 eee es»

COMMISSION ORDERS
Bxeeuted on B xohan?ei o’

Toronto, Montreal and New Yvr>.
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Toronto Stocx Exohaagj
Cerrespoedence 
Invited. ad

12.00 18 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 
Tolopkoao Mala 8881.

ury
mus

TORONTOToronto Montreal ..
Ontario ..
Merchants'
Toronto .. .
Commerce 
Imperial .. .
Dominion .,
Standard 
Hamilton ..
Ottawa .. ...
Molsono .. .,
Nova Scotia ,
Traders’ ..
Metropltan ..
Sovereign Bank .. 140 138 140 138
Brit. America ....
Imperial Life ....
Wist. Assurance .
Union Life ...........
Nntional Trust ..
Con. Gas ....
Ont. A Qu’Appelle ... 100

C. N. W. iZ. pf. 
do. common..

C. P. R............
do. rights ....

Mont. Power .... ...
Tor, Elec. Lt. ...
Can. Gen. Elec..
Mackay com. ...

do., pref. ....
Dom. Tel. .....
Dell Tel ..........
Rich. & Ont ...
Niagara Nav. ......
St L. & C. Nav.'. 128 
Northern Nav. .. 80 
Twin Clt 
Toronto
London St. Ry........................
Winnipeg Elep ... 185

do. bonds ..................
Sao Paulo ............

do. bonds...........
St. Catharines ...
Toledo Ry ...
Detroit Ry. ..
Northern Ohio
City Dairy com... 24% 23% 

do. prof., xd.... 85 83
Dom. Steel, pom. . ... 28

do. pref...........
do. bonds ..

Dom. Coal ....
N. 8. Steel, com.

do. bonds ....
War Eagle ..... 

annda Salt ..
ake of Woods.......................

Mexican L. A P............  69% «0
do. bonds ........ 85%

Crows’ Nest Coal. ... 270
Mexican Elec. ..

do. bonds ........
Agricultural Loan 
Mexican stock 

do. bonds..
Elec. Dev, ... 

do. bonds ...... ... . —.
Bell Tel. bonds......................
British Can ...........................
Canada Landed .. 124% 124 124% 124
Can. S. A L..............................
Can. Per ...............128
Cent. Can. Loan..........
Dom. S. A I ..... ...
Hamilton Prov .. ...
Huion & Erie ... 196
Imperial L. & I............
Landed B. A L .. ...
London A Can..............
Manitoba Loan..........
Toronto Mort. ... 110 108
London Loan .... ..
Ontario L. A D...........  130
Toronto S. A L .................................................

—Morning Sales—
Twin City. 
15 @ 113

142% Metal Markets.
New York. May S.—Pig iron—Quiet. Cop

per—Firm. Lead—Quiet. Tin—Firm.
Strait», *43.50 to *44.50. Spelter—Dull.

142
I 165

COBALT BARGAINS251 248
178% 178 180 178%
246% 243% ... 244
270 267% 270 267%

229 *.!*
.. 228% 230 228%

248 cX Havana—100 at 96%.
Twin City—25 at H4, 10 at 113%. 
Havana—30 
Power—26
Mackay—25 at 6ti%.
N. S. SteeP-50 at 64%.
Steel—25 at 28%, 25 at 28%.
Packers—25 at Vo.

1600 Silver Leaf 800 Foster Cobalt 
2000 Gordon Cobalt 8000 Red Rock

Write or wire for quotations on Cobalt 
Stocks.
UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG..
Phene N. 1806.

Price of OH.
Pittsburg, May 8.—011 closed *1.64.

at 48. 
at 90%.245 1TRUSTS 229 26 Toronto St.I New York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward 
Hotel, report the following 
tee New York market to-day:

Open. Hleh. T,ow. Close.
Jan. -, ............. 10.64 10.65 10.61 10.62
March...............10.68 10.88 10.68 10.68
May...................11.19 11.19 11.17 11.18

Ooen High Low. Close. July .................. 11.07 11.09 11.06 11.07
Am.l Pnn imlt'lOti ' 103% 105% 0cj£<,ber •• • 10-57 10.58 10.56 10.58

vHv'ee" «ri? hs?ta 8SV4 39*/» Cotton—Spot closed quiet: middling up-

Am, Smelters ... 149% 162% 149% l®-%
Ain. Sugar ...........132% 183% 133% 1*>%
Atchison ................ 80% 90% »% W%
Balt. A Ohio.........107% 106% 107% 108%
Brooklyn B. T... 81% 83 81% 83
Can. Pac...................159% 160 150% 150%
Ches. A Ohio .... 56% 58% 56% 57%
C. Gt. West........... 19% 19% 19% 19%
Chi., M. A St.P.. 164% 167% 164% 167
Con. .. ....................... 136% 136% 185% 135%
Del. A Hudson .. 203 207V* 209 207
Brie .......................... 42 43 41% 42%
Erie, 1st ...............  77 78 77 78
Erie, 2nd ..............  68% 68% 68% <»%
Gen. El. Co............. 167 166 167 160
771. Cent ............... 170 171 170 170%
Lonls A Nash .... 142% 144 142% 143%
Manhattan............. 152 152% 152 152%
Metropolitan........................................... „
M., S. M................. 154% 150 154% 157%
M. , 8. M., pf........ 171% 171% 171% 171%

K. T................... 31% 31% 31% 31%
,5 M„ K. T„ pf........ 67 67 % 66% 67%

Mo. Pacific ......... 86% 91 89% 91
N. Y. Cent........... . 137 138% 137 188%
North. Pacific ... 194% 199% 194% 199 
Norfolk A W
Pennsylvania .... 184% 185% 134% 135%
Peo. Gas................... 93 94% 92% JH%
Pr. Steel Car ... 48% 51% 48% 50%
Reading .. ...........128% 181% 128% 131
Rep. I. & Steel.. 27 28 26% 28
Rock Island ....... 25% 25% 25% 25%
C. I. P.................... 48 49 % 48 48%
Den.............................  39% 4l% 39% 41%
Sloes ... .............. 75% 77% 75% 77
South, Pac................ <B% 65 63% 64%
South. Ry................ 36% 37% 36% 37%
Texas & 1........^l^ °wen Sound,. May 8.—Arrived—Tur-
ÿw,n c,Vv •;;• •• ua 118% 113 113% [et Chlef- «Tain, Fort William; Atha- j
Union Pacific ...V145% 147% 145% 147% ™f’,‘r£’ pas®n£e™ and freight. Fort
U. 8. Steel ........... 39% 40% 39% 40% Jïïî??1 L. ,Ar]>ut“? and scow- wood,
U. 8. Steel, pf. .. 104% 106% 104% 105% ' IslaJid. Cleared—Alberta, paae-

60% 51 angers and freight. Fort William;
steamer Midland, passengers and 
freight, Soo-

290

ÆMILIUS JARVISfluctuations ini 149 147 149% 147 AND I 
OJ. I

(Members Toronto Stock Hxohangei i
Buy and sell for cash ouly.

BONDS AND DEBENTURES A SPECIALTT4 |

McKinnon Bld&., Toronto.

TToronto.200 200Thia Company executes 
trusts of every descrip
tion, Its duties being per
formed under the super
vision 1 of a Board of 
Directors of representa
tive men of the highest 
business standing and ex
perience.

New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J.G. Beaty 

(King Edwatu Hotel), at the close of the 
murset:

SILVER LEAPMarket leaders at New York Are 
Sharply Tied Up—Toronto 

Stocks Quiet.

A telegram received from Mr. W. E. 
Watson, now at the property, with Mr. 
Aiden H. Brown, Consulting Engineer, 
reads205 205 follows:

Shaft No. 1 unwatered; No. 2 
Improving; work progressing fav
orably."

Owing to the Installation of pumps, 
work on the original shaft will now be 
actively carried on.

»sI E_lOQ

X iei iso
12 11% ... 11%

89
... 153% ...
144 142% 143
63% 63% 64
... 71 72
... )20 ...

166 ... 156

World Office.
Tuesday Evening, May 8, 

The Toronto stock market continued ex- 
treinely dull to-day, and with scarcely a 
feature new from that of the recent trad
ing. Pools were Inclined to stimulate their 
specialties, where found advisable, and long 
stock presented no Inconvenience. The list, 
as a whole, however, was almost remark
ably dull, when considered 
the further rally on Wall-st 
developments, aside from ^buoyancy In the 
American market, were not favorable to 
bullish sentiment in certain issues, 
grower bill Introduced at 
ture Is considered to definitely define the 
limits of profits 4n the electrical develop
ment companies, and to head off the enor
mous rake-offs that were expected from 
some of these concerns.. The Electrical 
Development Company’s securities were In 
little demand to-day, altho the support glv- 

the watered stock was received as bet-

MARINE STOCK BHOKsni, «TC.
■

153%
142% DOUGLAS. LACEY & CO Heron &, Coi

Isas i
Correspondence Invite I.

16 NINO STREET WEST | PHONE N. 981

63%
Wdrk of dredging the eastern chan

nel will be commenced to-day.

Washington, May 8. Storm signals 
are displayed on the lower lakes.

Whither Bound.
Port Colbome, May 8-—Up—Advance, 

Montreal to Fort William, general car
go,8 p. m.; H. M. Pellatt, Montreal to 
Fort William, general cargo, 4 p. m- 
Down—Nipigon and barge, Parry Sound 
to Ogdentourg, lumber, 2 a m.; W. B. 
Moretey, Duluth to Kingston, flaxseed, 
2 a. m.; Donnacona, Fort William to 
Kingston, wheat, 5am-; Westmount 
and barge, Fort William to Kingston, 
wheat, 9 p. m.; Fairmount and barge, 
Fort William to Kingston, wheat, 
wind easterly.

Midland, May 8.—Arrived—steamer 
Heffelfinger, with flax and oats, 4 a- m.; 
steamer. Maude Davidson, from West
ern Island, 1 p. m. Cleared—steamer 
Maude Davidson, from Minnlcogana- 
phene, 2 p. m.

Confederation Life Building. Toronto. Phones 
Main 1443-1806.72

NATIONAL TRUST 120
r}MARCONI WIRELESS

STOCKS
78 79COMf/WY LIMITED

12 UNO STREET EAST, TORONTO.
In the light of 

reet. The day’s
126 125lose Americas Marconi S100.C0 shares, 

Canadian Marconi *5-00 shares. 
Write to-day for our market letter and special 
price list giving terms, etc.

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
C. H. ROUTLIFFE, Mgr. • Hamlten, Ont.

128

X X I .............118% 113% 114
Ry.............115 113 115

113% -aThe- 
local leglsla- T113

N. B. DARRELL,
BROKBR.185 A M

fTOCXS. BONDS, CRAIN AND PROVISIONS.
Bought or sold for cash or on margins Corr-u 
pondence invited.

Phenes { JJ

It c 
tien

on all reactions. Pressure on the U 8. 
Steels is partly for London and partly on 
account of the great lakes strike", aided 
by Lawson bearishness, but these stocks 
may be bought on any raiding. We 
lieve Union Pacific and St. Paul should be 

ter thgn expected, under the circumstances. | bought on fair recessions without heslta- 
The bonds of the company were weak, sell- tlon. Bull tips continue to circulate on 
ing down nearly 4 points from the level the specialties Ice, Federal Smelting 
established a few weeks ago, and after the Pump, Lead, Pacific Coast T). S Rubber 
announcement of sale of a new issue of and Distillers, but we wotild prefer them 
bonds In England. The trouble between on moderate recessions, 
the Toronto Railway and its employes Is Smelting must take the 149—150 stock 
still unsettled, and now the matter has before lt can go higher, but we are bull- 
been referred to the board of arbitration lsh on lt, and would buy It on all recessions 
provided In the agreement made at the last toward 146, where some support Is reported 
strike. Toronto Electric and General Elec- —Financial News, 
trie were steady at the recent declines. • * *
The latter was active, but whether the Baillle, Wood & Croft, 42 West King- 
selling was better than the buying, gossip street, furnished the following current 
did not attempt to reveal. There was prices for unlisted stocks to-day: 
some improvement in the price of Mackay, Asked
Sao Paulo and N. S. Steel, but these about Rio Underwriting .............
comprehended the table In which advances do stock ............................
were made. There was very little enquiry d<a 5 per cent .............
for bank shares, and practically no changes Consolidated Mines .........

Metropolitan Bank 
Canadian Goldfields

Ennis & Stoppant report the clos# on Crown Bank .....
Cons. Lake Superior, 19 to 20%; Cons.
Lake Superior bonds, 52 to 53,

137% 136% 139 138%

COBALT75 Sus
abo8 Col borne Street.93 93%be

en ■ Mill]CHARLES W. CILLE'87% 88% 87% 88% SHARES BOUGHT AND SOLD& Cobalt-Merchants 
Coleman Cobalt 
Foster 
Crown

Red Rook 
Rothschilds 
Silver Leaf 
Silver City 
Silver Bar 
Toronto-Cobalt

MEMBER
NEW YORK STOCK BXCHANOB' 85% ' 84 a

63% *62% " 65 CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Reprroeatod J# MELADY ^âoNTO.”107 ValiImperial

King-Cobalt - tlcm
L MORTGAGE LOANS

On Improved City Property
At ! sweat current rates.

CASSELS. BROCK, KELLEY & FAlCONBRIDSs
19 Wellington SB Week !

Montreal-Cobalt
Send for our weekly Cobalt letter and 

new illustrated 82-page booklet.

The
tory

WILLS & CO 34 VICTORIA 
eg STREET.Bid. par

vai47
Will. 80

. 132 129
79% U. 8. Rubber .... 60% 61

Wabash .................. 20% 20% 20% 20%
dfX, pref. ..... 44% 44% 44% 44%

B. Y. ,....................... 61 51% 51 51%
W. Y......................... 36% 37% 36%' 37 Prescott, May 8.—Down—steamer
c. F. 1............ 48% 49% 48% 49% Alexandria, Belleville to Montreal,
O. w. .................48 48% 48 48% pasengers and freight; steamer Avon.

Sales to noon, 712,500; total sales, 1,367,- Cleveland to Ogdensburg, coal. Up__
steamer Hamilton, Montreal to Hamil
ton, passengers and freight

Port Dalhousie, May 8.—Passed up- 
steamer Pellatt, Montreal to Fort Wil
liam, general cargo; steamer Parent, 
Kingston to Duluth, light; launch Ro
chester, Toronto to Buffalo, light. 
Down—steamer Arabyn, Fort William 
to Montreal, wheat; steamer Nipigon 
and barge, Parry Sound to Ogdens
burg, lumber. Wind, south, light-

INVESTORS, —
wiH VrLdÿkTmïninï^May FoX''^ l^^lming Slricto.^M^Uabto'iï 
you are a buyer or seller of stocks, it will formation regarding mining, oil Industries, 
pay you to bave a copy; mailed free on P11 clP*i companies, etc. No investor should 
reouee t be without It. Will send six months free.

J. B. CARTER, Investment Broker. fod'eratlOT UfJfirifdlM Co'wen j°b
Pbone Guelph. Oat. ^

65 this*90In prices.
7

• eee. eee a See i.k
payOn Wall Street.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 
Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close 
of the market:

The buying consisted more largely of 
'eee commission house support, but there was

Union Pacific, March net Increase *43,- î-C0Xerln«' man/ ,l88uea. a“d the 
223; nine months, net Increase."^900,229. “Si," .the 8UPP°rt In some cases.

,,, ' ’ The market was strong and active. The
London settlement begins to-morrow. ! feift^klnd °* *he 8upport was °* an axcel‘

Copper still scarce for immediate dellv- T.T wefe morrcon^i^onrin^the^tradlng

than for some time past.
Some demand for St. Paul in the loan Imvtog^general^attiibuted rtoel"thetnS ln 

crowd, but stocks otherwise fairly pleutl- j Wnt/’JS lîbor condition.1 tor at 
“*■ 1 le88t three years to come In the coal fields.

, . , , _ , , The trunk lines were dull but strong thoMiners and operators make definite agree- gome good buying was noted In tS al ment for three years on basis of strlke.com- pendencies 1 £?elr de"
mission decision of 1903.

eee

ed<128
Loudon, May 8.—Bullion amounting to 

£201 (XX> was withdrawn from the Bank of 
England to-day for shipment to the United 
States.

r*P70
... 124

188% 195 188%

900.70
124 -London Stocks. INVESTIGATE70 I WILL BUY :

*I.J7 ; 1,000 Diamond Vale Coal, 264c. ; 3,020 
ViznagalGold, 7c. ; 2,000 Homestake Extenaio», 
ioic. ; 5.00e El Capiton Copper, l}c.

STOCK

Tu May 7. May 8. 
Last Quo. I .a st Quo. 
.... 80 3-16 89 7-16 
.... 89 7-16,89% 

91% 92

f124 124 We offer the advantage of our wide experi
ence to the investing public. We invite 
WORLD readers to correspond with us 
freely in regard to investments. We have 
special facilities for investigating and onr 
shareholders are entitled to reports on any 
investment free. We handle -HIGH 
GRADE Industrial, Mining and Oil 
stocks. Correspondence invited,
Sterlinf Securities Ce„ limited,

Masoeic Temple Building, - - London, Out.

107% Invi108. Consols, account 
Consols, money
Atchison ............

do. preferred ............. ..
Chesapeake * Ohio ...
Baltimore & Ohio.........
Anaconda .............. ..
Denver A Bio Grande .
C. P. B. ...........................
Chicago Gt. Western .... 20
St. Paul .....................
Erie .T. ...........

do., 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred 

Illinois Central ....

gua
110 con113 113 NORRIS P.... 106 305180 metBROKE58 58

.. no% 111% 

.. 12% , 12%

.. 40% 41%

.. 163% 164%

ery. 84 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreieee
. douC. P. R.

7 @ 100 
On 66 @ 11%*

Mackay.
3 63cer- Wri

® 63% 20 Colllngwood, May 8.—Arrived—steam
er Britannic, Parry Sound, passengers 
and freight. Departed—steamer Brit
annic, Parry Sound, ‘ passengers and 
freight: steamer City of Midland, Sault 
Ste. Marie, passengers ànd freight. 
Wind, easterly, coot

85 @ 63% Sao 168% 109%

COBALt!City Dairy., 
10 @ 85x

75' 43 48%Traders’.
15 @ 147%

50 79% 79%60 OweThe price movement 69% 69%In St. Paul was 
more reassuring, that stock advancing 11 
per share from the lowest of the recent 
decline.

The steel and metal Industries were ac
tive and well supported, and the tone of 
the market to-day was more uniformly 
past?8 thaD 8t any tlme dur,n8 the recent

The market hag displayed no evidence of 
a reactionary tendency, but it Is logical to 
assume that something like this would fol
low any disconcerting cause at this time.

Ennis A Stoppant wired to r L. Mit
chell, McKinnon .Buildlr.g:

The advance ln the stock market con- 
. e e • tinned unabated to-day, and there were

Boston—It is understood that a sale has Iew stocks which did not share in the ad- 
been effected of nearly 1,000,000 pounds of vaIlcf- Reading was very strong at the 
lake copper for June or July delivery, at 19 , opening, and the high-priced stocks were 
cents a pound. Scarcity of copper Is so ! worked up later on in anticipation of the 
great that the producing companies are ex- ! onnouneement that the Republican sena- 
tremely careful lest they oversell them- ! J0^8 “ad agreed ou a rate bill granting the 
selves.—New York News Bureau. I fullest court review. The expectation that

eee j the lake strike would be settled soon caus-
The sub-treasury was a creditor at the !ed strength ln Steel common, and this was 

clearing-house this morning to the extent : m®terlaIIy aided by efforts of the shorts to 
of *208,196. Sub-treasury received in cash cover. 'the Pennsylvania Railroad Com- 
yesterday $13,067,000, and disbursed *16,- Pany “aa Placed orders for 180,930 tons of 
960,000. Banks yesterday lost to sub-treas-1 ?teel ra“8- G. S. Steel Corporation recelv- 
ury $3,633,000, but for the week have gain- ! }ug ove[ 100,000 tons of the order. A very 
ed $4,316,000, which compares with a loss ,arge short Interest still exists in. Union 
of $4587 ln the previous week. i Pacific, and the strength ln this stock to-

• • e . ! day would indicate that a move has been
Joseph !says: Reading bids fair to go ! agaln8t bears, and that it will

much higher. It Is still 36 points below Its 1 8“0rtiy resume its old position as market 
best price of this year. The ending of the1 leauer. I urchases of standard railroads on 
strike means much for coalers Big buy- ‘ recessions should be made confidently with 
Ing of 0. R. T. will continue. Insiders 8,£l™e, recommendation applying to se- 
talk 90 *>r this stock. Specialties: Take iected Industrials. We are of the opinion 
an some Union Pacific; hold Ice; buy Dries i, a ■ there are favorable opportunities for 

eee ’ j investment among the low-priced railroad
Compared with advance made by rest of : „a®S1 ». both Erle aD<1

the active stocks. Amalgamated Copper has L1.1 ““"way should be purchased for
been something of a laggard. There Is,a aariea HmH' Co t nut, 
reason to believe that the short Interest v™ v„fiea<i,,V" Eo- to R, R. Bongard: 
covered to a large extent below lt>2, and ’ May 8.—-The stock market
apparently no effort la being made to make ™a“e further progress toward a higher lev- 
a drive against remaining outstanding , .i,„"oayl and altho specialties contributed 
short interest, which, however. Is not be- f greater ^proportlen of the dealings, a
Jleved to be very large.—Dow, Jonee & Co ,K?a?enl,ng teIîd®“cy was ln evidence, and
*1 eee ’ the buying exhibited more confidence than

1 Boston. May 8.—The market has been 0,8, recovery started
-airly active and generally very strong to- enthusiasm s'hown to Th® b.alltol1
day. Copper Range rose 2 points to 76%: n n ,tbe Harrlman lnter-
Blngham gained 1 to 36; Duly West was ! f?rn Ri,iS vUay°D bad a
active and strong at 18; Quincy sold up f,V™naîL g„,,5.^’ to.,7hlf,h further ease 
to 98%. Osceola to 106. and Old Dominion j 1rs of fhe r^elnt by mln"
to 41. North Butte sold up to 93%. closing I llit *«1 b ÏÏÏÏSL ?“tbrac'te ,e°al settle- 
92%: Mohawk sold up to" 60%; Ffcanklln 1 “ contributed Reading was a
sold high at 16%. and Granby at 13% Tele ! P fea.ture ^ the early dealings,
phone, dull at 184% to 134<.; No aa lee of 6at“i“g »yer a point on large
Dominion Steel, closing 28% bid transactions, the advance was checked by

• • * a larae supply of long stock. Exceptional
Montreal. May 8.—The sudden Jump In frs^Rrookivn tS Tr«nt?erk!?n* Rm,elt" 

Havana Electric preferred from 86 to 97 mated Conner o^ltereeBtoJ H d< Am8, f 1" 
was a sc rilled by the loading interests ln fDDeared to have wblch
the company to fne valuable concessions n»nlshment nfythl0Tah™t ob^t a further 
that have Just been secured by the com- ft,. was a revlvnf tootere,t8’. and
pany from the City of Havana. These con- !Jirf“ituI1V*ln2LP^i11?ter!ft8 ln
cessions Include the use of additional P®,0'8'1'88’ "nd®î.J^h prices were
streets- and another line to the riverfront, m l.L, Eoco"
that will greatly Increase the company's , r-nlnrsdn8 Sar’ Allls Ch“lmer»
earnings’. There has been a 4 per cent, dl- ! ??tivo ‘ The ^ 8-=V!ry
vldend on the preferred, and an Increase Qf le' , of U.n.t.ed tSates
to 5 per cent. Is looked for. Considerable ““‘“J 21m» JXh? 1 W”8 t?k»en to ‘S?1’ 
of the buying is said to be for Havana ac- asBumed a bulllahf p^ltion ^“furthe^ S 

• vance in Distillers was accompanied by 1
report that an agreement had been reached 
between prominent senators ln regard to 
the passage of a fre ealcohol bill The 
advancing tendency continued thruout the 
day, with only fractional recessions occa
sionally, and the closing was strong and 
active about best prices.

Merchants’. 
3 @ 166% ... 175%

Louisville A Nashville ... 146% 
Kansas A Texas ...i..... , 32% 
Norfolk A Western .

do. preferred ...........
Pennsylvania ..... .
New York Central ..
Ontario A Western .
Reading ..............:..........

do. 1st preferred ..
„„„ do. 2nd preferred ..

4ft urn Southern Pacific .... iso 1 Southern Railway ...
150 <0 143 do. preferred, xd .............102

Union. Pacific .................
do. preferred .................

United States Steel ...
do. preferred ...............

Wabash,
do., preferred ...............

175Sovereign. 188London selling of securities bought on 
the decline hardens exchange, but gold Im
porta still possible.

147 We know of an especially 
good stock to buy. Write 
ror particulars and our 
free Cobalt Market Let
ters.

10 @ 140
32%Gen. Elec. 

100 @ 143 Commerce 
5 @180 90% 90%Con. Gas. 

10 @ 205
eee

Gold received and ln transit since April 
12, *47,370,000.

eee
Philadelphia—The shipments of anthra

cite coni during April amounted to 488,207 
> tons, against 5,278,041 tons ln. April last 

year. For the year to date aStpments of 
anthracite coal amount to 16,455,553 tons, 
contrasted with 18,867,787 tons ln the same 
period ln 1905.

Kingston, May94 94 „ „ 8.—Arrivals—tug
Bronson, Montreal; barges, tug Mary 
P. Hall, Montreal, Ugiit; barges, schoon
er Echo, Bay ports, grain- Cleared—" 
tug M. P. Hall, Montreal, laden barges.

.. 70% 70%Elec. Dev. 
5000 @ 88%xx

Dom. Coal, 141Ontario.
10 @ 142% 

x Pref, xx Bonds. •Rights.
—Afternoon Sales— 

TSao Paul.

B. B. HARLAN * CO., 
Lawler Building, Toronto-

47 49%
65% 66%
47 47
40 49

32 @ 160 325 @138%
On 50 @ 11%» 25 @ 138

FIREBUGS QUICKLY PUNISHEDHi - 65% 66%
37% 38

r,102 Sentenced Within ~_ 
Crime—Police Court

Feig Honrs of
Cones.

Arrested at 4 a. m. on three charges 
of setting fire to sheds In the north
eastern section of the city between 1 
and 4 o’clock, before 11 o’clock Lloyd 
McKenzie and Wm. Reeve had been 
sentenced ln the police court to six 
months each in Central Prison! They 
are young men who had previous con
victions for theft against them. In 
the box they made no defence, 1>ut 
they stated to the police that they 
wanted to ‘‘see the reels run.”

James Burkett, for burglary at 
Neeley’s butcher shop, got 40 days ln 
Jail.

Henry and Hector Baker, who 
noyed a young woman on the street, 
were fined 13 and costs or 80 days-

Three boys, Dick, Welsh and Shea, 
accused of taking small articles from 
their employer, were allowed remand
ed sentence. AI fourth, Moore, ac
cused of receiving, was also let go.

148% 150%Mackay. Elec. Dev.
60 @ 63% *1500 @ 88% 

150 @ 63% ------------------

N. S. Steel. 
10b @ 64 We have compiled a table showing the control > ; 

and classification of the leading railroads of the . 
United States and Canada and other information, 
which we will be pleased "to forward on application,

WYATT db GO.,
Members Toronto stock Exchange,

, TORONTO.

97 98s
106% Gréât39%

no220 @ 64 Twin City. 
75 @ 118% common .............. 21 21 Po■it»' 45% 46

‘ ClMontreal Stocks,
Montreal, Ma y 8. — Closing quotations 

to-day:
Detroit .....................
C. P. It: ........................
Nova Scotia ................
Mackay common ........

do. preferred ........................ 72%
Dominion Steel .........

do, preferred ....
Toronto Railway ...
Toledo Railway ........
Montreal Railway ..
Havana .......................
Dominion Coal ....
Twin City ..................
Power .. ....................
Richelieu .....................
Mexican L. A P..........

do. bonds ................
do. Electric bonds 

Ohio ... .

Standard Stock and Mining Ex
change.Asked. Bid.

. 94% 94

. 160% 159%
Asked. . Bid.

Crown Bank .
Standard Loan
Colon. Invest. A Loan Co.. 1.76
Sun. A Hastings Looh ........ 85
Dominion Permanent ...........
Trust A Guarantee ............
National Agency .................
Heme Life .....'.............. ..
W. A. Rogers pref........
Natl oral Port. Cement ....
Rio Janeiro, 5 p c bonds.... 80%

do. stock ............................. 4714
Deer Trail 
Virginia ....
Monte Cristo
Rambler Cariboo ................... 23
Granby Smelter 
C. G. F. S. ...
Centre Star ,,
White Bear ..
North Star ...
Ini en ational Coa] A Coke.
California Monarch Oil........
Western Oil ....
Diamond Vale ..
Foster ....................
Sliver Leaf ...........
Silver Bar ...........
Red Rock .
Merchants’ .
Crown ........
Gordon ...
Coleman ..,
Crown ... .

112 110 Port 
Vrlnct 
rived 

t ed to-< 
They 
come, 
chann 
fired ■ 
nown. 
board,Jt

J. W. EVAX8
Consulting Mining Engineer and 

Assayer ,

.... 66 8864%
64 7.40 ’! 71% 79I 29 288 82
76 74 4(i 40

il90115 114%

266%
COBALT ONTARIOFOR SALE I,

3 Dominion Permanent. r
40 Trust» A Guarantee i30% paid up) 

600 Viznaga.

15
IF,vi 270 92

48% 48 43
77 74* MINING CLAIM FOR SALE

Carrying paying quantities of copper j 
pyrites, nickel, also traces of gold sad 
silver vein outcrops, six hundred feet! 
slate footwnll. For particulars apply to 
W. E. Dalton, Burlington, Ont,

78% an-
P! ...........114% 113% 46%

G. & G. G. LAIRD, INVESTMENT
BROKERS. 

ROOM 208, STAIR BUILDING.TORONTO, 
MSB * Phone Mein 4970.

li 91 2%90% 1%I .... 82 480
1%as" sir

I *13%79% 18%78 AVi- 7%• •••*»»•'•#• CHARTERED RANK'S.w —Morning Sale»—
Canadian . Pacific—25 at 150%, 100 at

150%, 25 at 160%.
of Montreal—2 at 248.

Mhdtreal Power—125 at 90. 3 at 90% 100 
90%, 200 at 90%.

Toledo—25 at 31. 45 at 30%.
Ohio Traction—20 
Detroit—250 at 94,
Halifax—1 at 102.
Textile, pref.—125 at 102.
Havana pref.—100 at 97%, 65 at 96, 147 

at 96%, 100 at 96.
Havana—100 at 47%.
Rio—25 at 86%.
Merchants’ Bank—3 at 167.
Bank of Toronto—19 at 248%.
Dominion Steel—25 at 28%, 100 at 28%, 

1 at 28%.
Dominion Steel bonds—*1000 at 84%.

—Afternoon Sales,—
Commerce—1 at 177%.
Merchants'—1 at 167.
Montreal—1 at 250%. 7 at 258.
Montreal By—100 at 266.
Detroit By.—25 at 94%, 225 at 94%, 15 

at 94%.
Steel bonds—*3000 at to.
Textile pref—5 at 102, 25 at 102%. 
Hochelaga—25 at 150.
Toledo—25 at 80%.
Toronto Ry.—10 at 115.
Dominion Coal bonds—*6000 at 97%.
C. P. R.—50 at 159%. 61 at 160%. 
Sovereign—7 at 140%.

i TrJi 3 TH!e«i THE STERLING BANK6 fNVB&MBNT * Wan

SUN * HASTINGS 
and all unlisted stocks bought 

sold.

DYNAMITE KILLS FOURf38 t85B
30 OF CANADA 

30 YONSE STREET.
General Banking Business Transacted 
F. W. BBOUGHALL, General Manager

26 HE- a"*i I24at Terrible Fatality oa Jamee Bay Ry, 
Construction Near Dnnohnrch.

Dunchurch, May 8.—Joseph Caron, 
foreman, his brother. Angle, and two 
other Italians, were Instantly killed 
by a dynamite explosion gn the James 
Bay Railway construction at 6.16 last 
night.

The bodies were terribly mangled.
A shot of two boxes of dynamite had 

missed fire the previous day. These 
men were working overtime, and ac
cidently discharged It

Had the accident occurred twenty 
minutes earlier, in all probability fif
teen men would have shared the same 
fate.

2830
145 SMILEY à STANLEY.v. 140at 30%.

10 at 94%. 100 at 94.
: SY... 17 15% Bay-Street, Toronto. ] 

one- "Mata 8166.
182-184so

. 65 Llab
4,.... 60

.... 60 THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO. ENNIS &ST0PPANI77
No65

01 Canada, Established 1887.
GRO. H. GOODRRHAM, Présidant

nnlesi
their
the w 
the k 
the b

50
i

38 Breed Street. New York \ |Unlisted Securities.
Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confedera

tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocka not listed on Toronto 
Stock Exchange:

Aca aa Executor, Administrator, Guardian, 
Trustee, Etc. Flrst-cla* Mortgagee 

Purchased for Cash. NEW YORK CONSOL. STOCK 
EXCHAN6E

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE !
ThMEMBERS4 PER CENT Allowed 

• on si
Deposits—subject to withdrawal by cheque.

Managsr,

more 
man’t 
is ne 
tinuc

xt ., Asked.
National Portland Cement 49.50 
Dominion Permanent .... 82.00 
Carter Grume 
Red Rock ....
Silver Bar 
S'lver Leaf 
Foster ...
Gordon Cobalt ..........
Montreal Cobalt ...............
Trusts & Guarantee .... 
Aguew Auto Mailer .....
Western Oil .......................
Diamond Vale Coal 
International Coal * Coke 
W. A. Rogers .......
Home Life ....................
Colonial Investment .
White Bear .............. ..
Aurora' Extension . !.
Aurora Consolidated ,
Mexican Dev..................

Bid.
43.50jj J F. J. P. GIBSON,

Head Office :
16-18 ADRLAIDR STRUT BAST

Direct private wires to New 
York and Chicago.

va- 65.00 80.001 .65 .00 He'
.99 HIT BY BATTED BALL

IN CRITICAL CONDITION
60 “My 

that 
kidm 
tendi 

' are f 
or hi 
whet 
ing t 
anal

!l«If. .17 I1.4b 1.35
.79 .74 Peremptory Sheriff Sale 

of Stocks
Toronto Office, - • McKinnon BuildingII London, May 8.—While watching a 

cricket game about & week ago at 
Bishop Ridley College, St. Catharines, 
Versey, son of Major Hume Cronyn. 
Of this city, was struck on the head 
by a batted ball and seriously hurt.

He was brought home on Saturday 
Wight and taken to St. Joseph’s Hos
pital, where an operation was per
formed. The youth’s condition is crlti-

.40
45.00
25.00

■ . 37.00 GROUND FLOOR.e hi ; J. 1. Mitchell, Manager.eee .24 .22
-29%New York, May 8.—The new Reading 

pool must take the full amount of stock 
offered on the 130 level now before they 
can make good a predicted extension of 
rally to 140, but we would buy Reading

.29
37 Will be sold by public auction.- at the 

City Bherifl”» Office, hi the Court House 
In the City of Toronto, on Friday, nth day 
of May, at 12 o’clock noon. '

Ten paid-up *100 shares in the capital 
stock of the Sub-Target Gun Company 
limited. ’

.36I 95.00 
.. 15.00 
. 7.70

X 92.00
10.00
7.35 STOCKSInvestments Tl

cure 
kuln 
ill fa 
Use «

.03 .02
FOR SALE.

8000 Diamond Vale. 4000 Wcutera 
Oil. 200 Int. Portland Cement. 5000 
Can. Gold Fields Syndicate 
2 per cent, dividends).

We imite your correspondence regarding invest- 1 
menti in mining or iodimr.il stocks.

.08 .05Bonds and Stocks 
? Bought and Sold 

on Commlealon.

Correspondence 
Invited.

cal..20%
.07% FRESD MOWATPrice mt Silver.

Bar silver ln New York. 66%c 
Bar silver ln London, 30%d per 
Mexican dollars.. 51c.

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate Is 4 per 

cent. Money, 3 to 3% per cent. Short 
bills, 8% to 8 15-16 per cent. New York call 
money, highest 4% per cent, lowest 2% p.c., 
(closed 3 per cent. Call money 
ton to, 5% to 6 per cent.

.08%1 !

W TORONTO. ••

Sheriff. DU. 8. Troops to Visit Montreal.
Montreal, May 8.—The first visit of 

an American regiment to Montreal 
since General Montgomery 
plan the siege of Quebec, In 1812, will 
be that of the 6th. Regiment of Massa
chusetts, who have Just accepted an 
Invitation to spend several days here 
in August. The visiting regiment is 
from Boston and surrounding towns, 
and has over 800 members.

Clerk Arrested.
- Herbert Staple^lî» George-street,

Unlisted Stocks.

following quotations for unlisted stocks;
Asked.
82.00

per oz. (Payslit ‘ ox.
wanted

1 Share Sun * Hastings Stock.
FO* male;

2 Shares Dominion Permanent.

BROKBR
20 Victoria St

3 The’
Rtiik

-87—
came to

Bid. MfGKUM « TM vostro STICK . «CHASM
Dominion Permanent 
Colonial LAI... _
Hamilton Steel A Iron .'.'87.00 
Montana Tonapah ...
Tonopah' Extension 
Tonopah Mining .
Sandstorm ..............
Diamondfleld .. .
Bed Top ................
Silver Leaf Cobalt

78.00 “Pc
à lai
witli

POX db ROSS
Established 1887.

7.45 7.75; INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

STEWART Phone Main 276$.A. E. Ames 6 Go. 2.902.70
I try10.75

18.0ft
at To- 11.00

18.25 CO BALT tliir
LIMITED. .83 Piclerk ih Eaton’s meat department, was 

arrested yesterday by Detective Ken
nedy. He is suspected of having 
ptolen *20 from his employers.

.90ü And other stock, bought and sold. |
J. A.l QORMALY
SCI King St, East. Phone Main 1841

? Member Standard Mining and atsokjxçàsn^j

Ba^Qlaxebrook, Jacea _Buildlng-j[TalJ ^KIlHj StfCCl Elit, TlfHl*
.39 41 $1.2

eeip
Ton

1 1.801.70

ti
>

J ...
—8 -

MAKE MONEY
COBALT a producing Camp. Not a 
prospect..- -MILLIONS tn ore blocked 
out. Dividend-paying Mines.
STERLING SILVER-COBALT
a winner. 40 acres rich mineral lands in 
centre of silver-bearing area. Absolute
title.
Special Founder's f hare» at 
26 cents on the $. Fully paid, 
non-aasessable.

Booklet *• Millions in Cobalt” free. 
Wire order at our expense.

TheS.S. NESBITT CO.,
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto

Agents wanted.

.
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*

MANGE dal brands, $4.80 to $4410; strong bakers’, 
$8.90. Largest in the World S

çorrectiy describes the Anheuser-Busch 
Brewery. Covers 128 acres—equal to 70 
city blocks. Storing capacity 600,000 ^ 1
barrels. Employs more than 6,000 people.

Sales for 1905

COBALT SILVER QUEEN I ID WE IN I WEST
limited

!raTSR:ïi'.»ss».riï*“
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, ■ ■ . SI,000,000

Divided Into 1,600,000 6here» of the par value of 61.00 eaOh.
Th * is Strictly a dividend-paying proposition.
In est your money in a '* Real Shipping Mine."
We are now offering 75,000 shares of this Company's Treas

ury Stock at par, $1.00 each. Marked cheques or P.-O. Order 
must accompany all applications.

Write or wire yo tr order at our expense.
COBALT CONSOLIOATeOMINES. Limited

Home Bank Building. King Street We«t. Toronto.

OND Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader k Co.. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board oC 
Trade:
Wheat—
' May ..

July ..
Sept ..

Corn- 
May ..
July ..
Sept ..

Oath— '

1
A3S1TÏ

I Toronto.

in London, 
oronto Ea- 
nmlaaiou. 
ItTH. 
p- OSLBB.

Open, High. Low. Close.
8114' 8f% 81 81%

........... 79 79%

.....; 77% 78

............ 46% 47% 48% 47%
45% 45% 45% 45%

...........  46% 46% 45% 48

...... 82% . 82% 32% 82%
Jii> .. ....I. 89% 81% 30% 31%
Sept................- »% 29% 29
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Bradstreet’s Figures a Large De
crease in World’s Visible Wheat 

—Liverpool Lower.
1*1

ERS
May

a I
o: i

29%York 1,403,788 Barrels
of Beer

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, May 8.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d lower than yesterday and corn futures 
%d to %d lower.

At Chicago May wheat closed %c higher 
than yesterday ; May corn %c higher and 
May oats %c lower.

Chicago -car lots to-day : wheat 7, contract 
0; corn, 209, 68; oats, 283, 71.

Northwest cars to-day 181; week ago, 
3*0; year ago, 75.

Primary receipts to-day: wheat 266,009, 
shipments 296,000; week ago, 369,000, 563,- 
000; year ago, 181,000, 386,000; corn to-day, 
403,000, 424,000; week.ago, 506,000, 428,000; 
year ago, 150,000, 324,000.

Bradstreet’s wheat world’s visible, de
crease 5,500,000; last week, decrease, 4,- 
075,000; last year, decrease l,517,000i. Total 
visible Bradstreet’s American wheat to- 

i day. 51,264,000: last year, 36,141,000, lu
cre ise, 15,123,000; coni 7,206,000, 18,148.- 
000, decrease 5,942,000; oats, 19,541,000, 
I(,u3ü,0ü0, increase 2,015,000.

Bradstreet’s corn: decrease 968,000; last 
week, decrease 2,749,000; last year, 2,513,- 
000: oats, decrease 2,482,000; last week, de
crease 1,856,000; last year decrease, L- 
859,000. European visible wheat this week, 
decrease two million; last week, 700,000; 
last year, one million..

,.15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00 
..15.27 15.27 15.15 15.15
..8.4r>’ 8.45 8.45 8.46
.. 8.62 8.62 8.57 8.57

.. 8.82 8.82 8.82 8.82.

.. 8.47 8.50 8.42 8.42

Chics*0 Gossip.
Marshall, Spader k Co. wired J. G.Beaty. 

King Edward Hotel, at the close of the
m“w|6eat—Stubborn strength, but not a 
,créât deal of Increase In activity develop
ed in wheat Most of the strength was 
shewn In July and May. but It was not all 
held to any future. There was little dis
position to scalp the long side for small 
profits. The iparket was so narrow that It 
was et ally responsive to trade actions on 
other side. An attempt on the hart of a 
leading short to cover a moderate quan
tity of July wheat made the highest prices 
of the day. No material quantity of wheat 
cculd have been bought anywhere near cur
rent figures. Thete was continued 
weather Northwest and predictions of more 
front to-night further sooth and eâst but 
trade did not "regal'd damage as likely to
'^Ennia A Stoppant wired to J. L, Mitchell

*° Wheat—Dulness characterised to-day’s 
market, stubborn strength, hut not a great 
deal of Increase lu activity developing on 
wheat. Most of the strength was shown 
in July. There was a.little disposition to 
scalp thé long side for small profits, but 
the market was so narrow that It was 
easily responsive to trade action# of either 
side. An attempt oh the part of 'a leading 
short to cover a moderate quantity of July 
made the highest pHees of the day.

There is continued cold weather North
west and predictions of more frost to
night further south and east, but trade 
does not regard damage as likely to result. 
World's available supply decree set) 4..I00,- 
000 bushels from last year.

Com and Oats—Were dull, with fair 
strength and only moderate trading. Higher 
prices are predicted for May corn.

Provisions—Were again dull lint firm, 
Influenced by higher prices at yards.
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The Wealth of the TropicsOJ. 1 which exceeds that of any other Brewery in 
the world;: ban gel

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n
St. Louts, U.S. A.

IS WITHIN YOUR GRA1P THROUGH 
AN INVESTMENT IN THE STOCK OFmeciâltt,

onto.
V

The Philippine 4!
R. H. HOWARD ft CO., Distributors. 

Toronto.
1

w.Plantation Company 1O. Cehtof sr mcold
ÜN-

One Of the Most Wonderful Money-Making 
Enterprises of Modern Times. _IE M. 981 THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY, j 1sHIS Company owns and operates a plantation <yf nearly 44,000 

acres of extremely fertile land in the heart of the richest 
valley in the Philippine Islands—the most fertile islands known. 

It constitutes one of the largest, richest and most valuable planta
tions In the world.
Sugar and Hemp, the cultivation of which Is yielding net profits of 
about $200 per acre annually.

$1T A Secure 
Capable Executor

A Tiuel Company afford» a» Executor 
security, experience and ability, and its 
duties are discharged at a 
We Invite you «a interview m 
your aetata and the advantages afforded to 
the appointment of this Company an year 
Executor. • „•

LL,

tLeading Wheat Market».
May July. Sept. 

. 88% 85% 83%

. 77% 77%

« I
New York .. 
Minneapolis .. 
Detroit .. ..
Dr.lath *.. .. 
tit. Louis .. 
Toll do............

Tobert, Velpeau, aad others, combines all the 3 
desiderata to be sought to a medicine et the kind, J 
aad surpasses ensythiag hitherto employed.

reosavs» all discharges from the ariaary organs, -jj 
superseding iaiactions, the use it which does iris- 1 
parable TanXaby laying the feradattea at stricture - 
aad ether serions diseases.

Hstovt.
CorrsW j This vast tract will be planted to Tobacco,

31% 80%
. 80% 80%- 78
■ 80% 77% 76%
. 88% 81% 79%

90
/ K5031 ivmmi*:

• Unrivalled Dividends Certain- 
Enormeos Increase in Stock Values Inevitable.

Perfect Safety of Investment Guaranteed Management Unsurpassed 
A Money Maker- . A Fortune Builder.

Millions in Profits AssuredLETT 85 Per Cent.-* of Offices in New 
Traders’ Bank Building Are 

Already Spoken For,

i ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. (

Receipts of farm produce at the St. Law
rence market were 600 bushel# of grain, 25 
loads of hay, 1 load of straw, with a fair 
supply of dressed hogs.

Wheat—Three hundred bushels sold as 
follows: 200 bushels fall at 80c to 81c; 300 
bt shels goose at 75c.

Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at 51c 
to 52c.

Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 40c to

jE
>P TRAD*

iMri 3T.9uERAiE!5^?fim$â?40? s
blotches, pales aad eirelllBg of tin joints, seven- 4 
4»ry symptoms, gouL rhe«sratism,,and all disease, g 
for which it has hem tee as «ch a fashion to am- £
ploy mercery, sarsaparilla, Ac., to the ieetrectira F 
ef ..IfcrerV teeth aad rain of hea'tb. This pre- 5 
Deration purifies the whale system threegh the y 
blood, and thoroughly diseiBates all prisonea» a 
natter from the body. i

JnH«S?u^nÇjS!BJ!îl.5 !
BESS, aad ai» tile distressing consequences of early h. 
error, excess, résidence in hot, uehealthjrclimates, s| 
*c. It possesses surprising power hi restoring ^ 
strength and vigwnr to the debilitated. A

BlEfiAp2HAS5l
fa England 2/S A 4/1. In ordering, state 3 
ef the three aambers required, aad observe 3 
Trade Me*, which 1» a fac-similé of ward J 

‘ Thsbakon ' as it appears on British Government ■ 
Stamp (in white letters oa a red ground) affixed 
to ev-rv package by order of His Majesty’s Hu. 4 
~onwi».lea»ni. eaa without obirb H laa fosgary. —

In order to rapidly complete the development of Its enormously 
I Valuable properties, erect suitable sugar mills, buildings, etc., a por- 
I tion of the préferred treasury stcck of the Company will be sold.

The first limited allotment Is now offered at the special introduc- 
| tory price of

THIRTY CENTS PER SHARE
I par value $1.00, full paid and non-asaessable. Priée positively ad- 

I vances to 35 cents as soon as the first allotment is sold, and It 
I will be steadily advanced to much higher figures. For the year 1906 
I this stock pays

TWO PER CENT. DIVIDENDS ON PAR
I payable semi-annually, thus yielding 6 2-3 per cent, on stock purchas- 

I ed at 30 cents per share. These dividends are certain to increase*’ 
I rapidly to many times the above rate and provide

A LIBERAL INCOME FOR LIFE
I This is your opportunity. Don’t neglect It, Read—consider—
I investigate—Invest. Every share of treasury stock sold Is fully 

guaranteed by the Special Trust Fund cf A. L. Wisner & Company, 
containing securities worth about $3,000,000, which makes an invest
ment in the stodk positively and absolutely safe.

Forward your order at once. Don’t wait until the stock has 
doubled in value. Invest now and share in the immense profits. 
Write for particulars and prospectus.

Work on the new Traders’ Bank is 
proceeding remarkably well and it 
will not ’be a matter of surprise It 
within one year from the commence
ment, the highest commercial build
ing in the British empire is completed.

“It was on Aug- 25 of last year,” 
said Architect Baker to The World 
yesterday, “that we first broke ground, 
and we believe that on September 1 
every office will be ready for occupa
tion. The first iron work was set up 
on Sept. 9.”

•The Traders’ Bank Building will 
contain 300 rooms, 600 doors and 400 
windows. The top of the 16th storey | 
is 200 feet above the sidewalk, and |

ANS1 The Trusts & 
Guarantee Company,

LIMITED
14 KIm Street West, Tereete

parly New York Dairy Market.
New' York. May 8.—Butter—Firm, vih- 

chiuiged ;. receipts, 10,967. "
Cheese—steady, unchanged; receipts,

MM.

41c.
May—Twenty-five loads sold at $13 to 

$15 per ton for timothy and $11 to $12 for 
mixed.

Straw—One load 
Dressed Hogs Pr 

$9.76 to $10 per cwt.
Oral

0N8RS0351 solid
rices

at $11 per too. 
a little easier at

1 Firm, unchanged; receipts, 41,906.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, May 8.—-Wheat—Spot nom

inal; futures steady; May, 0s 8%d; July, 6s ! 
7%d: Sept., 6s 6%d. t

Corn—Spot firm: American, mixed, new, 
4s 6d: American mixed, old, 4s 9%d: fu
ture* steady; May, 4a 5%d; July, 4» 4d.

Cheege—American finest white, ojd 
quiet, 60s; America» finest white, new 
steady, 56s; American finest colored, new 
steady, 58a.

Ln 18I—Prime western lutlerces dull, 48» 
3d; American refined In palls dt.ll, 44s 3d.

Keein—Common flfim, 10s.

Egg

HERALD
P»r. News 
reliable 1b- 
Industriea 

stor should 
ontha free, 
ind 62 Con*

Year» x | 
a4n 329a & I
--------------- 1 I
Leaf Mining - )
oster Cobalt.
26fc. ; 3,030 I
c Extension,

Lbed.. .61,000,000.00Capital Sul 
Capital Paid-up over. ..1,000,000.6# :Wheat, spring, bush 

Wheat, fall, bush 
Wheat, red, bush..
Wheat, goose, bush 
Rr.rley, bush ....
Oats, bush ... ..
Rye, bush ,......
Peas, bush.'...........
Buckwheat, bush.

Seeds—
Alslke, No. 1, bush ....$7 00 to $9 00 
Alstke, No. 2, bush .... 5 50 
Red, choice. No. 1, bush. 7 50 9 30
Timothy seed, flail- 

threshed. bright and 
unhulled, per bush, .. 2 00 2 40

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton ...........
Hay, mixed, ton 11 00
Straw, bundled, ton .. 11 00 
Straw, loose, ton .

Frnlta and Vegetable.—
Apples, per bbl. ..
Potatoes, Ontario ..
Cabbage, per doe. .
Beets, per bag ------
Red carrots, per bag 
Onions, per bag ....
Turnips, bag .........s.

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.........$0 16 to $0 20
Chickens, dressed, lb... 0 76 
Spring chickens, lb. ... 0 40 

! Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls ...............
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

dozen ...
Freak Meat

.$0 74 to ... 
. 0 80 
. O 80
. 0 74 
. 0 51 
. 0 40 
. 0 7»
. Oft 
; 0 53

—Ï
81
81 JAMES J. WARREN, I75

Manager,52
41

B.

CLENCHED TEETH IN THROAT
Truly Oriental Style ef Assassina

tion et Procurator-General.
6 90 1PETERBORO HAS PREFERENCEthe flagpole, which Is not a high one.

New York Grain and Prodnce. wtM make the total fully 220 feet. The
New York, May 8__ Flour—Receipts, 31,- structure has been considered firom the

891 bushels; exports, 4968 bushels: salés, standpoint of an Investment considéra- j 
3600 barrels; firm, but full, steady. tion, und nothing Is being left undone

Rye flour/-8teady. Cornmeal—Steady. to glve the citizens bt Toionto a mod’ I Peterboro, Ms y 8.—At the meeting of
R mra?-Re®a.t^l6.aio,L,beie; exports. up-to date ott.ee building. In the te dtp councii the Canadian General

36,997 bushels; sales, 3800 bushels; spot, matter of convenience and satety there Electric Co. declared its intention to 
steady; No. 2 red, 90c nominal; No. 2 red. are tour fast plunger elevators hot erect la extensions to the works 
93c. nominal, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 Northern, and cold water, electric light, telephone . Toronto. The nro-
Duluth 90% c, f.o.b., afloat ; No. 1 Northern and call bells either here or at Toronto. The pro-
Manltobn, 90c, f.o.b., afloat. Starting out "And right *her4 ” mid Mr Baker, posed extension will cost from $306,000

i strong'all difup to XSa.Thour.TuflUe^c- “J .“V t0 *** “ *°C^i her6 WU1 »***'i ed by cold weather, unfavorable crop news f*11 oftlces are already engaged. The 
; and a bullish statement ou world's stacks, bunk property occupies 100 by 90 feet.
Final slight reaction# were based on profit- “Now, about the workmen, of whom 
taking, and.' the market, while closing .%« some 300 are at present engaged upon
to %c higher, was as much down from top. the building. Many of them are ne- sessment of $150,000 on all property at

toi,l<^toto%T^.l»,edT%c!i6stpi., Sic materlaFwe pteaent’ 0r that may hereafter ^ ac"
to 83%c. closed' 83Uc. aa the 801116 °* tl16 f131Quired, and used for manufacturing

Com—Receipts, 76,375 bushels; exports, were unable to secure Canada* Tne pUrposeg. if the council agrees to this,
; 17,906 bushels; sales. 5(X)0 bushels futures, cut stone comes from Bedford, I nut- company states tha,t It is willing 
132,000 bushels spot; spot, steady; No. 2, ana, the terra cotta from Perth Am- to proceed with the extension at once,
; 67%c, nominal elevator, and 56%c, nopsln boy, N.J., the face brick from Oowhae- and ,f the clty refUses the works wiU

9 00 #1, f.o.7). afloat; No. 2 yellow, 57%c, f.o.b.. M(t, Mass., while the main chutes were to Toronto.
12 00 | afloat; No. 2 white, 58c, nominal; Option broUght from Rochester, N-Y. '
10 00 ! market was dull all day, but steadier on ..-J* «. „ commercial ven-10 oo j cold weather talk, and. with wheabcloslng The building to a C» cto.1

%c net higher; May close 53%c; Jifily. 53%c ture. In point of architecture there Kingston, N- Y.. May 8—Frank John- 
closed 53%c; Sept., closed 53%c; Dec., has been no attempt at omamenta- gon, aged 36 years, an accountant of
closed 52%c. / tion or elaboration. It marks a new the Kingston savings bank, shot hlm-

Oats—Receipts, 106.500 bushels; exports, era In modern office building In this Belf thru the heart to-day'while dress-
820’Lb!lBheISi.?pot- *iBady: mlI«J »«ts, 26! otty and cannot fall to give a great tng In his home, 
to 82 lbs., 37%c to 38c; natural white, <40 ( #a the material progress of the '4S »c^ C"PP*à Whlte' 38 tV! Ctiy tt ever Xre £ time when

Rosin—Steady ; strained, common te good. Canadians were Justified In looking for.
$4.05 to $4 15. Molasses _ Steady. COt- i ward in confidence, it is at the pre- 

, fee—«pot Rio, easy; No. 7 Invoice, 7%<i; sent."
0 75 mild, steady; Cordova, 10c to 12%c. Sugar Associated with Mr. Baker are one or 
0 75 —Raw, steady; fair refining. 2 1516c to 3c: _ore American experts, but the genVJ, lasses ^s ugar^ 2*1116c 1^to2%°c'^^refln“d ^ management and supervision of•tcLw 3 gar’ 2 1118c 1 "^C’ refln d’ the structure has fallen upon the

s y. young Canadian architect, who is like
wise charged with the oversight of 
the new six storey buHddng In course of 
erection for the Traders’ Bank et the 
comer Of Bloor and Yonge-to;reels.

K Constantinople, May 8.—Nedjtm Edin 
Bey, procurator-general of the vilayet 
of Tripoli, North Africa, has been 
murdered in a highly sensational man. 

by All Shamyl Pasha, former mill-

If Induce mente Are Grunted, Will 
Get C. G. B. Co.'s Works.

ROKEI
Montre

:v

.$13 00 to $15 00 12 00
. 7 00,uA. L. WISNER 8 GO *ï C» ^ 4is<• =6» ner,

t*ry governor of Scutari, a suburb of 
this city- . . .

According to the reports received here 
All Shamyl, who is a Kurdish chieftain; 
and who was recently exiled to Tripoli 
on the charge of being concerned In 
the murder of Redvan Pasha at Con
stantinople, was undergoing an exam
ination when he suddenly rushed upon 
the procurator-general, fixed his teeth 
In hie throat and held on like a bull 
dog until his victim was throttled to 
death.

■
•p Inc., BankersI

■
m L .$2 50 to $4 50 

. 0 70 
. 0 40
. o So

Owen J. B. Yeabsley, Manager fir Canada,
61-62 Confederation Life Building, Toront e

0 80
0 60
0 60

0 60 . ■ i.
. t 00 

0 25
1 25 tlcally double the number of men at 

present employed, who number about 
1000. The coinpany asks for a fixed as-

frlte * 
our 

Let-

CO.,

0 30
! royal highnesses were awaiting their 

.! parents. They raced up the gangway
o 18of the Renown and were thé first 

shore visitors to board her.. - -ic ? 0 50
I$0 23 to 00 28 

0 18 0 20’

0- At London,-
rince and

Princess of Wales arrived kt Victoria 
Station this evening, 
greeted here by King Edlvard, the
Duke and DVchess of Connaught and 
Princesses Henry and Ena of Batten- 
berg. The routé to Marlborough
House, their London residence, was
lined by cheering people and guarded 
by about 4000 police. ,•

London, May 8.—The Inenrstnce Exchange Dlampted.
New York, May 8.—Efforts to adjust 

the losses and protect the reserves of 
the various Insurance companies, as a 
result of the San Francisco disaster, 
have not only resulted in a split in th* 
New York Fire Insurance Exchange, 
but seems likely to bring about a tangt* 
in the insurance world... and may re
sult lu the entire disruption of th* 
exchange. #

ey were Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 50 
Lambs, dressed, cwt. . .11 00
Mutton, light, cwt............9 00
Veals, prime, cwt. ....
Veals, common, cwt.
Dressed hogs, cwt..
Spring lambs, each ..... 4 00

t the control 
ilroads of the 
information, 

n application,

o. •
change.

Great Naval Demonstration at 
Portsmouth and Throng of 
Cheering People in London.

Snddesa Suicide.9 00
7 00 8 00 

lb 00 
7 00

9 75

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
Fleet Causes Scare.

London, May 8.—A despatch to a 
from Gibraltar to-dav

Eng,, May 8.—ThePortsmouth,
.Prince and Princess of Wales, who ar
rived here yesterday from India, land-

Hay, car lots, ton ...........
Potatoes, car lots, bag—

Delawares .........................
Green Mountain .............0 80

0 70 
0 70

P.ntter, large rolls,, lb........ 0 16
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.. 0 19
Butter, tubs .............................0 18
Butter, creamery, boxes... 0 21 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 28 
Butter, bakers’ tub 
Eggs, new-laid, dos.
Honey, lb..............

$8 50 to $10 00

FREE UNTIL CUREDs news agency 
stating that the British Atlantic fleet, 
which sailed for the Island of Madeira 
last week, had suddenly been recalled 
to Gibraltar, created a shortlived sen
sation this afternoon.

Enquiry at the admiralty, however, 
showed that the contemplated return 
of the fleet was not connected with 
the Anglo-Turkish situation, but was 
for a wholly pacific purpose, that of 
honoring Queen Alexandra on her-dr , 
rival at Gibraltar from Naples.

0 85 0 90ior and ! 0 85
ed to-day after over 6 months’ absence. 
They were accorded a great naval wei- 

Moat of the vessels of the

Prolific* .......................
Ont., choicest white

TARIO 1
come.
channel fleet had assembled here and 
fired salutes as the battleships Re
nown, with the prince and princess on 
hoard, entered the harbor- 

J^he three elder children of their

O 19 
0 22 
O 24 
0 16

«ISALE
of copper 

! gold sad 
idrod feett 
i apply to

Golus to Explore Arctic.
Winnipeg, May 8.—Two, members of 

Ô oo the Anglo-American Polar Expedition, 
x ; which Is to spend the years 1806 and 

1907 and part of 1908 in the Polar re-. 
! glams, left the city for the west to-

:. 0 15 
.. 0 17 
.. 0 08

j

A WOMAN’S BACK IS 
I THE MAINSPRING OF 

HER PHYSICAL 
SYSTEM.

Hides and Tallow.

«srvLSKS
lr j.Stefanson. formerly of Ramsay County, 

.$0 li j North Dakota, the physician and an- 
.. 0 10 ; thropologist, respectively, to the expedl- 
.. 0 10% tion.
..0 09%
to 0 10

«ROY AL SIMPLE LIFE.
>Picture Car on Tour.

H. A. Charlton, advertising agent of prf) ,n Wool Hides, Calfskins and 
Grand Trunk, returned to Toronto Tallow, etc.

yesterday from Pittsburg, where “e inspected hides. No. 1 steers..-..,, 
was visiting the exhibition car of the inspected hides. No. 2 steers, 
company, which is at present touring, inspected hides, No. 1 cows . 
thru Pennsylvania. The car, which is I Inspected hides. No. 2 cows ....
filled with pictures of all the magnlfl-! Country hides, flat..............$0 09
cent scenery thru which the Grand; Ca fsk ns, No. 1 ettj 0 14
Trunk runs, and specimens of game ; t'®“8J£lnB, - 1 country.. is
found in many of the hunting regions shpPp8kl'ns '.V.V.V. 1 60 l 75
of Canada, will tour Ontario and Que- Horsehldes ................................8 25
bee, arriving at Toronto about June 15., Tallow, rendered ................. 0 04%
The car has at present traveled all | wool, washed .......................... 0 25
thru Illinois and Ohio, and in the next j Wool, unwashed, fleece... 0 18
month wiU tour Pennsylvania and New 
York States.

Monarch Who Rlaee at Four und 
jgoes to Bed at Bight.

The Emperor Francis Joseph, who Is In 
his 76th year, still rises every morning, 

and winter, at 4 o’clock, writes

>Ti
the

LOAN
%

i * si mmer
the Vienna correspondent of The LondonThe Slightest Back

ache, If Neglected, is 
Liable to Cause Tears of Terrible 

Suffering.
No woman can be strong and healthy 

unless the kidneys are well, and regular in 
ttyeir action. When the kidneys are ill, 
the whole body is ill, for the poisons which 
the kidneys ought to have filtered out of
the blood are left in the system. Hill’s Visit to Winnipeg.

The female constitution is naturally Winnipeg, May 8.—(Special.)—A re- 
more subject to kidney disease than a S0iutlOn was introduced in the board 
man’s; and what is more, a women s work Q, ,trade t0 the effect that the city 
is never done—her whole life is one con- re'a]iztng the Importance of the visit 
tinuous strain. of J. J. Hill to Winnipeg, it would

How many women have you heard say: be well t0 hold a public reception. 
“ My, how my back aches !” Do you know This wae presented to the council, but 
that backache is one of the first signs of ; many 0f the aldermen opposed it 
kidney trouble? It is, and should be at- j strenuously on the ground that t 
tended to immediately. Other symntoms j would be out of place to officially re- 

„ are frequent thirst, scanty, thick, cloudy COgntze the visit.
or hichlv colored urine, burning sensation , owing to illness of Mr. Hill s daugh- 
when urinating, frequent urination, puff- ; ter, his coming to Winnipeg has been 
ing under the eyes, swelling of the feet and postponed._____________________
MThosefls°vmptoms1f n^t token in time and Traveling Arrangement, for Snm- 

cured at once, will cause years ef terrible mer School.
kidney suffering. All these symptoms, and The railway companies have made 
in fact those diseases may be cured by the the following concessions to those at- 
u,e ’ tending the School of Bible Study, etc.,

In Victoria College, July 9 to 21 next. 
If fifty or more, up to two hundred and 
ninety-nine, attend, fare-and-one-thlrd; 
If three hundred, single fare! For full 
particulars write J. A. Jackson. B.A., 
general secretary, Ontario Sunday 
School Association. 99-100 Confederation 
Life Building. Toronto.

: Canadian Capital In Mexico.
Mexico, May 8.—The local branch of Ex pries, 

the Bank of Montreal opened foir busi- Hla majesty shares himself and by 5 
ness yesterday, Manager Stewart hav- o'clock has made his breakfast of coffee 
ing arrived from Canada. It is estl- ! and milk with a roll.
mated that the Canadian Investment For the. next three hours he is engaged 

.... I here' is now close to fifty million dol- in dealing with the affairs of the previous 
0 17 lars gold day’s work, when he has a mild cigar,

cotitng three half-pence. Strong ones.
Powder Mill Blow. Up. ^bldd",* b m!* f*T°r,te“’ haTe DOW , ee“

Springfield, Ohio, May 8—The glaz- His majesty remains at his desk till 12, 
ing mill of the Miami Powder Com- wben |nnch to brought to him on a tray,
pany, 15 miles south of here, blew Up ; u rorslsts of meat and vegetables
shortly after midnight, destroying about i nl,d n tankard of Bavarian beer, out of 
25 tons ot the finished product. No ; which only one long draught la quaffed, 
one was hurt and the cause of the ex- ■ Lvnch does not take more than 12 minntie.

At 12.80 the emperor takes a drive to ^ ,(fc-
. s<-i.o< nbrvnn. where he takes dinner —an- j»0 uian need be weak, no man need euffer from the loas of Unit ritgnTjr

off to the Temagasui. ; ether frugal meal, conristing of soup, two .,ch makeB nfe worth living. He can be made strong, magnetic, forceful
G. T. Bell, general passenger and smSi’gia^s Vlua end lighthearted, confident of his power both in business end oocUJy; 1ink

ticket agent, and J. D. McDonald, dis- tl,-,n W|ne from spells of despondency, nervousness, lassitude end brsln wsndennge. 1
trict passenger agent of the Grand The emperor take* all his meal* alone, have s certain cure for Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Rheumatism, Lame Back,
Trunk, left yesterday for the Tema- e-xrtpt when he is at lachi and dine* with ! Htomach Liver and Kidney Complaints, In my world-famed Dr. Sanden Blec-
BFF" " * 3m sfAtsa* s s,1 ASrtœjaa

thru the paper*, local and foreign, reading that my Belt will cure, and I have confidence enough in mankind to wait for 
not only the political articles and new*. v monev until i prove it. This is what every doctor should do, but I am 
critic™. reP°rte- “ ”rt "nd to,mat,c the only one who has a remedy that will stand such a crucial test. For 4»

At a quarter to eight the Emperor re- ; years I have been curing thousands everyyeM, andhavei madev tremendoua 
tires, disrobes, and on the stroke of eight success doing business on this basis NOT ONE PENNY IN ADVANCE OR 
Is between the sheets. I QN DEPOSIT, and If I fail It coats you nothing whatever. All I ask is that

. „ „ „ . , , , vou pay me the usual price of the Belt when cured—In some cases not over
D UmU^k:4- . ! $5 00 1 will leave you to be the Judge, and will take your word for results.
Police Constable Graaett In a lettc.- , * , j -ive fnji wholesale discount. Forty years’ continuous success

to the Island committee, in reference i or Ior ___to the robberies at the island during has brought forth many Imitators. ^Beware of them ^You can the original 
the winter, states that they are due the standard of the world, free until cured, then pay for It. Call or send for ■ 
to residents leaving their doors un- one to-jay, also my two illustrated books giving full Information free, seale^ 
locked. The force of special constables Snail, 
have given sufficient protection fit the 
island, he says.
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York i GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

call boardyxt the board of trade 
he following quotations were

On the 
to-day
made:

Bran—No quotations.

Ontario fall wheat—No. 2 white, bid 80c, 
outside; No. 2 mixed, sellers 81c, outside.

Goose—No quotations. .

Buckwheat—Buyers 48c, sellers 56c, out-

31. STOCK
6E V;s>OF TRADE ;

New plosion Is unknown. !

I;

bn Building side.

Rye—No quotations.

Manitoba. No. 1 northern. 83%c, sellers. 
Point Edward, 83c bid: No. 2 northern, 
sells. 82c Point Edward, buyers 81%c.

Barley—50c bid outside.

pras—79%c bid outside.

No. 2 white, bid 36c outside, 88c

r.
WIU Close the Theatre.

Brockville, May 8—The Brockvllle 
opera house will be closed permanent
ly. according to a resolution passed at 
the council meeting. The ratepayers 
recently defeated the bylaw to spend 
$14,000 on the building for improve
ments.

s
> Western 
ont. ,5000 
te ^(l’a J»

Oat

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS Toi-e-nt»

Corn—No quotations.the kidneys, endThey direcbly on 
make them strong and healthy.
, Mrs. Mary Galley, Auburn, N.8., write»:

‘ For over four months I wae troubled with 
a lame back sad was unable to turn in bed
without help. • I was induced by a friend to A..a.»lnate-

sAraw.Uragev.Wr" I San Domingo vt Hayti, May 

, y ba<Lk for became known to-day that the authorl-
Pm'850«sent8pf r box or threeboxe* tor ^ gimday May 6 discovered a -----------

*J;r5 at 111 dealers, or sent direct on re- assassinate President C ace res, | rionr—Manitoba patent. *4.10. track. To-

Cook's Cotton Root CompouneiarJing invest- Torosito Snger Market.
8t. T-awrenco sugars are Quoted aa fol

lows: Granulated. $4.18 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $3.78 In barrels. These 
prices are for delivery here; ear lots 5c 
less.

^epaiif on dreoSpt^f°p^$ I bralth. Toronto, was fined $50 and 

Free pamphlet. Address : TIE costs for selling without a ped'»’’’"
,To*»tT0,6ffT. tlormtrkiWvtdiirf | license.

i<s«s DR. A. B. SANDEN.lain 2765.
■ 8.—tf

Peddled Wtthoet Lleeeee,
Kingston. May 8'.—William Ga! Toronto, Ont. 140 Yonge btreet.FLOUR PRICES

,ld.
Office Hours : 9 to 6 ; Saturdays until 9 p ill

DINBBN BLDG., ENTRANCE 9 'TEMPERANCE STREET
ALY _
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Dr. Lyon’sregistered his objection to the clause 
which prevents students receiving In
struction in surgery from their own 
professors. He welcomed the announce
ment that there would be competitive 
examinations for positions on the house 
staff, and he believed that under the 
plan of reorganization which had just 
been published the trustees would 
eventually recognize the importance of 
admitting professors of other medical 
schools. The bill then passed.

Dr. Pyne’s Public Schools Act amend
ments were again under the Are of the 
opposition. Mr. MacKhy thought the 
minister should inform the hous% how 
the salary arrangemenjt would work 
out. He (MacKay) had discovered that 
in some sections the salaries would be 
slightly increased, while in others they 
would not aggregate so much. The ef
fect of the bill would be a Jar here 
and there.

Mr. Ross also desired to know what 
the minister waa driving at, but the pre
mier thought he should take the trouble 
to find out, since the bill had been dis
cussed for some weeks and the policy 
of the government had been discussed 
in the house and in the legislature for 
years. This was a step to increase thé 
capacity of the teachers and their sal
aries. To a certain extent the measure 
was an experiment, and it would be 
known a year hence just how it worked 
out- If as the end of the year the 
people believed that the salaries of 
school teachers should be further in
creased the premier would see to it 
that such increases were proposed to 
the house.

pSIMPSONl
I H. H. FUDGKR Prsident. J. WOOD, Manager. Wednesday, May »,

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30

m ii
OOMPANY,
LIMITEDPERFECT(Registered)

I

Tooth Powder -■

tCoupled With Police Raid on Meet* 
ing of Members of Parliament, 

it Forebodes Trouble.

Beck Power Bill Carried on Divis
ion and Discussion is 

Delayed.

Cleanses and beautifies the 
teeth and purifies the breath.
Used by people of ^refinement 
for over a quarter of a century.

’ Convenient for tourists.
PREPARED BY

Who’s for Cobalt ?i
1

Duck Coat* and Moleskin Trousers and All the Tegs That 
Miners Wear, for Sale in the Men’s Store,

Going up to have a look at 
the formation up north? 
Think you’d like to take a 
chance at prospecting in the 
bush? You’ll find that the 
strong tough duck and mole
skin working clothes and 
waterproof hunting coats are 
the best things to take into the 
Cobalt country. Drop around 

to the men’s store and talk it over with our outfitters.

1
i

-St. Petersburg, May 8.—The danger of 
an early conflict between the govern
ment and parliament has meen greatly 
increased by what has happened with
in the last twenty-four hours, 
good impression produced by the. official 
intimation of the new premier that 
the emperor and the government were 
aincerely désirions of working in har
mony with parliament, which was ac
cepted in good faith by the leaders of 
the Constitutional Democrats, enabling 
them to counsel moderation has large
ly been dissipated, and in its place the 
old feeling of mistrust has been revid- 
ed. The Liberals are utterly stunned 
in view of the semi-official assurances

A vast amount of work was accom
plished in the legislature yesterday. 
Hon. Mr. Hendrie’s two railway bills, 
the Toronto General Hospital bill, the 
veterans' land grants bill, 
teilh’s bill for the Inspection of cheese 
factories, the Municipal Amendment 
Act, and the Soo guarantee bill were 
cleared oil’the paper and progress was 
made with several other important mea-

I :

I TheIT]
HI kMr. Mon-

I h«a»v->
odious fundamental law, after, a storm 
of indignation has been aroused thru- 
out the country by the publication of 
the draft of the measure, had been de
finitely abandoned. But we now learn 
that, like thlevee In the night, the 
bureaucrats have executed this damn
able conspiracy against the people. 
The best parts of the fundamental law, 
as issued, are worse than the worst 
parts of any European constitution.

“I asked the convention to adopt a 
moderate attitude, but now we have 
the right to be radical. We must im
mediately answer this challenge."

Victory Assured.
The convention closed at 6 o’clock this 

evening, after Prof. Mtlukoft had de
livered a speech, during which he con
gratulated the party on having dis
appointed its enemies, who predicted a 
split. He believed that the ideas for 
which the party Stood were constantly 
growing in the country, while on the 
contrary the extrem e revolutionary 
organizations were passing thru a 
crisis- While the struggle might be 
prolonged, the professor declared, amid 
applause, victory was certain in the 
end.

Count Sol sky has been appointed pre
sident of the council of the empire-

M. Freesh, a member,, of the council 
of the empire, has been officially de
signated to open the lower house of 
parliament.

There is no foundation in fact for the 
report telegraphed from Kiel* to-day 
that General Count Alexis Pavotich 
Ignatieff has been assassinated. Gen. 
Ignatiett is in St. Petersburg to-night, 
and not in Kieff.

IV

sures.
The Beck power bill was given a sec

ond reading without discussion, at the 
request of the premier, who desired to 
get it to the committee stage. Mr. Ross 
asked that it be “carried on division.”

At the night session the anti-autoirio- 
blle legislators renewed their efforts to 
secure more stringent legislation in re
spect to the operation of motor vehicles. 
On the clause prohibiting the use of 
searchlights, the promoters of the bill 
sought to restrict the power of the 
headlights carried, and Mr. Hanna met 
the objections by inserting a provision 
prohibiting the use of what is known 
to the trade as searchlights.

Morning Sittings.
The premier announced that on and 

, after Thursday there would be morn
ing sittings beginning at 11 o’clock. Mr. 
Ross agreed. It is hoped to finish the 
session this week.

Mr. McColg called attention to an 
article in a Chatham paper dealing Ufith 
the ravages of the San Jose scale in the 
Kent district. If something was not 
done many orchards might be killed 
outright.

Hon. Mr. Monteith replied that. in
spectors of the department had been 
thru the district and found that the 
people there had not been as active as 
they might have been. The remedy 
was simple, and it was their own fault 
If tl)ey did not take advantage of it.

Favors Sunday Cars.
On the third reading of Mr. Hendrie’s 

bill respecting electric and steam 
railways being referred back to com
mittee, Mr. Bowyer raised .the question 
of Sunday cars. This government re
fused to grant charters to companies 
operating on Sunday, but they could 
go to Ottawa, and he did not see what 
was to be gained by withholding the 
privilege hepe. He did not care to di
vide the house, but he knew that many 
members would support a resolution in 
favor of Sunday cars- He also thought 
a clause should be inserted empower
ing the province to take over electric 
roads at the expiration of their char
ters. He quoted from The Globe on thig 
line, jvhich, he said, were the identical 
words he had used some time ago. A 
clause giving such power could not 
possibly do any harm.

Not to That Point Yet.
The premier said in reply that the 

government had not yet got to the 
point when it desired to take over the 
roads indicated.

Mr. Bowyer: Just that you may.
Mr. Whitney: We don’t propose to 

take the power.
There was no doubt that as time went 

on events mlgjit occur which would 
make it wise to do Jt. The government 
might take the power and find that it 
was an unwise action. There was no 
use trying to settle the future of the 
world.

On the question of Sunday cars there 
was no doubt that a large majority of 
the public were not ready to take the 
position outlined by Mr. Bowyer. It was 
the duty of the government to take 
notice of public opinion, and it 

. possible that some legislation put on the 
books to-day might require to be 
changed.

Mr. Ross said it was wise to strike 
out the Sunday clause. ,

The premier said the clause was in
serted on the advice of a gentleman 
prominently connected with the Sun
day Observance Association, but it was 
found that public opinion was against 
the privilege.

The bill was read a third time after 
some verbal changes were made, and 
Mr. Hendrie’s second bill to appoint a 
railway and municipal board was also 
passed.

2.I
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on the subject, by the unexpected pro
mulgation late last night of the ob
noxious fundamental saw in a slightly 
modified form- At one stroke it put 
an end to the claim which the new 
cabinet tried to foster, namely, that 
the downfall of the Witte cabinet was 
due to imperial disapproval of the 01 i- 
ginal draft of the law. An article ex
empting crown Jande from taxation 
and expropriation, and another reserv
ing the power of amnesty for political 
prisoners to the emperor, ,, run counter 
to the already expressed will of the 
majority and are bound to pro
duce a clash. The only commendable 
new feature of the fundamental law 
is a provision to the effect that Im
perial orders must be countersigned by 
the president of the council of minis
ters or the member of the cabinet whose 
department is affected. But so long 
as the cabinet is not responsible to par
liament it is easy for his majesty to 
dismiss an unwilling minister and re
place him by one who will do his bid
ding.

We seti Suits for 
all occasions — all 
ready-to-wear
But to-day we’re pointing
hard toward the

\

Dressy
Business
Suits
We’re shewing in fancy 
tweeds — worsteds and 
cheviots—
Emphasizing Grey effects as 
the very correct thing in 
shade and color—
12.00 ’to 25.00—
And not forgetting the
Serviceable
“ Terlus” Serge
Suits—indigo dyed Imported 
woollens
At 18.00—
Still have a goodly number 
of fashionable 
Overcoats—
That were 20.00—23.00 and 
25.00—for
15,00—

fI Three Amendment».
The amendments proposed by Dr. 

Pyne numbered three. Farmers' sons ! 
are to have the right to vote only It 
they have lived In the section for six 
months prior to the school election. In 
the territories, after a section has been 
organized an election may be held In a 
month ana trustees will hold office for 
that part of the term and 
full term.
of boundaries of sections are to be set
tled by the county or district Judge, 
and there may be no appeal except by 
leave of the high court judge, and then ! 
upon questions of law alone.

After several of the opposition had 
complained that the minister of educa-l 
tlon had not supplied detailed informa- 1 
tion, showing how the sections would ' 
be affected by the bill. Dr. Pyne went 
to his own defence, but refused to de
lay the house by reading the figures 
asked for. He said the object of the 
bill was to equalize the salaries. It 
happened that some of the wealthy 
sections were paying the lowest salar
ies. One section with an assessment 
of $800,000 paid only $800 and $825, 
while another section with 
ment of $10,000 paid $360. He believed 
that the bill would be found to be a 
move forward.

The bill will be read a third time on 
Thursday.

75 Men's Heavy Duck Work
ing Coats, dark brown, made to 
button close up at throat, body 
and top sleeves half rubber lined, 
corduroy lined collar, double 
stitched seams, patched pockets, 
also some made with a soft fleece 
lining, a splendid strong service
able working coat, sizes 35-46, 
special while they last, f f n 
Thursday................ I ertrSf

Men’s Striped Moleskin Work
ing Pants, extra strong,
Thursday.......................

Brown Corduroy Working 
Pants, medium fine cord,
Thursday ....................

Imported English Corduroy 
Pants, dark brown, 
Thursday......................

Miners’ and Prospectors’ 
Brown Duck Coats, rubber lined, 
large pockets, cord lined 
collars, Thursday........

Miners’ Dark Brown English 
Corduroy Coats, tweed lining, to 
button close up at 
throat, Thursday...

Miners’ and Hunters' Soft 
Black Leather Corduroy Lined 
Reversible Coats,
Thursday............ .........

I

3.00

3.00the next 
Disputes as to alterationsI

:

4.50
1.00

B

2.50 6.00 1

I aMeeting Dispersed by Police.
The indignation aroused by the em

peror's attempt to build an artificial 
dyke around the pererogatives of the 
crown has been intensified by the as
tounding action of the police last night 
in dispersing a meeting of some mem
bers of the lower house of parliament 
and of the uippefr house, or new council 
of the empire, at the hall of the Eco
nomical Society. Without any warning 
the building was surrounded by the 
Ismaiiovsky guard regiment and a de
tachment of cavalry, and a hundred . ______
policemen marched into the hall, where v ® “*
Count Heyden, a marshal of the no- John Fagin, 6 Euclid-avenue, was 
biltty and a member of, parliament-for arrested last nigtit on the charge at 
St. Petersburg, was presiding, and or- \ horse and buggy from <3ef>.
dered the meeting to disperse under in- ; Robinson 78 Buclld-aveeiue. Fagin jras 
structions from the chief of police. je™pl2^fd by Robinson, and was dis- 
Vigorous protests were made that the J charged. It is said, he went to Robin- 
meeting was entirely legal, but the ,sons stable, took out the rig and tried 
police were inexorable and the mem- to ae“ 
bers of parliament left the hall a 
drawing up a formal protest, which 
signed by 28 of the members.

Casses sa Uproar.
M. Rodltchieff, a member of parlla-

after 
(insti

tutional Democrats were holding their 
convention, and announced to the mem
bers there assembled the action taken 
by the police. An Indescribable scene 
of fury followed, after which- Roditcheff' 
in an impressive speech, which was 
cheered to the echo, declared that the 
government's appeal for confidence had 
again been false, and that the people 
must rely upon themselves. It was 
decided that one of the first things 
after the assembling of parliament 
should be à demand for the dismissal 
of the chief of police.

Another Outrage.
As if these incidents were not suffi

cient to excite the members of parlia
ment, the local authorities, with a fat
uous genius for blundering, inflamed 
the working classes yesterday. With
out warning they ordered many of the i 
leaders of the workmen to leave the 
city. They were not even given time 
to remove their families. The matter 
was brought to the.attentlon of a meet
ing of peasants and workmen, mem
bers of parliament, who denounced it 
as an attempt on the part of the gov
ernment to brinfr about a strike on the 
eve of the assembling of parliament, 
for the purpose pf provoking a struggle 
and under cover of the disorder to 
dlsolve parliament.. Nevertheless the 
meeting appealed to the workmen at 
this critical Juncture to do nothing 
rash and to trust in parliament to fight 
for liberty against repression.

This meeting also appointed a “spe
cial committee" to cotleot evidence of 
violations of the rights of members of 
parliament, two of w.hom, one a priest, 
have been searched since their arrival 
in St. Petersburg, and also to investi
gate the conspiracy on the part of the 
authorities to induce members of par
liament to lodge in government build
ings.

.aOur $1.5o Hats for Menî ANOTHER $1100,000.

Washington, D. C„ May 8.—President 
Roosevelt to-day transmitted to con
gress a letter from Secretary of War 
Taft, recommending the appropriation 
of an additional $600,000 to meet condi
tions at Sari Francisco. The president 
also recommended this appropriation-

an assess-■
'•I

Lots of choice right there at the 
small figure.

Fedoras or stiff felts, English or 
American.

I one
X

\

Third Readings.
Other bills read & third time were: 

To amend the act to provide for the1 
appropriation of certain lands for the 
volunteers who served In South Africa, 
and the volunteer militia who served 
on the frontier In 1868 (Cochrane); to 
amend the Municipal Waterworks Act 
(Carscallen, Hamilton) ; to amend the 
Manhood Suffrage Aot (McGarry); to 
amend the act to prevent fraud in the 
manufacturing of cheese and butter 
(Monteith) ; providing for the exemp
tion of woodlands from taxation (Dow
ney); respecting the Town of Petrolea 
(Montgomery); Municipal Amendment 
Act (Hanna).

Best of our $1.50 Hats is that they 
•east about $2.00 in other hat stores. ;

ÜMfti 82.25 Boots $1.50 Umbrella Special t

Men’s Fine Laced Boots, in 
vici kid and tan leathers, medium 
weight, McKay welted soles, 

I plain broad toes, medium round 
I toes with toe caps, good knock- 
I about boots, sold regularly at 
I $2. 25 per pair, all sizes 
I 6 to *0, Thursday.....

|1 Men’s Taffeta Silk and Wopl 
Umbrellas, close rolling, steel 
rod and frame, a splendid variety 
of handles including horn, congo 
and boxwood, worth $2.00 each, 
special, Thursday

fter
was

Lunatics la Jails.
Two bills were introduced by Hon. Mr.

Hanna. The government takes the 
same powers in respect to the hospital 
for epileptics at Woodstock as with 
lutiatic asylums. The second bill regu
lates the warrant system in respect to 
sending lunatics to jail. It is felt that 
under the present system it is alto
gether too easy to confine lunatics in 
jails.

Mr. Tucker’s bill to regulate the width 
between sleigh runners was called, but 
the premier intimated that it would be 
Withdrawn. Major Craig said he pro
posed to move the six months’ hoist.

What is m Searchlight.
The strength of searchlights led to a will of the “Won’t Pay It” Affect- 

discussion of the motor bill. There was f
a clause prohibiting searchlights on * _______ aee*
motor vehicles, and Mr. Hanna ques- Th-r_ . „ u . . .tloned the meaning of the term. Mr. There ,s no doubt about it, the hotel- 
Little would confine the light to k«®Pers are feeling the effect of the 
eighteen candle power and Mr. Me- will of the "won’t pay It” advocates. 
Naught said such a light would be Two days of high prices has diminish-

Mr. Hanna suggested that the "swl- ed 016 wear and tear on the foot rail 
vel” searchlight be prohibited, and Mr. considerably and providing indignants 
Preston of Brant said that was the in- can hang out, the prospects of a dry 
tention of the committee. season are becoming decidedly appar-

Mr. Duff had seen the outpouring of ent. In some places already the high 
the horse show, and the headlights viere price card has ceased to be looked 
“simply dazzling." There was not a upon as an ornament from either side 
country horse in a thousand that would of the bar. There is apparently an 
pass one of them quietly. He moved army of “won’t pay its” and many of 
that the light be limited to 32 candle- : those who will are curtailing their num-

I ber of drinks, while increasing the 
Mr. Hanna finally amended the clause1 quantity of cAch one. So far reports 

that no motor vehicle shall carry what are that the bonifaces are standing by 
Is known to the trade as a searchlight i their agreement pretty well. More ad- 
"That will leaev it to the justices of mittedly “draught” whiskey is being 
the peace to decide.” ' sold than heretofore. The general feei-

Mr. McNaught: Does that mean a ! lng seems tc* be that original prices will 
headlight? j be restored after a while, with mutual

Mr. Hanna: I don’t know what it sajtisfaction.
The hotelmen and their licensed 

lieutenants aee slow to admit that there 
to à falling-off.

ment for St. Petersburg, hurried 
midnight to the hall where the 0

1.50 1.10!
f

lj I
lagii

84-86 YONGE ST- DR. W. H. GRAHAM, WB„
tiMUChionicCDtoqUare’ Spadina Avenue, Toronto, Oantte{TWO DAYS OF DEARER DRINKS

was

m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to I p. m

HE Make a note of it. it 
is worth thinîahgr 

about — the fact that

' COWAN’S
perfection

COCOA
(Maple Leaf Label)

is the purest and best Cocoa 
made, and the most economi
cal. Half a teaspoonful will 
make a cup of delicious Cocoa,
THE COWAN CO.,

Limited, Toronto.

!
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In Spite of Inclement Weather, 

Society Throngs to Hear the 
Prima Donna.

Depends on the Men.
Mr. Hendrle took occasion to say that 

a great deal would depend on the 
ner the railway board bill was con
strued. The commission would have 
large responsibilities, and he hoped the 

, . MH doubt 
would, be able to get the right men for 
the positions. The work of framing 
this legislation had not been lightly 
entered upon by himself and his col
leagues. and he hoped thgt the result 
would justify them in what they had 
done.

The premier added that the legtela- 
Kure was much indebted to Mr. Hendrle 
for the patience, labor and time he had 
given to the two measures just passed. 
Aid had been rendered by both sides 
of the house to perfect the legislation. 
He believed that the

m power.

man-

-rf
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Massey Hall wasgovernment would, as it no so full test night 
that the management could only 
one program to

spare
every two of the 

audience, so the box office results 
™f.8t bave bee" fairly gratifying. De- 

th® wet weather nothing was 
lost In the fashionable appearance of 
the house. Madame Nordlca herself 

* regral «Sure on the stage In a 
pink dress of brocade satin, with a 
train of more than ordinary import- 
ance, and a diamond tiara andi a 
corsage set of diamonds and immense 
turquoises.

Madame Nordlca has made many 
mends in her various visits to To
ronto, and she lost none last night 
and no doubt widened her circle if 
the encores are to be considered. Her 
brilliant but mellow tones were well 
displayed in the Elizabeth Aria from 
Tannhauser, but the magnificently dra- 
matio vigor of the ’’Valkyrie Call” 
given as an encore by request, with 
its mantramlc power captivated the 
audience as nothing else. "The Erl- 
king" was also sung with fine force. 
Hér first suite included Quilter*» set
ting of Tennyson’s yearning lyric from 
"The Princess,” “Now Sleeps the 
Petal," and this was sung with ex
quisite tenderness and feeling. The 
purity of tone in “Angels Ever Bright 
and Fair,” and the versatility shown 
In “Love's Springtime,” gave the 
audience Just reason for their admira
tion. The encore, Nevln’s “Sweetest 
Little Fellow,” was delightfully ren
dered. Madame Nordlca was also en
cored for her final suite and sang 
Rogers’ “Sweetest Flower That Blows.” 
Mr. Romayne Simmons played the 
accompaniments with much more than 
usual artistic taste and skill-

Signor Angelo Patricolo, who was 
the solo pianist, preserves the tra
dition of the concert school of a gener
ation ago. He has a limpid, liquid le
gato touch of muchdeltcacy, but plays 
with great power and passion at times. 
In a Chopin Polonaise after some pre
liminary sparking, he threw the 
on a high notch and showed 
burst of speed.

means.
Mr. Duff asked why not make it 32 

candle-power and leave it to the magis
trates to decide.

“Just because the ordinary magis- Royal Forester, Concert, I.O.F. 
trate could not tell the difference be- Temple Encampment Royal Fov- 
tween 32 candle-power and 32.000 candle- reaters' held a successful concert and 
power.. dance in the assembly hall, Temple

The second reading of Mr. Beck’s bulldlnK> on Monday evening. Bro. Tho- 
power transmission bill was “carried on ™as Lawless, A. S. C. R., occupied the 
division.” The premier said it would Icbalr- The following artists 
facilitate business, and it could be dis-1 the Pr0*ram: Norman J., Brooker, 
cussed . in committee. tenor; Miss Florence Hupntley,soprano;

.___ Miss Eva Cuthbent, entertainer; Peter
The ♦ Amendments. Scott, fancy dancing; Eddie Ptggott,
The Assessment Amendment Act was and Miss McCatil, Mrs. Ramsay and 

further amended in committee. A clause ““ — y
was inserted making it plain that super
structures on railway lands and tele
graph and telephone lands used for 
moving trains and not for commercial 
purposes are exempt. Mr. Hoyle and 
Mr. Gamey thought the exemption 
should not apply to Jands other than 
the right of way, but the clause was 
allowed to stand. There was another j
ofaaryPfrteTdin/sohctetyUsh^înnor b^fi? Your faml* d»ctor will explain to 
ble to business assessment ‘ ^ ” -vou’ ,f you a8k him, the mission of the 

The clause In the biH providing for °f the ?kirV and w111, te« y°u of
the assessment of mineral rights sfver- *he dangre^s °V« g Por«-clo*S‘nS P«w- 
ed from surface rights was struck out. wMch batnes^ro^ubtect1 lrr,tat,ons to
Next*year° M^Hann^safd the mfirin*’ Any mother who has used Dr. Chase’s 
taxation bill would be pu^'thru ' ®lntm®nt 1t.h,s PaTP°s* w111 tel1 you 

city of Toronto Hill how beautlfully soft and smooth it
The railway committee . t haB kept the skln- and how quickly

meeting „ïï, held a special lt has cured the chafing or Irritation. 
clauses8 teto, c^nsld?r, 8°™e Especially during the teething period 
which th r>T-i ot jL,0^ Toronto» - bill, children are likely to suffer from ec-

SK*
a®'"«if

flshedWonCthe tond^of AshbrV6’ ^u^aUy caUed* andYt caTTe used
the ^menflitnreo3? of Ashbridge s Bay, with positive assurance that it will not
ratepayers1'tlThe rttv^v’** inJure the most dell«*te skin bu . on 
anrlement. Jtî, ^ ^ enter ,nto the contrary. Will keen lt enft ens 
agreements with the C.P.R. and G.T.R. t smooth.
whictTare- noHn Te*% sldln*8’ I Dr- Chase’s Ointment is a necessity in

#I
“Black Hundreds” Convene.

A mass meeting of “B1 -ck Hunflr <$s,” 
held yesterday, under the presidency 
of M. Dubrovin, poured oil on the 
flames by the exaction of an oath from 
all present- to the effect that if par
liament is found to consist of “trait
ors, ” they will offer their lives to pro
tect the autocracy.

No better evidence of the feverish 
haste of the government to strength
en Its defences at all points before the 
assembling of parliament could be 
given than the fact that 12 columns of 
The Official Messenger to-day are de
voted to ukases and orders. The 
peror has yielded to the demand of the 
Russian population of the Baltic pro
vinces and Poland, where no elections 
have been held, by granting two seats 
in parliament to each. They will be 
selected from the purely Russian in
habitants. Thirteen members are also 
assigned to Central Asia. Samarkand. 
Russian Tuekestan andSyrdarya Asi
atic Russia, with the restriction that 
they elect one Cossack; six for the 
Ussuri (South Siberia) and Trans-Bal- 
kan provinces and one for Yakutsk 
Bast Siberia.

Democrats Are Angered.
The members of the Constitutional 

Democratic convention, they they reas
sembled here to-day, were very much 
excited over the Issue of the funda
mental law and the dispersal of the 
meeting of members nf narllament last 
night, and it required all the influence 
of the leaders to restrain them from 
doing something desperate. So serious 
was the situation that the central 
mlttee of the party immediately fram
ed a resolution on the subject- There 
was a tremendous uproar when Prof. 
Mllukoff introduced the subject He 
said-

“We had reason to believe that the 
sad follv of the Witte government, try
ing to force the emperor to sign the

Dr.Soperfurnished
public would 

hardly believe the number of profes
sional gentlemen who had offered ad
vice on various points arising from 
time to time, and he believed that the 
work would be found to have been well 
done.

Treat* displacements, painful menstruation, utcera- 
t»n. leucorrhoea, ovarian, uterine and aldiseases.

Mrs. Piggott, accompanist.

If unable to call teal 
nisiory of case and 2-cent 
stamp for reply. Houra 0.1» • 
to 12 a. m.. 2 to j and 7 to J 
p. m. Sunday 2 to 5 p.m.

Office corner Adelaide ani 
to streets, opposite Post.

Hospital Bill Passes.
On the third reading of*the Toronto 

General Hospital bill, Dr. Currie again Chafing and
Skin Irritation.

■ *m-

Help Near at Hand
DR. A. SOPER.

is Toronto Street, Toronto. 
Ont.
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Si'll
Is whart you want when sickness hap
pens at night

Can you possibly find the equal of 
Nervlline? No. for it stands unequaled 
in curing pain, internal or local.

Earache, toothache and neuralgia dis
appear in a Jiffy. Rub it on. and away 
flies the pain.

For cramps, vomiting or indigestion, 
all you need is ten drops in sweetened
v.ater.

Sick or well, you’ll find Poison’s Ner- 
viline invaluable in your home Get a 
large 26 cent bottle to-day.

Û
f

:I Fishing Supplies
all the latest ideas in

Lines, Reels. Peles, Bails, Nets

Special patterns, etc., in
Trent Fly Hooks.

i

m In Score’s Tailoring Dis
tinctive garments are offer
ed to men who appreciate 
Individuality.

1

BICE LEWIS & SON,com-ft
* : LIMITED,

Css. Kino and Victoria Sts, Tersnte
'

Sack Suit to order, }2 . u-

Scores, 77 King W. gear 
a fine ■Tremolo,” a epinnerlled of wonderful 

encore, and in response he «Jîf îïarm’ ?*ecuted with the humming- 
treat of the evening in GottechJk’s w&eTS^ °f S'*n°r Pat!lcol°*

• — ■ -- ---------- i. ■ m ... r V*

The result
:

J
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DAHLIAS
The Dahlia is the grand

est autumn flower we have. 
There is nothing to equal it 
in September or October, 
when everything else is 
faded or fading, and it 
renders only to frost. Prices 
below Include postage.

BEST LÂR0E FLOWERING 
SHOW DAHLIAS

sur»

ARABELLA—Pale primrose, tipped
», J??5l shaded, old rose and lavender. 
BEAUTY — Large, pnre white, extra 

fine..
BIRD OF PASSAGE — White, tipped 

pink.
COUNTESS OF RAVENBWORTH— 

White tipped, lavender, large.
CRIMSON BEAUTY — Vivid crimson.
DRAGON — Yellow bordered crimson.
EMPRESS OF INDIA—Large, white, 

tipped with purplish lilac.
FRANK SMITH — Rich dark purplish 

maroon, tipped pinkish white, very 
fine.

GLOIRE DB LYON — Very large, pnre 
white.

“GREATER BRITAIN’’ — Th- flowers 
are large, K to 6 Inches in diameter, 
and perfectly full to the centre. The 
color is a pnre. rich yellow, petals 
tipped with delicate peach. . ■ "

GRAND DUKE ALEXIS Large
ivory white, petals edged delicate 
pink.

HECTOR — Large, cherry red, finest 
form.

HERCULES — Large, yellow striped 
red. verv larve bloom.

JOHN BENNETT — Very large flow
ers. clear yellow,heavily tipped crim
son.

JOHN WALKER — White.
KEYSTONE — Pink, striped crimson.
MODESTY — Blush, light centre, large, 

almost perfect.
ORANGE KING — Light orange, ting

ed with red.
PINK BEAUTY — A new color, pure 

nlnk minve.
PINK DANDY—Pink.
PRINCE BISMARCK _ Bright purple.

-QUEEN OF THE YELLOWS — Clear 
yellow.

RED HUSSAR — A grand variety, 
pnre cardinal red. long sterna.

ROSSLAND — Light yellow.
RUBY QUEEN — Clear, ruby red, 

rlchlv Shaded.
TRIOMPHE DE PACQUE — Dark 

maroon, good form.
UNCERTAINTY — Varies from white, 

striped and carmine, to solid crim
son maroon on same plant.

WHITE DOVE — Pure white .

PRICE—15c each; any 3 far 
40c; dozen, $1.50.

GLADIOLUS
Large flowering. brilliant colors. 
Strictly first size bulbs. No flower 
garden is complete without a bed of 
Gladiolus.

Our mixed Gladiolus are very fine 
indeed, being choice varieties only. All 
old and common ones have "been discard
ed. and customers can depend on hav
ing a large and magnificent variety of 
colors.

Simmers' Extra Fine Mixed, 3c each ; 30c 
per dei.; 50c per 25.

J. A. SIMMERS
leads, Bulbs, Plants,

TORONTO - ONT.
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